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buyer has entered the auto
field, the well-to-do farmer,
When he comes to town on Saturday
be looks longingly at the shiny motor

Cla�rlel

A new

moliile

cars

and

Tlae

wrench, oil can and extra
part," a successful dealer expressed
It, "but I know I'll get my money."

man

it leather cap with:
"What do they
cost?" Then he does some figuring:
"Let's see, eleven hundred bushels of
wheat at ninety-three cents, ten hun

ill

dred and

A

cars to the farmer Is
science and It requires special
talent.
He must first be convinced
that he can afford it. An agent went
out to a farm in Eastern Nebraska
last fall with a moderate-priced tour

a new

twenty-three dollars, enough

buy, one, and I raised It on thirty
seven acres.
Or, eleven head of steers
at ninety dollars, and I have fifty of
them ready for market. Why not use
SOlUe of my property and have a little
enjoyment In this world?"
So he thinks In terms of products
anrl, as a result, the salesmen In the
to

ing

"If I

customers, too.

"prospect."
'1'he

farmer

is a more calculating
than the town rest
denl.
The latter takes a good deal
for granted and accepts
things as they
COllie.
"When a farmer comes to the
gurn�e I know that I shall have to put

bargain·,hunter

ear,

"It wlll give you a great deal of
pleasure," he opened his talk.
"Yes, but I am not rich, I can't af·
ford an automobile for pleasure."

interior towns have a new list of pOP.
sible customers.
They are shrewd

It requires skill to
sell a thousand-dollar vehicle -to a
man whose notion of
luxury has been
measured
by a
seventy-five-dollar,
rubber-tirad buggy. Not until he gets
his ideas into bushels and pounds, in
stead of thlnldng in' dollars, is he a

BUSINESS PROPOSITION.

Sell1ng motor

.

•

value of

in
Harger. Abilene Kan
Po.t'.
Saturd.y'Eveniag

In every

lined up In the dealer's garage

finally edges around to the

M.

show you that it will save
The bar
you money, will you buy?"
gain was struck.
"How often do you go to town?"
"About twice a week."
"Twelve miles, isn't it? You spend
nearly four hours on the trip; that is
can

four hundred

hours, or forty days a
year, just going to town.
Really, each
trip breaks up a full half-day, and
your time Is worth at least four dol
lars a day. There Is two hundred dol
lars a year. Then two horses are tak
en from work, one hundred and fitty

dollars more, and you have a fifty-dol
lar expense in buggy and harness re-

.•

pairs annually.

With

a

car

you

can

three-fourths of the time and
both the horses, Its expense will not
be more than that of the team, and
save

carry five persons, Instead of
two.' In four years you have
paid for the car and have enjoyed
much pleasure besides." Thel farmer
Is now driving a car.

you

can

one

or

The

when automobiles were
twos and threes to small
towns In the agricultural states Is
past, they go now in train loads.
Many of these interior towns have
been unable to secure cars fast
enough for delivery.

day

shipped by

.

MARKETING

AND

Why should, not

a

homestead

u a

Feature .£ t)"e Farming

MOTORING.

the farmer have
this car?
Last year he raised his
tenth cOI\se�utlve big crop of wheat
and sold it for a high price. He raised
a big corn crop" and It is worth good
money in the bin. His farm that went
begging at twenty-five dollars an acre
in 1900, and was held at fifty 'dollars
in 1905, he does not dare place on sale
at ninety dollara or one hundred dol
lars an acre lest some buyer accept
the offer and he find hlmself<homeless.
The difference between four thousand
and twelve' thousand dollars in the

Laad,eape ia�Kan•••

i.

Growiq

more

a

hand

the children to college aDd paying 011
the mortgage.
The dealer., however, must be pre
pared to answer many questions and
to suit many tastes.
Not the same
desires animate the farmer-motorist
as
do the city driver.
The latter
wants high power and speed; the foi
mer, suitablllty to his varied needs.
If he wishes to drive through an al
falfa field, he wants his machine to do
It. He demands a car as good as any
his neighbors may get.
"'\Ylll you
take back this runabout I bought last
week and sell -me a touring-car?"
asked a long-bearded farmer of the
dealer.
"My next neighbor got a big
car yesterday and he can't beat me at
this game."
He went home at the
wheel of a "showy" machine warrant
ed to lead the neighborhood.
THE SPEED.

Another wanted to see if a car
would go slow. "My folks do not like
to ride fast," he explained. "The town
folks go along the 'road so fast it
scares us and we want to be more mod·
erate, will any of the cars go slow for
me?"
And In less than a month he was
I

(Continued
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TIe Auto

means

profit, especially when the land'
has been yielding a good income each
season, supporting the famlly, sending
some
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grass, which is

grown

successfully In

and is being Introduced
into the southern counties of Kansas.
fur
I am sending you a circular giving

Oklahoma,

ther

information

the::

regarding Bermuda

seedl�

grass.

Crops

for New Land In Western Kan·
sas.
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ANSW£RED BY'

Pro:f.AM:ren�yck
ing cow-peas in the corn soon after
corn is ordinarily' laid' by, say from
the middle of July to the first of Aug
ust, but our purpose has been to use
the crop for green manure, plowing it
under before heavy frost, about the
last of September or first of October.
The cow-peas and corn would furnish
pasture early in the fall for sheep or
for hogs, if your plan is to "hog down"

20.
Preparing for Alfalfa Sowing Aug.
I am now plowing a piece of ground

al·
which I want to disk and sow to
falfa
August 20. I want to raise a

by
spelt)
crop ,rA. feed (oats, mlllet, corn,
I prefer corn but
In the meantime.
wlll not
am afraid that the ground

But you could hardly use
the corn.
the cow-peas for cattle pasture in the
first
way whiCh you propose, since the
frost wlll kill the peas and the leaves
wlll soon dry, break up, and blow
to
away, so that by the time you come
pasture the stalks with catUe after
harvesting the corn the cow-peas will
The value
have largely disappeared.

re
hold the moisture after the corn Is
moved.-A. Overson, Osage City, Kan.

make a
Mlllet, oats or spelt would
fall
better crop to sow preceding the
should
sowing of alfalfa, and the crop
so
preferab 1y be cut early for forage,
Interval be
as to give a considerable
and
tween the harvesting of the crop
the seeding of the alfalfa, during
which Interval the land should be

of the crop is for early pasture, as
stated above, or for. plowing under for

disked and harrowed to conserve the
soil moisture and put the ground Into
Early corn
good seed-bed condition.

I have 200 acres of pasture land to
break up which I want to put 'into the
me the best
crops which will promise
returns for this year.
I am planning to put in 60 acres of
and 100
corn
cane, 60 acres Kaflr
I want to break it up and
acres corn.

disk it two Of three times and harrow
It and plant it with a corn planter.
Possibly double row the cane.
Is this the best way to handle It to
be
get the best results? Would there
in leaving the
any great advantage.
breaking until Ma:y over beginning tbe
What depth should I
flrst of April?
Would
results?
break to get best

dlsking ,tbe ground add to my chances
for a crop, or would It be apt to do
just as well without disklng? Would
the weeds be Ilkely to be much of a
nuisance If it Is dlsked up thoroughly?
When would It be best to break up
sod and how best to handle 'it if I
wanted to sow flax? When aught flax
In
to be sowed In northern Kansas?
just what way does flax "deaden" the
sol1?- A. Cornell, Burr Oak, Kf!.n.

the lIax, -If possible, with the driU 10
as to cover the seed at a UDlfonn
Flaxs
depth, but not too deep.
should not be covered with more
of
soil.
an inch or two
It may be ad
visable to roll the land after
In .order to firm the ground and pres •
the soil over the seed.
You speak of' flu' "deaden:1ng" th
solI. You doubijess have reference
the fact that flax is a good crop to
subdue the sod, and this results frOIQ
the habit, perhaps, which the crop baa
of being a close feeder in the surface
soil. The moisture and aVailable plant
food are very fully exhausted from the
surface solI by a crop of 1lax.
Thia
prevents the growth of grass and
kill
the
to
Bod.
helps
More
effect
over an injurious
someUlDea
occurs by reason at, the fact that the
sod remains too dry to decay well
and in the north and west, flax Is l:On:
sldered a rather hard crop on the
land, due perhaps to this close feeding
character.
Of course it depends upon the rain.
fall as to whether flax may have an
Injurious effect on the solI as regard.
With
a plentiful
succeeding crops.
supply of moisture, flax land may be
In good condition for sowing wheat the
succeeding fall, but with a dry sea.
son the soil may not be in such good
condition as it might have been had
crops which are not so exhaustive sur.
face feeders been grown on such land.
I have been urging the growing 01
flax In an experimental way In West.
ern Kansas.
As you know, this Is a
great crop for new land in Western
Nebraska and the Dakotas, and I see
no reason why it may not succeed well
In the western part of this state under
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after
order to build up the land, allowing
the
the cattle to pasture them with
stalks after husking.
Would Uke to know the best method
If
of seeding; amount per acre, etc.
would like information
you have it I
have a
regarding the sand vetch. We
of sand bill pasture that blows

section

tity (
of th,
the I
largel
he fa

produ
con.

with

type
make

denc:
shoul

similar

good

part of the state. The crop may sue,
ceed better In the northern counties
than In the central and 'southern coun
ties of the state.
We have some good flax seed for
sale of a variety which we have been
growing for several years and which
we have improved some by selection,
at $2 per bushel of 66 pounds.

siele
thick
loin

conditions.
However, sum.
clent tests have not as yet been made
to justify me in recomI13ending fial
for general planting In the western

there
shoul
sides
make
lows:
back
rib \
side
ular
shoul

it)',
strait
'In Iir
In

Mexico has always been a buyer 01
American products, In a limited way,
but she has not yet fully awakened to

the value of

our

live stock.

A few progressive ranch owners'
have Imported pure bred bulls from
the United States and their success
has seemed to stimulate an interest
In the Importation of cows as well,
Information COllies to the effect that
more pedigreed cattle are wanted than
ever

before and with it

tlie

assurance

re
many years, our sister
public on the south wlll become a III;
eral purchaser.

that, before

'

table now lies a request
for Information' about pure bred catUe
for that country with the statement
that such cattle, to ze satisfactorY,
01
must have all the good qualities
must they
the breed but

Upon

our

especially
have good, tough hoofs. It seems thai
the nature of the country Is such that
animals that are incUned to be tender
footed wlll not thrive there. Whal
breed of
hoofs?
Roses

cattle

the

haa

toughest

In the yard may not be

a

Ip
quick money crop but they pay biglove
keeping alive and developing the the
of beauty that God has planted In
wortb1
man or woman
heart of
every

of the

name.

rumj
coup
of b

nlwa

high
The
side

but
rest

Yc

ham

who

whel
A.

v

Hanl
mea

belo
tern
ham
the
The

very
num
Pacl

talk,
sUrr

loin
verJ

bani

G,

and

Shot
had,
Chief

Bell's

and I understand

Chief,

at head

bred's

herd.

breeding

Is it suited to our condl
ize the soil.
Kan.
tions ?-Geo. Fernie, Hutchtnson;
information
We have no pubUshed
a bul
on cow-peas, but are preparing
two or
letin which will be issued in
three' weeks. Meanwhile I refer you
United
-to Bulletin No. 318 of the
a
states Department of Agriculture,
secure by writwhich
may
at
you
,copy
'Ing to the Department at Washing
ton, D. C.
We have experimented with plant-

Mexico Wants Cattle with Good Hoofl,

fron
Shot

quite badly in places
is being
that in Michigan the vetch
successfully used by the peach grow
hold and fertil
ers along the lakes to

.

c

per

at tbE

.

.

tJ

one
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I attach hereto copy of correspon.dence with Mr. J. R. B. of Sexton, Kan
to
we
plant
station
prefer
At this
the
subject upon
sas, referring to
the
the
cow-peas after 'wheat harvest, in
may be used as a crop preceding
Mr. B.
which you desire information.
binder
the
the
stubble, simply following
fall sowing of alfalfa, provided
that
breaking
convinced
early
Is
disk·
the ground put
with the disk drill, or, preferably,
crop' Is cut early and
should riot be recommended for Wes
ing the ground ahead of the drlll be
into seed-bed condition by dlsklng.
tern Kansas. He prefers to break just
the
leave
or it is possible after
to
advisable
hind
the
binder,
be
not
would
It
before 'plantlng the crop 110 as to get
the
the
after
to
disk
ground
uncultivated
the
grain
and
shocking
ground bare
the crop started ahead of the thistles,
the
the'
with
drill,
sow
and
the
cultivating
but
peas
cut
by
Is
up,
corn,
and this Is a common practise by a
some with
interfere
the
hold
shocks
and
the
receive
wlll
though
ground It
rainfall
time.
great many farmers In Western Kan
suflicient
this
Usually
work
at
the
with
doing
moisture, and
..
better
sas, many who have had experience,
a
plant
make
growth
be
by
prepared
cow-peas
a good seed-bed may
and experience Is a good teacher.
ed on wheat land after harvest in this
this method.
and
With llttle or no cultivation, I have
way, than they do planted In corn,
no doubt but that the method pro
the crop will furnish early fall pasture
Alfalfa Too Thick.
be cut for forage or
posed by Mr. B Is the more practica
or may even
I have a three acre patch of alfalfa
ble one, and perhaps his method is
plowed under for green manure, as
on the high level land In Cheyenne
the preferable
more economical and
the farmer may prefer.
By using a
county where It Is 200.feet to water,
The crop wlll depend upon the
one.
'catch crop of cow-pelts in this way
that Is flne but It Is entirely too thick
With favorable conditions af
I sowed It
season.
and plowing under for green manure
on about half' the patch.
near
secured
after
we
have
having
ter
in
breaking,
�alr crops at corn, cane
last
August,
September,
of
13th
the
and Kafir corn may be produced by
ly twelve bushels more' of corn per
worked the ground well since June up
no' acre' per annum for five years than
planting immediately after breaking
to time of sowing and there are
alfalfa.
was secured by following the wheat
without cultivation, and many western
weeds starting with the young
"
with corn without the intermediate
farmers must: farm this way whether'
Would you advise kllling out some
The fertilizing ef
crop of cow-peas.
of It with the disk where it Is too
they wish to or not, since they have
fect of. planting cow-peas in the corn
thick? I have had quite a bit of ex
not the equipment In horses or labor
coun
and following with corn has not been
to give the extra cultivation to the
perience with alfalfa In Phlllips
thick
so marked, although this method of
ty, Kan., but never got it too
large areas which many of them farm.
In
bushel
I sowed only one-half
before.
using cow-peas has given some
If you can do the extra work on this
seed
hand
crease In the succee!iing corn crop.
on the three acres, using a
land such as dlsklng and cultivating
It requires about a bushel of peas
er.-M. L. PhilUps, McDonald, Kan.
the crop, I have no question but that
close
of corn,
per acre to plant in the corn in
It may be advfsable, as you suggest,
you may produce larger crops
and
drills or to plant in the wheat stubble
to disk the alfalfa quite severely
Kafir corn, or cane, by breaking early,
Or
in close drllls. It is possible to use a
klll part of the young plants.
dlsklng and planting the crop In rows
de
less amount ot seed, planting a less
again, It may not be necessary to
and giving cultivation throughout the
since it
number of rows, say one or two drlll
stroy the plants In this way,
season.
But, If the weeds are not kept
two
the
each
that
between
observation
rows of cow-peas
has 'been my
down by culttvatton before planting,
be
and
die
out
or
-tile
may
of corn,
peas
rows
weak plants wlll gradualy
or the crop is to be neglected after
soil
planted In rows In the wheat stubble
leave the stand adapted to the
planting, then the common practise of
of
alfalfa
The cheaper plan
and cultivated.
However, this
and cUmate.
planting on the newly broken sod is to
cost
for
the
and your
growing the peas, except
may be altogether too Ulick
Again, in the dry sea
be preferred.
of the seed, howeyer, Is to so win
judgment as regards thinning It by
will fail under almost any
crops
sons,
close drills.
disklng Is perhaps better than my sug
condition and the farmer who plants
which
gestions. The amount of seed
On the subject of sand vetch I am
Immediately on the new breaking has
me
Indicate
to
some
would
not
letter
giving
you sowed
sending circular
made the smaller investment.
will
It
that
so
thick
so
not
is
Is
The sand vetch
information.
that the stand
I have given you a little of both
the
of
ell
klll
out
part
In
this
be necessary to
well adapted for growing
sides of this question and you may
natural
Doubtless
northern
plants by disking.
mate as in Michigan an.d the
take your choice.
In
selection will settle the question
states, since it is not favored by the
At this station we have secured the
so.
It
may
the COUTse of a year or
hotter cUmate. It may be a good plan
best
culti
crops of flax from April seedings.
not be unadvisable, however, to
for you to try the sand vetch in a
In fact the early April seedings have
common
vate the field, perhaps the
small way on the land which you de
this
given larger yields than the late April
harrow would do good work at
scribe, preferably seedipg in the fall
for
or early May seedlngs. Therefore,
do
the
as
of
young
of
in
they
spring
plants,
growth
rather
than,
stage
thc;l
I would advise to break
flax,
sowing
this
for
A.
grass
good
in Michigan.
seed
as soon as posstbte, preparing the
Cow·Peas.
sand hlll pasture, provided it will
and harrowing, sowing
bed
dtsklng
Bermuda'
by
the
bulleflns·
is
prove hardy with �ou,
I should Uke to get any
of cow-peas.
you have on' ·the subject
the
I have bought 100 bushels with
corn
Intention of planting between the
the last cultivation In June tn
green manure.
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Type of Hog p'acker Deman1ds
I

I'

Delivered Before Meeting of F4rmers' Institute, Columbia, Mo."
-

Into consideration the
Not taking
Is of secondary tmporoffal which
the packer converts a hog car-

tanc�

meat and
of hog trom a
lard,
standpoint Is, therefore, the
pacl{er's will
cut out on the block the
one that
meat with the smallest
most valuable
of cheap meat and offal, and
per cent
tue same time furnish a good quan

into

cass

two

F

D

products, viz.,

During certain seasons
tity of lard.
looks more to
of tbe year the packer
and demands hogs
tbe lard feature
while at other times
larger and fatter,
In the
be favors the lighter weights
of the best quality of ba
production however, has nothing to do
Tbls,
can.
with and does not affect the general
that w1ll 'for all purposes
type of hog
make bim the most money.
IDEAL

Ideal

The

standpoint,

as

PAOKEB'S

hog
I see

HOG.

a
packer's
him, beginning at

from

the front end, should have a medium
short head with medium to small ear,
as
jowl full but not heavy and baggy,
One of the
it furnishes cheap meat.

best type

Poland-China sows I have
time, both from a breed

seen for some

and
packer's standpoint,
turned down for championship last fall
at three different fairs, and I think
rightly so, because of an abnormal
jowl. The neck should be short and
full; shoulders set well in line with
sides and rest of body with no ten
dency to shields or thick hide: chest
should be full and well let down, with
good width between front legs and
there should be no depression back of
shoulders either on top or at the
sides. The lower line of chest should
make a perfectly straight line with
The
lower line of belly. and flank.
back should be slightly arched with
rib well sprung, but not beyond the
.. stick standing perpendic
side line.
ular and
touching the eage of rib
should also touch the belly line and
The loin must be
side at every point.
thick and full and the meat covering
loin and back should be of firm qual
sides perfectly
ity, but not hard:
straight and deep with flank low and
'in line of belly.
In my
opinion, no point is more
overlooked and is less considered by
With
bog breeders than the flank.
out a low, deep flank you cannot have
a deep
side and middling, and you
very seldom see a good flank without
a
correspondingly good side and ham.
The two points most Indicative of a
quiet disposition, easy feeding, early
maturing hog are head and flank. The
rump should be almost level with long
COupling and tail well set up In Une
of back,
A short coupling is nearly
always accompanied by a round rib,
high nank and not enough body depth.
The ham should be even with rib and
side line and let down well to flank,
but not out of line or proportion with
was

er's

,

rest of

fectly smooth and free from wrinkles

"

PBODtTOEB's AND PAOKEB'S TYPE.
SO much for the type of hogs the

THE

of hog, It Is "s.ntlal to have that
type clearly fixed In your mind and I
would recommend that those desiring
to become expert judges hunt until
they lI.nd an animal of the type' de
sired and then study that particular

The lI.esh mUlt be ftrm to
the touch, soft, blubbery flesh that
puts on unevenly being almost as un
desirable as a thick, wrinkled hide.
Evenness anu smoothness are the
th�ngs most desired by the packer.
or creases.

POLAND

CHINA

"BABREL"

AND

animal until the entire outllne Is In
delibly Impressed on his mind. Not
until I saw the sow Darkness did I
come to realize how distinct and clear
cut an outllne of a hog could be. This
sow was more of 'an educator to me
than Information received from all
other sources combined. I do not re
fer to this particular sow' because I
happened to own her, but to strength
en my, ��gument in favor of the block
type. Darkness was the best speci
men of this
type the Poland China
breed has ever produced and she'-Is' at
tbe same time universally admitted to
have been the greatest producing Po
land China sow that ever lived, In
deed her descendants have done more
to Improve the breed than any other
six sows.
Although quite exceeding
the scope of my subject, while I am
already off of It anyway I want to
make the suggestion that the best
way to Improve the hog and arrive at,
as near as possible, the packer's Ideal
Is to look first to type and then Im
prove any weak point or points.

"BLOOK"

TYPE.

While some
of the other breeds
have been In existence long enough,
possibly, to have established one and
a distinct type, It Is not so with the
Poland China which I handle and the
only breed with' which I am at all
fammar. I think the last named breed
could very consistently be said to 'fur
nish two distinct types, which some
refer to as the round or "barrel" type
..and the "block" type.
The fo:'mer
covers the broad backed, round ribbed,

flanked, weage shaped kind
while the latter Is the flat sided, deep
er bodied, lower flanked variety.
Of these two types, Mr. J. J. Fergu
son, head buyer for Swltt &: Co., and
who judged all breeds of barrows at
the St. Louis Word's Fair, told me
that the block type was more in fa
vor and would cut out better on the
block than the other tpye.
To make
this clearer, I have taken the meas
urements of the best boar that I have
ever bred from a packer's standpoint.
The boar has just turned a year and
will weigh In only breeding and good
high

growing condition approximately 350
pounds. His heart and flank measure
ments
are
same-54
the
Inches;
length from root of tall to center of
forehead 63¥.a inches. His bind leg at
smallest place measures 8 Inches. He
Is 9 Inches from point of ham and 11
Inches from top of flank to ground.
The distance across top between two
sticks standing perpendicular and just
touching point of ribs is 14 Inches,
while he is 19 Inches In depth.
For
the sake of illustration, take a box 14
inches wide, -19 Inches deep, and 53¥.a
Inches long, round off the edges about
balf an Inch and you have the shape
of the best proportioned and most
symmetrical boar I have ever bred or
owned.
BREED A FIXED TYPE.
Before you can breed a certain type

.

Many have hobbles,' that is, no mat
ter how perfect the type, they will not
keep for breeding purposes an' animal
with a bad ear, head, coat, feet, or
even color and markings.
If I had fol
lowed that principle I would not· have
had the honor of breeding and show
Ing the grand champion barrow at the
St. Louis ·World's Fair. This barrow's
grandam, a half sister to Darkness
-just referred to and very much of the
I mated
same type, had a bad coat.
her with a fine coated boar of some. the
same
type, but not quite so pro
nounced, with the result that a part
of the litter not only retained the type
of the sow, but had a nice coat, like
I mated one or the, sows
the sire.
from this litter with a boar especially
good In coat and got this champion
barrow of very much the same type as
his grandam and with as nice a' coat
as I ever. saw.
In the same manner

packer Prefers.
While my subject
only covers the packer's demands
since this type Is, In my opinion, s�
near the type that can be raised most
economically, I take the liberty of dis
cussing the subject briefly from the
standpotnt of the producer. The hog
raiser will say, "all right for the kind
of a hog that suits the packer best
but we're looking out for ourselve�

"

..

..:"

f�rmer�

Breeders have come to realtze that
size and bone must be maintained and
they are striving to get just as much
size and bone as It Is possible to have
and at the same time preserve the ac
cepted type and quality that the pack
er demands and pays a premium for.
The
hogs that are receiving the
awards at' the best State fairs under
the best judges we have are of a much
larger type and bone than they were
several years ago and the improve
ment along these lines will continue.
As I stated In treating the feet and
legs of a packer's Ideal hog, the pack
er does not
discriminate against a
heavy bone, If short anll not rough.
I know this not only from other
so:urces, but from interviews with Mr.
Ferguson, the packer expert who
judged barrows at St. Louis. Pardon
this personal reference which Is not
made either to advertise myself or the
breed In which I am Interested, but
only to Illustrate and supplement my
argument In favor of the smooth, large
medium hog as against the so-called
'big bone" type.

It

good fortune to show the
champion Poland China boar
and the grand champion barrow, all
breeds, at St. Louis. The barrow was
tn. the opinion of Mr. Ferguson a per
fect speclmen of this breed with the
exception of length, he being just a
trifle shorter than the ideal type. This
barrow
was
16
months
old
and
weighed, not overdone at all, 600

.i....:.:;.�:;.i'!!!!B

pounds, having a heavy, short bone of
the best quality and sufficient to car,ry
at least 1,000 pounds weight. The
grand champion boar weighed, at a
year and 13 days old 502 pounds with
a bone that must have measured at
least 9 Inches at the smallest place.
Without telling Mr. Ferguson that this
boar had been the grand champion Po
land China boar, and he stated after
wards that he did not know it, he pro
nounced. him a.n ideal hog from a pack
er's standpoint, not objecting In tlie
least to his bone, which was very
heavy for a: hog this age and slze.
He was short legged and his bone was
of good quallty
I maintain that a hog of this'
that can be made to weigh 600 pounds
at
12% montus old, without being
overdone, that has a short, heavy
bone, but not rough, Is the best size
and type of hog from both the produc
er's and packer's standpoint.
It Is
possible to get a heavy bone on ahog
of this scale, but I claim that it is not
possible, except In rare instances' and
of course there are exceptions to all
rules, to get the finlsh, the easy feed

big, bulging
proportioned hog,
flnd

lines

a

are even

and

properly let down.

goes with a high
rib which generally
not enough depth and width
oelow. A baggy ham at bottom', often
termed by breeders a "meal-sack"
is undesirable to the packer, all
e
lower, ftabby meat being waste.
The rnther general
opinion that you
.cannot get too much ham on.a hog Is
very erroneous, If the statements o'f a
of experts connected with the
nacl\lng buatness with whom I have
are
This
to
considered.
u,rDlus ham had better be over the
om 01'
filling and rounding up the
usual depression in front of hlp
ones and at
coupling.
length Is desired, the distance
root of tall to center of forehead
\l f] be
about the same as flank
an
heart measurement.
The legs
\lId set well out
at the corners of
had
be straight, tapering nicely
to
with short pastern joint and
set close
together. The bone can
be
if short, although a medium
of good quality, sumclent to

and
,Hank
means

round

�m,

v

tYl.:le

-

n\lm�el'

be

�alked,
i

�ery

fr�OOd
ShaUll
sh�
r �nd
toesoo

ing, early maturing qualities, together

.

h

bonee�?,
Carry

a
heavy body, would doubtless
SUit th.e
Dacker just as well.
A b.�
coarse bone and long leg are
Very
ObjeCtionable and hogs with such
legS Very
seldom have the uniformity
and
to bring a top price. The
COat hould
be smooth and soft to the

�Uallty

tOUCh

usually indicates
�hlch
gOod quality of meat.

hide �
ably th
be

a

thin

Prob
most Important point of all Is
Y
surface, which must be per-

boJ

was my

grand

body.

You very seldom
ham on a well
whose top and side
Where the fianlt Is
A very wide ham

..

and want to raise the kind that net us
the most money-give us bone bone
bone."
This great cry from
for bone was caused by a tendency of
breeders several years ago to saerlflce
too much bone
an<;l, size for fancy
points, such a shead, ear, color, ma.rk
IngS, etc. Because breeders went to
extremes
In the matter' of fancy
points and got hogs too' small Is no
reason why the other
extrel"e should
be sought and size .and
bone looked
after at the expense of quality, for
r
one Is as bad as
�he other..

.

:

"

"

'

Ruc;\olpb. M..

The best type

at

WIN' N

••

:by

any other defect may be remedied iLnd
the type' preserved;

Squirrel, sired by
Live Stock show.

old Black

Squirrel;

Owned by J. Eo

Champio� �addl�

.h0r-�e

Thompson, Fredonia, Kan.

'�L �h�';'El1id

with the accepted type, In these 1,000
pound monsters with bone as big and
rough as a cow's. A hog that can be
turned at from 8 to 10 months old
weighing 325 pounds, and the type I
have favored can be made do this, Is
large enough and I believe that the
less amount of feed consumed by this
type will at least offset the extra
weight of the bone and hide of the big
ones and that the producer will be
ahead at least the difference in price
per hundred his smooth, nicely. fin
Ished hogs bring over the necessarily
rougher type of the extra large ones.
The packer is certain to pay a pre
mium for the kind that nets him the
most money and this type I have In
my plain way tried to describe to you.

KANSAS �.FABMER
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KANSAS FARMER
a

buDdlngs and_other Improvements on
thls land were worth less than $;1.,000
for present purposes. It Is safe to say
within

that

the

memory

of

persons

AJ.BERT T.

living In ,Shawnee county this
land and all within a mile of it would
no,t have brought $1,000 In cash.
But this 11ttle piece of real estate Is
It is with
now in the heart of the ci�

REID. Pre.ldet.

now

stone's throw of the square on
whicl1 stands' the Kansas 'capitol. Ele
-ae
gant and useful bul1dlngs and the
tlvltles of a great people surround It.
rail
Busy shops and several Unes of
road are within haarlng. Electric cars
In Its vlcln
carry people to and fro
Schools, colleges, and churches
In

EDtered

T. A.' BORMAN, l
Eo B. COWGILL, f
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matterB,
uews. Good photograph. of
farm
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Alway •• Ign your uame,
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not for publication unleB. yOU de.lre It, but
Addre.. all
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communication. to
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No medical
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KAN8AS FARMER COMPANY,
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adver-

our
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progress was .made.
of clv1llzation were

expert. Together,
"these experts made a complete and
minute
inventory of the property.
values
They agreed fairly well on the
They
all
of
physical properties.
an

an addition of ten per
cent of these values for engineering

agreed upon

supervision, inspection

ac-

occupy, and render ;fr�ltful, was
cepted to the extent iJ_f peopling many
states Whose products almost glutted
the markets of' the world made deduetions from the observations of Malthus seem absurd.

At !l time when prices of farm proddepressedbelow cost in the
West and farms- were being aban.'
doned hi the East, the, Kansas statlstlclan, C. 'Wood Davis; examined the
facts and was ridiculed for publishing
a sane Illscussion of the situation as It
was ce�tain to develop in the near fu.
Davis considered the areas
ture.
availab�e for production of food and
fiber, t",e, then, present and pro spec'ttve populations to b,e supplied from
these areaa, and forecasted a time

ucts were

'

prices of foods,::especially, must
inevitably rise.
Later" Sir William Qrooks, the great
English scientist, published 'a book in
which were discuased' at considerable
length the relations between popula,tions aJ).d the aggregate of food·pro.
ducing areas. 'Sir -Wl1liam frankly
adopted C., Wood D.avis's statistics
and reasoning and boldly sounded the
alarm of scarcity and high prices in
"

ceived

"going
as
value," but they differed radically
for

allowed for this
to the sum to be
The expert on the part of the
item.
an addition of $67.would be about right for "going
..
making his total valuation
value,
The expert on behalf of
$468,350.13.
the water company placed the total at

city thought that
275

_

,

the city, by vote
sum
its people, paid, thus placing the
item of "go!.ng value" at $199,914.87.
In the valuation of all kinds of
val·
property this element of "going
ue" as well as the several other Items
enter
of value of intangible elements

$620,000, which
of

For purposes' of
into the estimates.
taxation the part to be assigned to in·
defined
tangible elements is not well
There is
and usages are not uniform.
whether
now some controversy as to
earnings of public service corpora·

tions should be based on a valuation
of the physical elements alone or upon
the total actual values of the proper·
ties
including the inseparable ele·
not be talten in
can
ments which
hand but are alwa's included in the
price when transfers are made.
IS SCARCE AND HIGH.
Has the day of the cheap loaf gone
It will be remem·
to return no more?
bered that many years ago a student
WHEAT

made
statements as to the increase of pop·
ulation and the sources from which
supplies were to be drawn. From the
fact that vast areas of fertile lands
time
were since then and for a long
for settlers to come and
named

Malthus

advertising

an
occupy and malte them productive,
countries
impression that the new
could never be filled was developed.
The fact that in a few decades in the
latter part of the nineteenth century
Invitation, the invitation to come

"

the not distant future.

contingen·
atlll further

and

cles.
They agreed that a
addition should be made

le'ss

His bool( reo
it de-

Our capital city Is
infest this state.
overrun with them and the country
districts hardly less so.
The worst
feature is that they are on the in.
crease.
Secretary Coburn's last re
port shows that in 1907 there were
188,945 dogs in Kansas whl1e in 1908
there were 192,958-an increase of
4,01) of these useless and dangerous
brutes in one year.
On the other hand, the same report
'Shows that in 1907 there were 159,241
sheep in Kansas but In 1908 there
were onJy 136,191-a decrease of 23,·
These two state
050 in one year.
ments belong together as one shows
the direct cause of the other to a large
extent.
Here are_ two items clipped from
one issue of a dally paper:
"Hiawatha, Kan., April 9.-A. B.
McCrerey, who lives ·near Powhattan
has lost 30 head of fine sheep.
discovered a dog sneaking from his
barn early one morning, and going In,
found four head of sheep lacerated
and dead and the 26 have died since."
J. H. Mercer, the newly appointed
l1ve stock sanitary commissioner, is
much incensed against the dogs since
his recent trip over the state in the
"I, de·
performance of his duties.
clare,", he said, "that- more damage is
done to cattle and more loss results
to the stockmen of the state because
of dogs than results from mange,
,blackleg, lumpy jaw and a half dozen

,

served.
Now comes the real pinch, when
millers in the wheat belt, millers In
the great centers of population In
America, and millers In England and
on the continent of ,Europe, frankly
state that they do not know where to
obtain : wheat enough to keep' their
mills running for mor,e than a month.
When the demand for food turns towards corn almost equal scarcity Is
confronted and prices' are high.
The seriousness of the situation is
still further impressed In the showing
by such scientists as Dr. Hopkins of,
the IInnois Experiment Station, that
the history of agriculture to this time
is replete with the records of "sol1
ruin in' all lands," that "average farm

.

If a farm may be compared to a
mine in which every ton produced
leaves a ton less for the future: If

of th se farm mines which foro,
merly supported many people ·with
plenty are nearing exhaustion; If the
new lands Jl,re nearly 'all-appropriated;
some

if the increase of mouths to feed and
bodies to clothe continues unabated,
is the "",arId not facing the exhaustion,
of super·abundant suppl1es, the de·
mand for more than the farms can
prQduce, such advance in world prices
and raiment as may modify
many notions on economic questions?
Is the experience of the present mark·
ing an ;epoc in human history?

food

THE PEST OF'DOGS.
The dog question in Kansas is be
Almost
dally the
coming/ acute.
newspapers report serious damage to
horde
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FERTILIZERS.

The pending
act.
the free list.
mines or mills In the

McKinley

.[

on

In fJ:om two to ten years these lands
become unprofitable unless potash is
applied to them.
The farmers of the United Slates
spend annually for fert.ilizers about
$100,000,000. A duty on potash salts
'

the fj
posili,

s
will Increase the cost of the farmer
fertlllzer without increasing his crop,
the
or conferring any beneIit on either
producer or consumer of farm prod·

iliust!
Copie:

Con t
tbe F

ucts.
on
Potash salts should not be left
the list of materials on which a retal·
iatory duty may be placed.

The

Experiment

Nebraska

reports

!experiments

on

Porth
For
rods

prod�

crop

c

be Uf
These
shoul,

StatioD

Toe
Nebraska.
Western
in
tlon
branch experiment station Is at North
The
Platte, about longitude 1010•
relied
practise of summer tillage is
lhe
By this method
upon for grains.

rods

a

soil is tilled for one season without
for
crop so as to accumUlate moisture

By this meth·
wheat
od the half-acre plots in winter
66.9
In 1908 yielded 37.87 bushels to
bushels per acre. .In 1907 the yields
per
were 34.7 bushels to 58.6 bushels
loW
acre.
By this method seeding as
the next season's crop.

an

.

THE NEW STALLION LAW.

The serious questions regarding the
and privileges of stalllon own
which were raised in KANsAS
ers
FABMEB e.dUorial comment on the new
stl!Jlion law last week, have called for
an oIDcial interpretation of the law.
This we are able to give to our read
ers through the courtesy of Hon. E.
T. Fairchild, State Superintendent of

rights

ON

There are no

blooCl poison.,

Un
"And the, 'people are helpless.
der the. present laws only the sheep
If a dog be
owner has any redress.
found chasing or worrying sheep he
may be. shot but If he chases or Injures children there Is no recourse.
There 'can be no doubt that dogs
help to spread dis,ease and 'cause epl
demlcs among people but even 'If this
were less true than it is the fact ra
mains ,that the dog Is a useless, expen
slve and 'dangerous piece of property.
!;lut what Is the remedy? There Is
only one now. As the law prohibita
you from'shooting your neighbor's dog
the only thing to do Is to shoot your
own, persuade your neighbors to do
likewise and the'n 'elect the right kind
of men to the legislature.

s.

worl,

United States producing potash salts.
Potash salts are used almost exclu
sively as fertilizers or components of
fertilizers.
Millions of acres of swamp lands are
being rapidly reclaimed by drainage,

and night?
The d!image done to persons Is serlous. Every summer sends numerous
"patients to, the Pasteur hospitals as
'the result of dog bites and the fear of
':

tural (
knowle
plans I

owner

bill places them

.

power.";

persons

under the

other dlseases combined."
Wbo
And then the hog cholera!
can doubt that this dread disease Is
spread' broadcast among the swine
herds at the 'st�te by the Innumer�ble
dogs that roam the country both day

lands of New England, New York, Virginia and other eastern states have
In
decreased
productive
markedly

for

TARIFF

H�

consideration than

cc

To

of rein:

Fertlllzers and materials qsed in the
manufacture of fertilizers have always
been on the free list. Owing to a mis
understanding of their uses two Ier
tilizlng materials, basic'slag and sul
fate of ammonia, were made dutiable

'-

when

terials

of said stallion.
FRED S. JACKSON,
Attorney General."
This bill was introduced by Senator
This law
H. W. Avery of Wakefield.
Is a long step in the right direction.
Now let us have a siml1ar one apply
ing to other classes of live. stock.

tlficate to the

'

�r.

aDd mr
lIIa1dng

takes elrect and Ie In force from and
after Its publicatlon In the oIDclal
state paper; but the second section
gives to the owner of stallions one
year from the time of the publication
of the act In the statute 'book In which
to comply with the provisions of the
In other words, the owner of a
act.
stallion must file with the Live Stock
Registry Board within one year from
the publicatlon of the act in the stat.
ute book, a certificate of soundness of
the stallion signed by the State Veter.
Inarlan or a veterinarian duly author.
Ized by him, together with a certified
copy of the certificate of registry of
the pedigree of such stallion in the
standard stud book recognized by the
I
'United States Department of Agrlcul.
ture.
Upon the filing of such eertifi
cate of the veterinarian and the cern.
fied copy of such certificate of regis.
try, the State Live Stock Registry
Board shall then issue a l1cense cer.

so numerous as

price

,this

an

2& celt t B per
Auuounce
agate II� Ii lines to the'lnqlt.

he may not care to use.
That not all' values are of things
lhat may be taken hold of Is illustrat
To·'
ed in the experience of the city of
works
peka In purchasing its water
from the company which formerly
Unable to agree
owned the plant.
the parties to the deal
the

economics

-

the followl'ug coudlltou.: W.
tillers
IIIlb
wlJl make good the 10 •• of any paid up
.crlber who suffen by dealing with anJ'
fraudulent advertl.er In our' columns, pro
vIded complaint I. made to u. wlthln tblrtJ'
Thl. guarantee
day. atter the tran.actlou.
It doe. not meaa
mean. joat what It .ays.
that we ''S'uarantee to Bettie all 'trifling dla
adver
nute .. between a IIIlbscrlber and an
ttser, though we offer our good offlcea to
Ihls end. We do. however, protect yoU from
fraud under the above coudltloUL In wrlt1q
to advertiser. be sure always to II&Y: "I .....
your advertisement In Kau ... Farmer."

•

which
speculator buys and holds land

of

aDton.

under

ADVEBTI8JNG B&TE8 ..!..

planted, tcstered and developed.
With the coming of people and the
conditions
prevalence of advanced
val
the acres have acquired market
ues independent of the improvements
"un
placed upon them. It is for this
earned increment" of value that the

appointed

the

Both uame and addre.s muat be
given and all arrearage. paid.

of the country the savages retired.
Through
The lands were occupied.

each

Hndlng

IIIlb.crlbers, by

..

poatofflce

addre •• IL

in the world
menaced
were
to need them.
by the occasional presence of savages
which made the lands worth less than
nothing. With the. gradual filling up

upon

Kau....

Topeka.

the

order I. receIved to dJlICon·
We must be notifIed In wrIting
tlnue It.
wben thl! .ub.crlber desIre. the paper &top·
B.
ped. ReturnIng the paper Is uot suffIcIent
what the
we canuot tell from the label atone

For ages unnumbered the farm
of Kansas lay idle and un·
Possibly people
claimed, valueless.

Institutions

of, moat

paper unttl-

thIS.
lands

The

at

SUBSCRIPTION PBlCE.-$-l.OO per year;
11.10 for, two yean; 12.00 for three, yearL
found on
The date of .ubacrlptlou wlJl be
the label\ on your paper. We folio ... the usuat
custom of publication., and conform to the

of this $35,000.
This Is an extraordinary case, but
not so extraordinary as may be found
in Kansas City, or Chip ago, or New
York.
It Is interesting to trace some ot
the elements of value in farm proper

vicissitudes

Jrana_

w.�H-er-b-e-rt-.-M-an-a-g-.-r.-

add to Its deslrab1llty. Improved high.
make it accessible.
w,ays and bridges
Beautlful and productive farms con
tribute to its value. All of the condl
tions of an advanced and highly en
'lightened elv1llzation are components

many

:sa-

J. R. MULVANE. 'l'reUlirer.
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COD

Its

Instruction, In the follOWing
opinion from the Attorney.General:
"Replying to your Inquiry concern.
Ing the time of the taking elrect of
Senate,Bill No; 393, entitled:
"'An act to regulate the public ser.
vice of stallions In Kansas, and pro
viding for a Live Stock Registry
Board,' I beg to state:
"By the final section of the act It
Publ1c

ED,' ), T 0 ,�I A L

piece of lan� in Shaw
nee county, Kan., measuring l;a6l:.y
160 feet was sipld for $351,000. The

RECENTLY

Conci

CODlU10I
of dest

two pecks per acre produced
average for three years 54.84
Heavier seedings average
per acre.
a llttle better.

as

bushel�

The
phl1osophy of dry f;lI'lUiDg
tbe
methods Is, tirst, to so cultivate
wheD
soil that it can take in the rain
forIDS'
It falls; second, to prevent the
tlon of II. crust and thus retard
use 0
saving the moisture for

evapori

aUon,

are

the crop. Both of these purposes
much promoted by having a generOUs
matter
supply of decaying vegetable
In the sol1.
The

Nebraska

Experiment Station

"drit
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Ii
about Srit.
of

reports that by the methods
farming" In the sub·humid
190
has been possible in 1907 and
the
store in the upper six feet of
moisture to the amount of
teen per ,cent of the weight
This is equat to about
solI.
inches of water stored in the
skould Insure
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Sit down riJrht no .. and make a Ust of all you need and let us fi��.!!
Let us send you FBEE
for y<!1!0 Ask lor monthlyllst 01 bargains.
8AMPt.E8 of our PUCK8 BACK roofing, Hundreds 01 ble barnlns
Don't
build
anHhing before getting our prices.
that save you money.
RaIlroad tr.acka run throueh our yards
Thousands 01 satisfied coatomers.
and we ,hip Immediately.

TWO CARLOADS OF CEILlII,
FLOORIII AID CAR 510111

SHllalES

This Is hlmest quality stock. allghtly mla
manufactured. Regular price to wholesale
dealers I. '25 per thousand. We have two
'1,.;60
car loads to be sold at per thousand

c)1oice 6-2

Red C.dar

.

A.���:

\

I

16.00 under WHOLE8ALE con.lats of
No.1 grade guarant •• d tlmber,
6x8, 10, 12
and 14 foot length.. We are selling th,s 16.00
per thoDaan d under beat

deal.r.. Our price
Per thousand....

old-fashioned
for stock.
Its other merits Is
plan, but among
of being easily understood and
an

prices

to

....

.

$3.2&

This bargain conal... of 1x6 No'.

tlo<,ring in random lengths.
to '6 under dealers lowest

wholesale

W.

1 and 2

aave

pricea.

you

Five

loads at
No.1 p.r thouaand
No' 2 per thouaand

'18.00

.

Duck. Back Rooflu... ltandsrcl, all
wool 1.1t, Trinldsd asphalt, rubber or tllnt
N 0 �Intlnl[, coating or repairs,
coated.
tough and pliable, will last for years bi any
climate. 80 per cent under d.aI.rs prices.

•

FIVE CARLOADS OF
Ix6' FLOORING

.TWOCIRlIIDSTIIBER

that there
say 32 by 42 feet;
14 feet wide across
is to be a drive
barn and that the
the middle of the
be devoted to stalls
two ends are to
stons,

ROOFINC-

$2 '4&

Red C.dar Ex. Star

..

a general way.
suppose that the barn pro
at moderate dlmen
to be

This is

loc\aing

we sell
Club t"g.ther
with your n.lghbors and send I representative to see this material. We can
sell you ju.t as well by mail and e1v. you lust as liberal values. W.
prel.r to have ypu cqme Qght, to P'Ir yard and s.lect your own material.

�.ing tim. neccessars to sell you material you n •• a,
you at least on. car 01 lumber or building material.

..

REMEMBER YOUR FREIGHT BATE 18 ".00 per
Thou.and LE88 than point. eallt of Mluourl River.

construction should be
study.
of a pers.on
under the supervision
use of these matertals
skilled in the
kind of building. All that
and ill this
attempted here jnust be llm
The

itcd

we

-

architect

be

SIVE FRElaHT liD aD PER CElT 01
lUMBER liD BUILDlla SUPPLIES

TRIP TO KANSAS CITY

If you live In Kansas, Mlaaouri, Nebraska, 'Iowa or Oklahoma
will paJ' )'our railroad fare to Kauaa. Cit)', Including

concrete is an
of reinforced
problem req.uiring
engineering
tural
The
and care.
knowledge, judgment
for such a

can

'

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES-NEVER AGAIN WILL'
SUCH TERRIFIC CUTS BE MADE-READ EVERY WORD'

including noble horses
fts contents
cows, the propriety of
nd matronly
of con-combustible
�aldllg isbarns
immediately suggested.
To

5

KANSAS FARMER

24, 1908

14

car

'18,00

1
2
3

,1.40

ply, per square
ply, per square.........

1.70

We�';'�'!.U;:,,:�r '';;';fi:';c:' 'Miil �:';.k·r:o:

Ducka Bacb. J oat the
In 2 and 3 pl.c.. to roIL

same

HC.pt

comes

••

•

..

,1.15
1.25

1.7�

1

FBEE�Nails and c.ment furnlahed

packed In

18.00

lu

Guaranteed

ever)' wa),.
1 ply, per square..
2 ply, per square
tply, per �uare

every

fr.e.

roll.

that

The ground
col
floor, the walls and the supporting
to
umns are, in this case presumed
The prob
be of reinforced concrete.
con
lem is then of making reinforced
The
floor above.
crete beams and

simple of construction.

No.1 Cypreaa Lath 24 In ••• ,1.26

16.50
11.00

2x 10

Shiplap

Windows
ComerBlocka
4-In. Flooring.

Long
beams will have to span 14 feet.
er beams are sometimes constructed
The
but this length is great enough.
beams will probably be placed 8 feet
apart, since it will not be convenient
to have supporting columns In front of
the stalls closer together than 8 feet.
The upper 11001' will probably be used

.02

21!j6

Plate Ralla............
Stair N.w.l
�
Porch Columna
•.•

••..•.••..••••••.

..

Rope-1500 pounds

..•

•••.•••

bending when a load is placed upon
it; the U-shaped bars or stirrups and
the bent-up· bars prevent diagonal

17.00
15.00
16.00
15.00
.06

J

UfftF

L«"",,"dlagl �timJ � 66tuD.

Mortls.d door locka 3 1-4 x
3 1-4 bronze knob, nlckle key
55 cents, Mortised door locka, black bob,
35 cents.
Front door locka, '1.50 up.

1.75
.60

,16.50

Proportions for all reinforced

�

t::az,u.:it:d/.QrJ 111.4 //lII1lI#lI � * �
.

,;
the floor, called "slab," and the disposition of the reinforcing steel are
ilIusU'ated In the engraving which Is
Copied from a booklet on "Concrete
Construction About the Home and on
the Farm," published by the Atlas

cracks, which sometimes occur under
loading, and the bars passing over the
supports prevent the cracking af the
beam on top at the ends.

con

not be leaner than one
Portland
two
parts
cement,
part
clean, coarse sand and. four parts
broken stone or clean screened gravel.
Maximum size of broken stone or
gravel should not be over one Inch
diameter In order to pass between and
under the steer rods.
Consistency of
concrete should be like heavy cream.
The forms must not be removed un
ttl the concrete Is hard and dry. The
supports under the beams should not
be touched for a month after laying
the concrete.
must

With iron doors covering all open
a floor and with concrete

Ings In such

each

reinforcing

beam,

we

merchandise we sent abroad
to the amount of $80,141,420, while we received from abroad
gold and silver to the amount of $59,-

with

our

money

'ledger

international

the

on

VISIBLE

WORLD'S

WHEAT

.

SUPPLY.

The Millers' Gazette of London, Eng.,
prints the following as the world's visible
supply of wheat on April 1:.
Total QH.

1909
1908
1907

1906
1905.
1904
1903
1902;
1901.
1900
1899
1898
1897
1R96
1895,
1894

.

,

.

..............•••......

.

............•.

I·O\tollJ•

�noUgh
110 D.rOI
t�t 01:

,

'

.

",

•.......••............ ;

.•.

17,7.0,000
17,250,000
19,730,000.
18,455,000
16,805,00&
15,620,000
16,926,000
18,770.000
19,580,000
19,850,000
14.900,000

13,850,000
,

..

.•

roof-slabs of small structures,
should be one-half inch
to
I
ee·qUai·ters inch below the bottom
tbe steel, and for beams, from
1 to
Inches.
A t.YPical
beam with Its connecting
II
slabs, the concrete of both of
1
�hould be laid at the same oper
aUon IS
Shown in the illustration. It
wil! b c
that the beam reinforce
se�n
lUent
of rods 'running length
Wise
the beam-one-half of these
rOds
erng bent up about one-third
Way

'

....••.•.................

...•...•...•..•..•........

'.

.

14,800.000
19.470,000
21,950,000
23,940.000

By visible supply Is meant that which
is in public elevators, warehouses, etc.,
so that its quantity can be known.
It

.

will be seen. that the visible- is greater
than last year and averages well with

W���l

It is the general opinion,
there is far less than
usual in .farmers' hands.
Speaking' of the great bull movement
in the Chicago speculative market the
Millers' .Gazette says:. Mr. Patten's suc
cess may be said to demonstrate the fact·
that the surplus of .wheat in .America is
extremely small; if it had been at all
large Mr. Patten would have: failed to
His success, in other words,
succeed.
,'r.
·the
wheat
':11S
market in its

fonner

.

-

...

as

or

er

on

.

side Of. 'the beam;
ThE'
horizon(ach
bars withstand the direct
pun

TIe

THE NEW
auto

is putting

town

.SUBURBANIT·E�

oaly

a

fo"';' millute.

away

for

many

years.

however,

���p�������

c�nslsts
�
f
oVer throm each end' and extending
in the fig-'
Ure
U.s� SUpports; shown
stirrups, which
Pass un�aped bars
the longitudinal rods and
up
beam due to

On the other hand

imported goods to the value of $810,332,959, leaving a trade balance in our
favor amounting to $341,441,351. Along

THE

�r

bottom of the

of $1,157,774,310.

aires?

it must be close to the bottom.
I f tho
steel were placed in the middle
top o·r the beam Instead of in the
it would break under a very
19 It load.
must
be
There
only
concrete outside of the steel
ect It from rusting or fire.
In

e

of the United States," the people of this
country s.ent to the people of other coun
tries, during the eight months ending
with February, 1909, goods to the value

reputable titled husbands for the daugh
ters of addle pated American million

insert It in the face where the
will come. Thus, in a beam or

t�1

According to the latest official "Month
ly Summary of Commerce and Finance

amounting to $362,461,278. What are we
getting for this money aside from dis

should have about 2 Inches of
cemolJt below them. The slabs which
should be made at the time of making
the beams should be 5 Inches thick
reinforcing rods of ¥.J. inch steel,
with.
one mch from bottom of slab placed
every 7 'h inches at right angles to the
beams. Similar reinforcement paral
lel
to, I he beams should be placed 10
or 12 inches
apart.
An invariable rule in placing steel

in

need not be skllled labor.

favor

rods

�h(�Hr.kness
�f.,

ground 11001', walls and roof, a barn'.
be almost everlasting, would
never need
painting and would be
comparatlv.ely safe from fire even
through tbe carelessness of ·smokers or
the. proverbial danger from accidents
to the lantern. The cost would be con
Siderable, much of It being for labor
which under competent supervision

leaving a balance to our credit
shipments amounting to $21,019,927, making a total' balance in our

The�e
illustration)
(see
stlrups
should be made of % inch steel. The

�Ul
labl

�N:A:OT�IT��R:'�

would

on

rods each
1%6 Inch in diameter should
be used with 4 stlrups at each end.

I s to

Any Wholesal. House.

121,493,

steel

4

References: �=''Ya���l�nk.

gold and silver

Portland Cement Company.
For

you

cent,

The steel In the slab Is placed just
above the bottom surface at the cen
ter of the span and then bent upward
over the
supports as shown in the

crete

at lea.t 30 per
80me bar .. alnll

aave

drawing.

r

new

1 3-4 inch Transmission rope

aliehtly u •• d, per Ib., 8 l-Ik!
Sampl. on application.
Send us your bill; we will

'16.00

HOUSE WRECKINB SALVaBE I LUIBER CO.,

"

.:

•

Send Us Y ou� List of Lumber and Buildinll Material
Our Estimate WiII- Save You 30 to 60· Per Cent

sq uare foot.
The reinforced concrete beams for
such floor should have a width of 1::1
Inches and a depth of 24 Inches. Their
construction and the construction of

�

x

•...•

4

2

16.00
15,00

Drop Sidlng

Sheathing
Boxing
Pat.nt Sheathing Lath
Roof

.50
15.00

..

Fencmg
Ceiling, �x4

for storing hay and will have to carry
Let it be cal
considerable weight,
culated for a weight of 125 pounds per

.Li�ml

HARDWARE

COMPARE THESE PRIIES

farmers

/

that

.

str.

ngth.

KIIII!

.elpts
bout
yriceS

-

YOU
WANT
OHIO.-DO
TO
MOVE
there?
It Is necessary for me to move
t.
Kanll&l.
Hence. for short time. I will

YOUNG
ENERGETIC
WANTED
AN
Userl
to do farm work. good w&&,eL
tobacco. llquor or profane lanlrUage need
Oscar Wilken.. Lorralne. Kan.
not apply.
-

man

of

WANTED-MAN IN EVmRY COUNTY IN
Kan .... Nebr..1uL and Oklahoma to 40 .can
Write
vuelng. Goed pay for rI.ht penon.
.A.d4reR oirculatlon d.
fft full particular..
pu-tmeilt.KaDIaii FUmer. Topeka, Kan.

looal�reantatlv

OR GENTLtJllKAN
.. In ev.ry Kans .. oount)'.

s. C. BUFF C9RPINGTONB-ll EGGS
G. G. Like.. R. 2. Leavenworth. Kan.

MAIL CLERKS.
WANTIDD-RAILWAY
Examlnatlonll every
oustom hOUie clerks.

per

to

.

not

Influence

$1.600.
layoffs.

EGGS

LEGHORN

B.

C.
Chaa.

S.

PURID
100.

'u.

WANTED-A PAIR YOUNG PEAFOWLS.
M.... Bard. Marqu.tte, Kan.

U.71i

Dorr, 0 .... ClCY •. Kan.

M.

EGGS FROM PRIZE. WINNING GOLDmN
A. Grant. IDmporla. Kan.
WyandotteL

Common educa
Candidates prepared free.

neceBBary.

ROCK

BARRED

Mrs. Sam

for 100.

plngton
Praeton.

wm·CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT
In Gohanse fer your farm. hardwar •• mer
W. have itO
ohand'" or oth.r property.
propo.ltloUl to ohoo.. from. Graham Bro ....
Eldorado. Kan.

FOR

EGGB-U FOR 15. ,.
Drybread, Elk City. Kan.

.gg.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
U. 1 .. for'" :IIrL F: m. Towil. R.
8. Haven. Kan.

LIDGHORN
W. Yeo

WHITE
10..

COMB

R.

$6 per

15.

per

FULL

ROSE 'COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGB
Mr.. John Holzhey.
Won rlbboUl at .hows.
Bend.na, Kan.

lI�C

SEED
Glenn. Farmer. Wallace. Kan.

S.

CANm

16C.

J.

ROSE

$1

• ggs

W.

CO:MB RHODm
per 1.5.. U per -1...
Kan.

U.

milo. mals.

U

p.r

BUCKEYE
..r 16.

EGGB-ROSE

ISLAND

.

COMBS
F. J.

fram

BUFF·
from

ROUEN

J.

R.

circular.

••••

$1

HlilN
per 11

Kan.

ROCKs-£UPER

DUCK:

PEKIN

ISLAND

BARRED

EGGB-1I

AND

RED

BROWN

ROCK

EGGS

FROM

LARGE

.traln. 12 :rears GclWlively.
15. U In. C. E. Remar:y.
GI.ndal. Farm, ·Ollvet. Kan.

,

PURE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGB
From the. Jlelt l&,:yln. s�ralna. $1 for a •• $8
A.' G. Dorr;. Ol&tre 'City. Kan.
rIo.

.

FOR SALlD--PURE BRED ROSE COMB
Golden Wyandotte eetr. from prize whuilnc
hen. at county fair. mO. 60 ce�t. for U.
Mrs. W. J. Bilson. Box 247. Eureka. Kan.

.

per

ROCK

BARRED

HORSES AND MULES.

FROM

mGGS

PRIZE

winning stOCk. ·$l.U·per 16; U per ltO. 'Ex
1.. D. Peak. Lo.an, ltan.
pre.. prepaid.
R.

FOR BALlD--ONE·

RHODE ISLAND REDB-EGGS $I
Good .took.
Health:r fr.. nap

C.

15.
Ella,
fowl..
p.r

Kirkpatrick.

W.stphalla"

Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX
Ran.e egtr. $1 per U.
year..
Pell ..... D. Graff .traln. $1.50
Mrs. B. F. W.ltrle; R.I. Wlnflel4,
per 16.
Kan.

BUFl" PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FROM
birds with fre� range. trood as tha beet at
H. I(. Stephens.
$1 per 16 or ,6 per 100.

BLACK

.• year eld Percheron lItalllon, on. Imported
French ooach stallion, on. black Shatland
.taIl1on and fi Shetland m&rell. All good ones.
Do not writ.; but oome and .ee them soon
and ycu will buY them ob.ap. W. H. Rich
ard.. Emporia., Kan.
'

oluslvely 7
U per 100..

Kan.

Munden.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTEB-FROM
my noted prize winning atral�. 10. eargll U.
Mrs. J. W. Gau.e.
Ordllrs promptly filled.
Emporia. Kan.

SALE-OUE BLACK PEDIGREED
41886.
Patrlotta
br.d
stallion.
Itandard

LEGHORN
BROWN
Guarantee
16; $2.60 per 60.
a hatch of 8 or duplicate at one-half price.
J. S. Evans. Lincoln.
Wrlle tor circular.
SINGLE

eggs

FOR

EGG&-FROM MAMMOTH WHITE HOL
land turkeys; $3 'per 10; also from choice
Henry Har
White Wyandottes $I per 16.

'w.lght 1.150 Ibs.; best br.edlntr. two
I wlll
",lth Wllk .. and two with Nutwood.
IItalllon, jack or real
trad, for Perchllron A.
Bauchman, :Marys
Addre.. S.
eIlate.
vUle. Kan.

croslles

at $1 .. r n .• r $Ii hundred.
Eldaan, Sprlnc •• le. Ark.

A.

ORPINGTON!!

awa.

PAR T RID G E
from prise winners

farm. $1
Scranton. X ...
-

..

,on ACRES" (ill' RICH' CREEK BOTTdM.
four miles from the center of Emporia, with
fine Improvements, five aore. gr ...... 0e4
On •• f
tluib.r. splendid orchard and .... ater.
ih •. best hom •• In Lyon county for ".210.
Hurley'" JennlnK .. Emporia. Kan.

Railroad
Is there

FARM LOAN!! lIA•• IN Al'n' .A.:MOUNT
favorabl.

uP.

at

tenia..

.

I.wwt rat .. ana _ meat
__ .r 1t_lt:r .. x- Co .•

Columbian Bldar.• 'r.pelEa, KaL

A GOOD FAR:M FOIt R1ilNT OR SALE IN
Grant count;,.. Okla.. on. mil. ea.t of Clyde
and 1'>10 miles N. W. of Medford, the couat:r
... t.
Writ. to P. W. EnUl. Newton, x:an.

FIrry QUAItTER AND HAI..lI' SECTIONS
and .ome larKer tract. of .ood farmlne land
tor .al. In Edward. and 11'0111 counties. ltaa

.

.....

varl!lU..

·1"

the two Inside

boards

In the space bet .... een·
with cravel or broken

IItone.,. Of IIhall· neor the .paee with ltoarAs
not Ie .. than two Inche. thick and 11 fe.t
Ion!!'.

E.tata

Ap.t ..

ACItE!! OF

UrLAN:D"

u. ACItES. IN_.

DO YOU WANT A HOIlET-WIl HAVE
!to of the beet farml In Muthe&lt.rD It&nHa
the K.leet term. of an:r lana 101. In the
st"le.
Se.d f.r copy of til. South-..tera
K.n ... H.m ••eek.r. the belt m.llthly 1&11.

·

fill

Real

.n

.

not Ie •• than 10 Inch ... wide and t....o Inohell

Darcey.

cBltI.atl.n. f.ur room house and new loam.
at U.500. $1.6" ca.h. balance .n tim .. Som.
of the b."t loartraln. In the S.I.m.n Valley.
J. I!!. B.:rl.. lIennlllartan, Kan.

of

·

Thoma.

Offerle, Kan.

C{ay Center, Neb.

prescribing the manner In which railroad
cro •• lngs shall be planked between ralls?S. C; Water •. Berryton. Kan.
Laws of 1R76. chapter 105. .... ctlon 1. pro�
"fllea that every rallwa;,. company owning.
controlling or operaUng any line of railroad
In this state shall construct and keep In repair, at each. croBBlng of an;,. regularly lal�
out public highway. a good and ""ff[<ilent
crossIng, by securlnl!:' on each side of· .ach
rail a board' not les. than 12 feet Ion .. and'
IIhall

80

A.d� Th.
,","II.Io ..-lt I. tree.
Aile. Count;,. I .... tme.t Co.. Lellartea. ][an.

Jlal)<!r
.

I

'�:�!tTllE:'

HOliES

FOR

EVlDRYBODY

CONKlliy's

�e big
today,

$7.15,
for E:
day,
vance

Ibe .'

fifth
day',

ROUP CURlD--POULT:a:r SUP
kind. for 1aIe.
G. S. Burl"

butch,

plle. D.f all
210 W. 6th ae., Topeka, Kan.

tb&1 I

MAYMm EMPLOYMENT AGENCY WILL
furnl.h help In lartr. or .mall number. III
Winne Bid... Wichita, Kan.

week

er

..

lop I,
day s
wethe

GOOD IIA

Texas

.hop doing nice bu.ln.... In a 1004
Reese and Co .• 118 m. DOllCI .. Ave.

terrltl

FOR

SALE

TRADlD--A

OR

at $5

•

,1.15,
at $a

Wichita, Kan.
SPITZ PUPS FROM BLUm RIBBON WIN
ners at Top.ka b.nch Ibow. 8, menth. old>
mal .. $10. females ,6.
Mra. Ai! P. Woolver·
ton, R. 8. Topeka, Kan.

FOR

SPANIEL

SALE-BROWN WATER

pllpple. from regl.tered .toCk at $II an. II.
AllO Fox Terrien at $I and 15 eadI.
each.
Thorndal. K.nnel •• Wayn •• Kan.
MACK

as

BROS.

CO.'S· REMEDIES

Mack'. Lump Jaw Cure. Mack's Colic Curt,
Mack'a Wire Liniment, Mack's Sweeney Lini
ment. Send for circular.. Mack Bros & €0.

Spencer. IOWL

PORK' MAKER WORM EXPlIlLLER FOR
Farmer agenta wanted te handle our
hogs.
remedy. Liberal commll.lon. Write for ,...
Miracle
tlculars.
Suppll.. fllrDl.hed free.
Remedy Co .• HeJ;>ron. N.b.
FINELY
SALE
OR
TRADE-MY
hardware store In Chicago. dol.�
Stock and furniture $1.6,300.
good buslneaa.
Must get sale or trade at once as I mUll
Want Irnprove�
get outside empioyment.
FOR
located

.farm of about' same valuation ..
:Aadress F. F.. Care Kansas Farmer.

·alfalfa

store.

BEE SUPPLIEB-EVERYTHING IN Bill.
Pure Italian beet
suppllea at lowe.t prices.
,6.60 per calony; Italian Queena $1 and up.
I' have a few 2d hand 8-frame hive. go04
condition. new frame. wth lItarten 80c each;
.uperll with new ·sectlon. and startero read1
for the be .. 600 each. O. A. Keene. Top.'"
Kan.
FOR SALE-A NEW MANURE
ne,'er u�d. none better made.

SPREAD

er,

sale for
less than

special

a

reason.

at

It Is for

conslderabl,

the list price.
If you have
thinking of buying a manure spreader, an
every progressive farmer Ie thlnklnr;
buying one. here Is your opportunity to ge
an
absolutely new one at a special priCe.
W·rlte quick.
Addreas A. Turner. car. Kan1&8 Farmer.
Topeka. Kan.

bee�

about

LAWVElilS.
A.

A.

GItAHA:M. ATTORNEY
Top.ka, :J!!:an.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
���------��------��----���

SIX

SEPTEMBER BERKSHIRE BOARS-

sIred:'
tJ
/."14r�::oa..a����·a
�rfdba:cj,rlc�1

The top of my fall crop. good ones,
Berryton Boy 103800 and out of sows of

�:�. b:��

_

SUTTON BBBKSHIRES.
10 fancy IIhow sow. $16 to $100; 100
sow. and gilt. at U6 to $50; 10 good i
at ,25 to UO.
All the above sow. and gnt�
bred to

our

�;��rir�'.f;� ..t.1 ::: f:���: I=':'
tI_ a•• .- Ut. ·MoO&lI
CK" .... AI1&

Realt:r

Oompan:r.

sho.... boara.

S

Fancy enough

Showa-ra S
Inl
to head the best herd

bri�;
��;rrON
��8�ger:��0�U��:l
d
�r·R�;.sa�1·8l
:
s��
Kan.
Farm.
The above

are

all sired bY

or

Lawrence,

.

ANGUS

BULL.
I) ,.
Sons of Champion Ito (our show
son of Imp. Prince Ito--colt '9.100-on
.r.'
of the 13.600 champion CIIW. Queen
7th of Drumfergue, and RUTGER Mllv> •
82396. whose get took first. prIze "'
Kansas Stat. Fair last y.ar and from
r
beat famllle. of the breed.
Also a
of
female. open or bred and some 'If
calve. at foot.
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
VI lib
A f.w hlgh-cl ... Ca�adlan bred ewe.

bUJ out
M,o%o
:�e
num��h

•

•

lamb. at
IIl1h .how

where.
llee

U..

foot.
ram.

aired

by·

our

Imported

The be.t you

can

bUY

E��.

come &and

Write u. your wants or
8UTTON FARK. I.awrence.

_.

�

The Stray List

UN

'ahallow .. f.ur

tw

She

�or the, homeetnd and de ..rt act.. I!hIlpllv
Sprlntr. Vall.y. Arlsona, I. fa.t ..ttllac. Wa
ter obtaln ..4 at a depth

faI

week
\
pers

BICYCLEB-WE SELL AT WHOLEBALI
Send for catalotr.
Cron Cycle Co.,
price..
Topeka, Kan.

the land.

Cr0881np at Pnbile' m.hwa:ra.
anything In the atatutes of.Kansal

and

Hog
age I
tboug

.

for

.trtr.

..

leading

crops

!&�IC(.:

WINTER

Rout. 12. On

WY ANDOTTEB-EGGS
Run of
$1 .• 0 per 16.
Addr.... S. S. Jackeon.

All

$5.60.
'feedln

wa.rds

NIELSON. Mar:r.vtlle. Kan.
REAL ESTATE.

w:.. F ".1I9LGO�� •.. ¥.6.�, NEBRASKA
Poultr:r- Co_pany. Low price. on 'oeck.r.i •.

thick.

frpta' '500

15.

st.ck and egtr..
standard pnttItry.

.

COIlPANY. 'I'll. SWAP-EAL'I'Y
....
Trad!U a ,speclalt)'. Trad. all;rlhlnK,
anywhere. at an;,. tim. an. an;,. )Il'fe .. Olathe
Kan.

and

Kan.

Kinsley. Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

"

:alJFF)

FOR
Mrs.

BROWN LEGHORNS EX
Go.d IIhape.
Goed color.
ECtr ••
clusively.
Samuel Andrew ••
$1 for 15; '5 per 1...

per

�'E·FF

c.

EGGB-WYCOFF'S CELEBRATED S. C.
White Leghorns.
Ring and EmpIre stralUl
White RoclaL
Each flrat pen $2 per U;
second U.60; range lot. $1.
Incubator. $I
Weltern
per 100.
Poultry Farm. Alma.

COMB

ROSE

FOR LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS OF THE
best loreedlng. writ. Jehn F. Boettcher. Hol
ton, Kan.

perl.

(S.

strain.
Bab:r chick.
Free catalog.
Pr.wltt.
Iowa

laying
sale.

SWINE.

for $1.000. All Jdn•• aBd .1._ Writ.
fer lI.t .. GarrllOn.'" Stu ......IE.r. Salina, Kan.

ItED&-EGGS

I.

R.

COMB

R05!E
F.

.

pla� ••

.tralllll In thl. o.untry. Etrtr .. 28 for U. ".1'
Cal. Warren RUMell. Od_
per hundre..
Farm. Wlnfl.ld. Kan.

RED
ISLAND
Howard IDlklns.

hatching

YOUNG
SHORTHOItNB-Z
ALYSDALE
bull. from 11 to 11 month. old and It cow.
and heifer.. br.d or with calve. at sid •.
C.IIl. and
Priced rich t.
All nnely bred.
C. W. Merriam. Columilian Bldg.•
_ them.
Kan.
Topeka.

110
CULTIPOSSESSION-lSI AC:R-ES.
vated a6 wh.at. 10 paIlure alld m.w lan4.
It-r()(im houl •• larc. barn, orchard, a h.m.:r

RHODE

COllB

ROSE

eggll ,1 per 16, U per 180.
Wakefl.ld. Kall.

Premium J.r.ay. retrl.tered.
V. Llnd.trom!
IOlId color. gentle an. .ure.
EI Reno. Okla.
1907.

BLACK

0 R PIN G TON.

SINGLE
COMB
BROWN
LEGHORN
hen. and pullet. U each. Most noted la;ylq

,.

firm,

above

Kan.

BEST
TABLE
THE
FOWL
CORNISH
1..
Etrg. $1 per 1&.
and all purpose bird.
C. Horll. Newton, Kan.

FOR BALlD--ALL OR HALF INTERmST
In Foatalne Eminent. Beem 71141. dropped

--

Otta";a:

COMB

EGG&-BUFF

feeder

MISCELLANEOUS.

per

Lantrshan. R. L Red.. WhIte, Barred RocJu,
White. Brown and Buff Letrhorn.. Polllh
and White or Red turkeYL
Harry Cure, At
chllon. KaL

laying strain.
Write
today.

n. from
pr.mluUlJ!.

per

R. C. R. I. RED EGGS U.U PER 11.
Geo. T. Neillen, Ft. Scatt •. Kan.
per 100.

SHORTHORNS. POLAND CHINAS. B. P.
Will clea. up .prlng boars and open
RooIaL
Bred .ow. and trllt .. fall
.Ilt. $12 to $11.
B. P. Rock egtr. $I
pig. at living prlceL
A. M. Jordan, Alma. Kan.
per 100.

March 9.

'6

15.

88
of
winners
Chrl. Bearman.

CA'TTLE,

.

.

EGG&-BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
per

$1.00

Kan.

rington, Clearwater. Kan.
$I

ROCJI.

cocker.llI; a1.0 earg. for ..ttlnc. Pure white.
Mrs. O. E".Walker•. Park
flrat clas •• tock.
view. Farm. W. 6th St.. Topeka. Kan.

·

-

PLYMOUTH

FOR SALE-8 WHITE

.

REGISTERIDD CLYDESDALES FOR S.A.LE
-2 .lallloUl and· 3 mare .. Two of the mar ••
Good stock. Price. r_nable.
are In foal.
John Sparr.whawk,
Com. and see them.
Wakefield. Kan.

$5.25.
week

are

chin.

.gg producing
farm range U

Steele. Topeka, KI!oIL

B.

Montague

EGG

110

duck

PLYMOUTH

RHODE

RHODE ISLAND RED�WINNERS OF
Send for egg
40 premium. at State. show.

CABBAGE-EARLY JERSEY
'Wakefleld, Henderson's Early Summer. Suc
cession. 36c per 100. $2.50 per 1.000; toma
Tree •.
Earllana,
toeB-DwaH·
Champion.
John Mc
Beauty. ·400 per 100. $I per 1.000.
North
St
Topeka., Kan.
.•
Nown. 1547 Logan
Ind. Phone 1779 Ring 1.
-

LEGHORN

Leghorn eggs, pen one. $2 for 16. utility $1.26
Anconas $I
for 15.
per
30, 13 per 100.
Jack Vaughan. Garnett. Kan.

EGGS
EXCLUSIVELY.
winning bird. U.60· and $I p.r
C. Baughman. Topeka, Kan..

·pr.lze

Housel

Kan.

R ... �

AND

bulk'
10 $6.

OF ALL AGES FOR BALE
Btook clrlvers. pet. and home pro.
260 head aold last year.
Write for
Illustrated circular and prlc ... Would Ilk. t.
Addre.. Harvey's Dor
"uY a few ferretL
Farm. Clay Center. Neb.

.

COCHINS

sitting.

'.

REGISTERED

t

&8 COl

tectors.

for U. 28 for U.
Musco...,. duck e .... 11 f.r
Fred
Toulou .. geese egp. 7 for U.
$1.&0.
Neb.
ClarklOn.
Kucera.

..

PLANTS

only

POLLllilS

They

IlIr winter laying strain; $1 per sitting. $1.715
E. J. Evans. Route 4. Fort
per two sittings.
Scott. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGB-U PER SIT
Baby chicks 100 .ach.
ting •. $6 per 100.
Mn. Geortr. W. Klnar. Solomon. Kan.

RED
CLOVER,
WANTED-ALFALFA.
·tlmothy. Eqll.h blue ....... mlll.t, cane.
milo maize •. J.ru_lam c�rn. brow.n dQurrha
If any thine to off.r. pl
and oth.r· seedL
corrtlSPQnd with ul;. 'llh. Bart.lde. Seed Co .•

T.

H.

RJIIDB-THE

Wel.le. Winfield.

BARRED

·HOUDANB-A:MERICAN AND mNGLISH
N. m ... Iteck tUI
Itralns.
EgglI for _Ie.
fall.
O. E. Hennlq. Wahoo. N.b.

Sacks free with. �Wldred
M. G. Blackm..... Hoxl••

Kan.,

pi

the

)le&vll:

;

town.

Kan.

Lawrence.

will p

B.nevlUe,

RCOTCH COLLIEB-PUPS AND YQUNG
dogl from the belt blood In Sootland ...
America now for _Ie.
All of m:r brooe
bltche. and .tud d0tr. ar, re.l.tered. weD
trained and natural workerL
JDmporla, ·Ken.
W. H. Rlohard.
nels. Emp�rla, Kan.

$3, 30 EGGS ,&-FROM THm
Frank MoCor
mating" In the state.

Stella

JIIledora,

Poulton,

RHODE

can.

reslrie

ItOo-.

FOR SALE-a ENGLISH FOX TERRIER:
Fin ••peclmens.
pups.
Sllvez: Laced Wyan_
dolte chloken eggll '6.00 a hun�red.
M. B.
Caldwell. Broughton. Kan.

EGGS

$1,68

RED
ISLAND
Fin. .took: 'L

Ord.r your .arg.
IIxclu.lvel:r.
Wolfe. Conway Spring .. Kan.

SEEDS
DESERT
AMERICAN
GREAT
Whol .. a1e price trrOw.r to sower.
are beet.

pound&
pound Ihlpmenta

peeted

AGEs:'

.

mack. Morrowville.

AND $I
ROCK EGGB-U.U
16. from State Show wInDer.. R. Harm
Kan.
R.
6.
Newton.
.ton.
BARRED

Lawr.noe. Kan.

Amber

best

per

WANTED-EVlIlRYBODY WHO IS ,IN
t.relt.d In first claae ... d. of an)' kind to
writ. for our n.w· c_taIo.. 'whloh II Hnt
Th. Barteld •• Seed Co .•
.ut free of ohartre.

hundred

16

.

hattan. Kan..

SEED&-l CENT
FREE
CATALOG
S.nd name and addr_
and up per packet.
Mareq ••
Grower).
M.
Gardn.r
(See
H.
to
N.Ii.
OF

Earl:r

I

heavY

EGGS

COCHIN

best.

COMB
BROWN
G.
MrB.
eggs.
$3.00 for 100.
Kan.
Wakefield.

LtJIIGHORNB
W. A. Lamb. Man

U.

the

SINGLE

BROWN

SINGLID COMB
Fin. quallCY. 16 egar.

BUFF

BLOODED

Only
16. $1.60.
Jewell. Kan.

.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

H.

WHITE
Brown. Boyer. Col.
JrAMOUS

-so for

Lawrence, Kan.

man.

J.

Palmer. Kan.

nett, X&D.

Kan.

egg_U

write

THE

HATCHING.

FOR

FINE S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS •
:IIrs. Frank Henntq. Box 216. Gar
per 16.

.

SINGLtJII

OF

EGGS

Wyandottea

BRED NONRJilLATED BUFF OR
U per 100. W. W. Patterson,

PURE

FOR EXCHANGE.

ROSE cO:lle BROWN LtJIIGHORN EGGB
S. HOIkln .. R. 1. Fowl.r. Kan.

B. P. ROCK
EGGS
W. H. Molyneaux. R.I •.

U.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS 80 for
J. Caudwell. Wakefield. Kan.
110 for U.

tion III1fflc1ent.
Franklin
Write. immediately for 8Chedule.
Iri.Utute. Dept. E 46. Rocheeter. N. Y.

ALFALFA

I
0

thai

,

month
JIlarke

FOR 1M.�Li.IES OF -ALL
Natural IiOrD cattl. driven; Pedttrreed
Writ. ,for circular. Harry Well..
Kan.

511'1

the)'
cuts

uon.

.chance to make trood w&&,e. with
Write for
effort and no .XpeUIII.
out
Clroulatlon
Addr_
Depart
partloblars.
Di.nt, Kan... Farm.r. Topeka, Kan.

Yearly aalaey $100

10.000
to

DOGS.

POULTRY.

POULTRY.

No
Annual vacation
Short hourL
Salary; absolutely certain twl.ee each month.
Over 2.000 appolntmentll to be made during
Political
11109.
Country· resldenta eligible.

.

rat.

AS

Splend

where May·16.

the cl

Inve,�

word ·eaeb

cent.

per
for adv.rtl.ln. In lbl. d.parlm.nt I. low. only tbr".
inlllrtlon. Tbere I. n. more popular adv.rU.fn. tban clanlfl ... IUlv.rU.hlg. Every on.
You can reach iO •• OI farm.n
readl 'claaaified adl. and Just becaU19 th.:r are ol ... lfled.
All ad.
II'. Kanl&8 and adJolulntr Slate .. the IMlt farm ••• on .arth. thre .. h thl. P&II'''
T.rm-. InvlLl'l
Inltlall and addre_ count .. worda
Ht In uniform Ityl.. no display.
abl:r cuh with ord.r.

Th.

ka, Kan.

WANTED-LADY

nfler,

bUilding'

AGEHTS WANTED-LADY OR GEJSTLE
Liberal
In ev.ry county I. K-.Write for
oommlNlon and paid promptly.
Addr_ Kana&8 Fann.r. Tope
particulars.
man

we

the

Olf,.
exchange for KanlJ&8 land. ImprOVed 0
unimproved. my new St. LoulB flat
In Norwood. CIncinnati. 0 .• modern In
everi
Owner .could
Worth '6.500.
way.
occuPT
one
apartment and Income from balan
would pay good per cent on entire
ment.
W. H. Jackson. lIIaIIon. O.
In

r

...

April 114.-

�

Jackson County-J. W. lIartin.
STEER--Tak.n UP. lIarch 20. UO'.
L. Dougherty .in �ottawatomle'
one a-year-old roan steer; K. C. on Ie.
and .pllt In left .ar; valued at 'SO.
.

•

k

ClerbylOll.1.
Reier;", t,lde.

KANSAS FARMER·

M A R K E T S .11. Bargains in
Stock.
.......- Clcy Live
April 19. 1909.-Cattle reCllY
la'st week were 38,000 head,

.

l,nll$-�:Sere
'

eelpts

same

"WE CAN

�wo daya ot
waa dragin' tnere
)'rl<e'
thO wee
waa
wiped out by
t he advance
a r
The run todB¥ 18
.ftC'·,
of the week.
Ihe
on
steere, steady
8teady
au market.
10,000 'c. �n butcher stuff.
Killer. claim
the beavY
to
In
moving
ty
dlfflcul
from Chicago aay
ueef and reporta
cuts
harder to trade with on
were
ye)'.' la8t week than In several
thllt
the
'rhe general talk concerning
IDont
tbat may be ex',
Is that the beat
marke oW Is a steady market, even with
marketing, and any beavY .upply
restr c
An InCT8IiH .In
ci ate a bad .bre&k.,
·wlil pre
power of consumer. In tbe
c
thc put
Eaat Is tbe
in
tbe
ulated dlstrlcta
that will brighten up the sltua
only I
at ,6.65,
Bold
ToP steere here todQ¥
tlon.
ared with a top of ,6.76 last week.
..
belfers
..
to
,8.16,
fed ateers $6.60
to ,6.tO, bulls $8.tO to
20 cows U.26
flr8t

SALE-80 acre. nice level laRd, It
cultlvaled, ·a-room bouae, fine w.lI, I>,{,
mile. to county .. at.
All tUiable, " aoretI
timber. ,Price $1,000.
$I"
caa� 'It&lance
.. Write owner J. W. Owenaby, Butf&lo,

SPECIAL BARGAINB-Ie

•.

k

wee

$8.76

ago,

been

have

l�eder:LOckers
Farmer8
I:�O
figure
er�p�

much

to

t

In

putting
buying atock

on

ding cattle.

e�Og

.

:l'ABM: B&BGAlN8.
140 � I mil.. from KcPberaoa, flnt
cl_ lmprovements all new, 10-room bouse,
I�. lIarn aDd outbulldlDA t_oed and
Cl'OA fenced. 106 acre. plow land. balance
puture. Price ,71 per acre. E..,. terma. Kc
Pberson LaD4 a: Loan Co.; KcPbersoa, It&n.

a

.bU8Y

too

are

sbow

to

supply la beginning
compared with April

or

.bort

a

10

fer�lghcr
t�d.Y

FO. 8ALE-UO acre farm • mile. aouth
of Bazine, Ne .. Co.,' Kan.
Level I.nd.
F&lr
Improvements, iii acre. In oultlvatlon, 81
acr.. wbeat, one-fourtb with place.
Good
well and wind mill.
Fenced.
A bar",n.
Price $2,000.
J. C. LOBNBS.
N_ Clcy,
�

abo,'"

reaponalble for half tbe ad
moved, as packer8 hung back from

ano}

vance

are

Outalde buyers bave taken one
tbe start.
of hogs lallt ten
fifth of the total receipts
The
good demand from Eastern
days
to 8hortage of boga .In
Incident
butchers,
a big pack
that territory, was 'predlcted by
er two months ago.
a shade lower last
80ld
and
lambs
Sheep
Is firm today, wltb
weel<. but the market
Bulk of lamba to
top lambs again at $8.
,7.tO,
day sold around $7.90, top yearlings from
Grass mutton.
wethers $6.50, eWe8 $6.
sel1
and
come
to
freely,
Texas are beginning
from native
at 15 to $5.50, but shorn stock
to
It
Goats
bring
Is
8carce
yet..
lerrltory
available
,U6, and bruah eating goats are
A.
Rlckart.
to
al IS
$3.60.--J.

CIIBAP LAND.
If

you are looking for an Inv .. tment In
land that I •• ure to increa.e In value U _
cent In the next .Ix montb. you can Iret It

by _Ing

Mixed
Durum
While

wheat-No.2, 1 car $1.at..
2, nominally
spring 'wheat-No
11.30@1.40.
There was

excellent

an

from. 8hlp-

mostly

demand,

'

Receipt.s
ago and

against t6

cara,

week

a

18 a year ago.

1

corn-No.2, 2 cara 68%c,
68%c, t cars 88c ..

While

lS,",c,

46

were

3

whlte-4

68c.
7 cara

cara

Mixed corn-No.2,

68 \4 e,

�

car

that

2

68>,{,c,

68%c, 1

cars

car

68>'{'c,

LAND8.

Yellow

corn-No.2,

&""c.

1

car

69c,

2

JAME8

NO.3 yellow-Nominally 68>,{,c.
The oats market waa strong, and prices
¥., r. to 1c higher.
Demand waa m08t1y

o���,

and

23

were

44

a

Whito

against

cal'S,

year

28

week

a

ago

oats-No. 2 .choice, 1 car 67'hc;
{lood, 1 car like sample 66 'hc.

to

No. 3
white-Cholce, 2 cars 66e, 6 cars
"'he; Calr to good, nomlnal1y 65c
No. ·1 whlte--Falr to
good, 1 car 64c.
oats-No.2 nominally 64>,{, 065c.
3
63064c.
mixed-Nominally
,

�llxecl
;0. rcd-l

double

In

ten

Write

years.

KanBu.

l

o.

car

62 'h

WESTERN HOME LAND
SheridBB Lake,

c.

�arle;"-No.

CORN

GOOD

Rye-:-:o. 2, 'nomlnally 81@83c.

CO.,

AND

ALFALFA

FAR1II.

pasture, 6 acres In
alfalfa.., 76 acreB In high state of cultlva.
tlon; has good 7 room house. large barn,
granary, cribs, etc.,
Build·lnge are all new
and In lIest of repair.
Small orchard.
2

$1.26

wells of fine water with wind mill.
Lccated
12 miles from Wichita and 3 miles from
Price
good railroad town In Sedgwick Co.

���n--Per
�,���[S -Per

cwt.

Corn

chop-Per
omlnall�' $1.30.

sacked,

nominally

aa.eked,

cwt.

120

country,

$66

$9.26@9.76; No.1, '8.60@
Timothy,
No.3, $607.
No.
1 timothy,
$ll@
No. 2
8
No.
timothy,
$9.60@10.60;
h;'o'
.$7.5009. Clover mixed, choice, ,11
l!
NO.1,
No.2,
$8.60@
$9.76@10.76;
.50:'N· 3, $6.60@8.60. Clover, choice, $9@
,50: KO.
Alfaita,
No.2, $6@7.
hOI�e' °St',. 18@8.76;
O?
.6@17: No.1 alfalfa, $14@16.60;
$11@13; No. 3 aitalfa, $8@
0.50' ".IFaHa,
SI"aw, $6.7507.
150"

��:,

,

nUTT Blltter, EgA'S

and

PonltrT.

Cream
quotations:
EI(;;-Exchange
-80 alb,; 'flrat8, 28c; seconds, Uc;
aCkl;,,,,a.[
EGG suck, 18c; grease butter, tc.

ry,

ext

S-Excha.nge

Extras,
flat, new
bite
cases, 19 'hc; mlscel1aneou. cuea.
ge;
S and
dirty egg8, mlacellaneous
'es l'
poi.]) ':,. I,�c; caBes returned, 1e Ie...

Ilhc

quotations:
current receipt.,

�o dfzen;

-ec2ln
I�

Ic; he;'.
IS.
eese

,.

\

hlckcn�'

-Exchange quotations:

O"or 2

5

Spring'

under 2 lb •.

Ibs. 16c a lb.;
12c; old roosters, 6c; ducks. 12c;
hens. 16c; young toms, 18c;
e; culls, 8c; squabs, $101.25 per

tom�'l�rkey

Id
e'en.

New
eam.,.

'

.

..

·

lork,
111.-Butter--Flrm;
Aprll
27027>,{,c; proce.s butter,
mmonl. e�tra,
special 15028c.
Egga-Hlgher;
eSlern
21%@22c; seconds, 20@21c.
26033c;
dull;
brollers,
\V18,
�'I, 11
@1' 6c. Dresaed-Flrmer; Western
.

.

i?
Ultry_Ar�ts.
151,@v1e,
.Ie:

chlcken8.
April It.-Poultry-Weak.;

Chicago

'Y', I)p.'

12c.

.,

-

12'h�:

ck"

�"h

'amery
Unt, 19(,.

.prlnss,

'iioKeeae,
21%c.

18c;
6c.

turk.ya, 15.19c;
Butter--8te&dy;

Bep-Qul.t;

Lien for Stallion Service.
A stands a stallion for public use and bills
printed say' that If mare Is sold or removed
from
become.
service
due.
B
country
breeds a mare and sella her before he knows
for certain whether she Is In foal, but he
After he
proml.ea to pay for her services.
disposes of his property he refuses to pay
the service of the horse and he leaves the
The party that buys the mare re·fusea
state.
to pay the ""rvlce,
claiming that It was
B's place to pay.
How can A collect the
fee?
A'a bill read ,]5 to Insure mare In
foa1.-John A. Smith, Ottawa. Kan.
The Kan8&8
Statutes
provide, La.ws of
1887. Ch. 227, Sec- 1. that the owner of any
stallion. bull or jack shall have a lien on
the offering of suc}l anlmal for the value
of the service for a periOd of oile-'yeai' lI:ttiir't}le birth of such offspring. provided that at
or before the time of the birth of such offsprlnA' he shall file with the register of
deeds a llst of the namea· of the owners
of the dam of aand offspring with a deSuch a lien Is to be
acrlptlon of Ihe da.m.
collected In Ihe II&me manner as .other llena
..

onIfP��o���vy�I��:'
.ii
complled

have not lieen'
of the' .,
with
owner
the
�alllon
probably has no recourse other than for alIT
other Indebtedness of the person who oontracted for the service.

case

D.

Rankin

this

Iii:".:

)lfg.

Co"

Box

-

Tarkio, Mo.,

offer .... Ithout eoat the book giving
the life history of David R&nkln, who has
made more money out of f.rmln!!' th.n an,.

ag.ln
othel:'
Be

living

lJUr:e

..

man.

to

A'et

The

,.our

book
of

copy

tell.

how.

thl.

book.
A
copy.

Surely, every farmer' .hould .. et ..
postal will brI'D.. It. lie. otter on page U.
.

stoektiea. Itu.

••••

ittQuick SaleWlaea&.
�
..

oount,., I. __
..
qui
.'
8TEVEN8 • R11BY,
� .:-0.

MISSOURI F�RM8 for "ALE
Everman bas a farm for ."ery ID&Il.
Write
for description and prloe llat.
ifOlIN W. EVEIUIAN,
o.u.a.. lie.

Ford·Co., Kan. Lands.
.. Ie.

Write fOr price llat aIII!'
Oo-OJ)8ratloll aollclteeL
BROWN •
v.aN0!!,

report..

Dodp Clcy,

ai..
.

.

__

HELLO F ARMERSI

.

GREENWOOD

Have you read my llat of
CO. FARMST
The best' cora, &lfalf.. _ttl.
and hay country in tbe West. Fine blue __
pasture .. Write for lIat ... d prloes to P D.
•.

8TOUGHTON, lIIa4lHD, KaL

Evergreen Home Farm.

•.

lIDlkhIlr

Bhllrtb_ Cattle, bnIl �
llerkahlre Rep. Oston! ..._ .......
Boarboll Bed �
LATHROP,
lI088eUBL

H.

Hodleman Co� Lands.

Ll'l.'TLJII,

Choice wbeat and ranch lands. Write f.
price list �d count}' ��ap.
F. 111. PBTJaBSON,
Jetmore,
__
�

�

Ozark Fruit farm For
rea80n

for

LOOK AT TmS.
No. 602.-Here 18 a ranch of 2960 acre.,
that we can recommend 8.11 good a cattle
ranch as there Is In the county; all under
fence, plenty of water, GOO acres fine bottom land. suitable to grow al fa.1 fa; th, 1m-

for ""lllng"

full

particulars.

'You

COUNTY, KAN8AS

o,f all sizes In that county. Write for free information, term.. etc.
.

..

W. H.

�:

Del.lt,

�.Ia.d Little 'Flrm

120 acre., It mile. from Wichita, 1 mile
from 'Ioadlng station and • mlles from •
Rood town wltll. two rallro.d.. 80 &ereIi la
hlgb .tate of cultivation, U acr.. paature
20 .cre. fine meadow, never
failing
water in paature, all fenced and cro_
fellced,
Bome bol' tight, small
orcbard, good well and
wind
mill, good granary and corn crib

runnln.

wagon

otber

.hed, small· barn, t room cottqe
building..
Price $G,O'O.

and

The Nelson Real Estate , Iml. Ce.
WlchHa, Kanus

137 N. M.ln SL

THREE EXTRA FINE BARGAINS
1.-160 8- smooth rich Dickinson Co.
farm, good house, large barn, ne&l"
Solomon and Abilene, 86 acres wheat, one
third all crops delivered, 12 8- alfalfa,
mtg.
$3,800 t yrs. 6 per cent. no waste, &II al
faita land.
Bargain at $10,000.
No. 1._
160 acres near Rocky Ford, Colo.,
bouse,
fine barn, plenty fruit, 60 acres
altalfa. 20
8wheat.
Sugar beets on this farm made
$110 per acre last year.
Farm
No.

lmp,

.

actnall,

worth more than
half cash.
Best
1.-110 acres S.
smooth, trult, 6

$12,000; will take $10000
bargain of the year. 'No:
W.
Topeka, 96 cult. all
r.
house, new barn tOxU.
10 8- timber, plenty good
water, tine farm
$60 an acre. only $1,000 to $1,600 cash, bal.
WINGE'l'T LAND CO.. Sole
easy.
Agent ..
A. J. White, Farm
Salesman, 109 West 41th
8t., Topeka, Kan.
FORD

COUNTY. KANI!IAS.
160 acrea six miles aouth
�
Dodge
In
City,
the
wheat belt of Kan.... four
roomed
house, good cellar
·Iapge ··storage tank; water"
pipes Into other tank .. gran
..

given.

ary

Kansu

and

etc.,

------'.-------------All. YOU LOOK'(}l(G POB A J[OMBf
N. flt.l'I'fter .'II.ul. think of buylq a hom.
bef.re ·_IBIr a c • .,. .f TH. PARK AND
It contata. the
Rl!lAL l!lIlTATJ!l JOURI'U.L.
l.rA'_ lIat .f f...... lan4., city »rOIMrt7 aad
.tock •• f ,,0 ••••f -y ...tter publlah .. weat
.f Chic.....
It re&e'll .. U,'"
readen each
1 •• ue,.1 •• r c.at .f whleh .re farmera. m,,e..,. .Ile wh. h ... ay .rottert,. t'lley wI.h t.
ad"ertl.. will fiB. till. jouraal one .f t'll.
beat .. nrtlllla. me.lam •• ubllall.... A."el'
U.nA' rat ... tc .. r wo� _h In.ertlo'8. !len.
rio an. w. will .al1 ,..u t'lle .T.urB ..1 f.r oa.
ye.r, .r f.r Ue In IIIlnr .r ataa .. w. wlll
.. n. It f.r twa •• nl •• oa trial aa. at.P It
at t ••• a •• f t •• twa •••t •• &81_ ,..u re
•• w ;,... r ... 1tMr'I.,u_ ;p.a.. � BIIAL
.nATit .e�.I,........ lew.&.

LINVILLE,

Addre...

stone house, barn 60x85; .tone
feet long; a.nd all other nece .. ....,.
that are required on a ranch
of this kind.
The survey of the new r&llroad running from Garden City to Stockton.
runs near or through this place.
Rural teleFrlce
phone and pest Qfflce on the place.

Jetmore

1110.

can

Improvements

Part Ume will be
TEED a ORBISON

·m.
'"

buy througb me direct ot":ibe
owner.
Splendid wheat, corn and alt&lt.
farms. $12 to ,16 per acre. I bave. a tlae
farm there and am a farmer .. ant fllr f.....

shed 100

··$12.50 per ..ere,

'Wrlte

.

LOGAN

provements,

..

Price $1,000.

JOHN D. BAKER,
Do ...1as Co.,

A....,

-

I."d .n Grand Prairie .nd can make ,.ou
terma-won't price you out.
Also, fine tim
ber land..
F. W. Houstln, StuttA'.rt, Ark.

Sale.

120 acres, 60 acres In
oultlvatlon, balance
fine timber,
GoOd 8 rOQm bouae. ·1 ·fll
aprlngs, fine apple orchard, large thrIft,.
1 mile from town. Good
treea, other fruita.

ABIlANI!IA8-"D.n't ,.ou wl.b. YOU had
boulrht when ,.ou were here before!" That I.
wh .. t they all say; .nd then, buy before It
doubl.s up .g.in. What have you A'ot tbat
h.1f equals It T Tou c.n't find It In AmericL
Think of t.he money b .... bel .... hauled In b,.
a
alnA'le farmer.
Thra.hlnA' and haullnl'
$1,000 a day and more- .. ettlng the cuh tb.
s.me da,..
1I"e have oth.r proposltlons that
will beat your be.t; beSides, the beat cllmat.
best roads, best waler and fine people, ani
I own the cheapeet
any thinA' else you want.

acre.

tur

But
14c.; aprl"sa, 16c.
r-Sleadvchlckens,
creamery, 22028c; d&l..,., 190
E
St.
hleher.;
Uc.
flrsta,
Lo�,��-%c
April It.-Poultry-Firm; chlck
I,
e.

In

�holceA••

26;
"',it•50@
� 1.75@12;

h;lee

per

acrea

'l'HE NELSON REAL ESTATE a I1IIG. CO.,
137 N. 1IIa1n 8t.,
WIchita. Ran.

nay At Kansas ClCY.

;���Ir;c,

acres; 40

For

A PEACH.
A fine Improved Alfalfa. and Wheat farm;
bottom land, 480 acres. 210 acres In wheat,
one-half goes with farm; 260 acres of the
very best alfalfa land.
Living water. Plen
ty of timber' for post and fuel; good hou.e,
stable, granary, good well, windmill. etc.
School house on farm, phone, 12 miles of
Spearville. It mlle8 of Dodge City, county
seat.
For only $20
and good
per
acre,
terms.
Don't fall to look this up If you
want a nice home.
Send for big Uat free.
No trades.
Addre.s.
STINSON a WEYAND,

Colo .... o.

nominally 68c.
No,.3 barley-l car 67'hc.
K�rlJ' ',ol'n-Per cwt., No. 2 white, 1 car
1.21, NO.4 white, 1 car
$1.22.
owt.
sacked, nominally $1.26
2,

LAND

180 acree in TreA'O
All Ir_ fl,IO'.
Be

SA.LJII- 801llETHlNG GOOD
101
acreB, 45 aore. detached, Improvements extra
eoOd, 8 room house, barn Uxl3, milk bouae,
cow barn, hog pen.· and cattle feeder, free
natural gas for all purpoaes, entire farm In
tame and Kentucky blue gras.· except 32
110 acre farm,
acre., all fenced hog tleht.
1 mil. awa,., belongs to sam .. party, 8 room
house, barn 46xU, 80 acres In corn, Ie""'"
for gas and 011.
Price of whol,e $29,000, and
Immediate possession of 188 acre farm, or
will Bell the latter separate. for '1,200.
You
can't beat thla for double the money In Ill ..
or 10WL
Come and se., It won't last lonlr.
iI. P. DONOHUE, 1IIoUDel V.lley, Ran.

used your Homestea4 rlgh'ta here I. a ch.nca
to get a farm for 'UO. 180 acre Homestead
nellnqulshment near town and railway In
Kiowa county, Colo., for HO..
Smooth, level,
Some lmprove
fertile, valley farm land.
ments. Will. produce paymA' crops without
80 acres of thl. can be Irrlpted
Irrigation.
from canal now being 4ionstructed; perpetu&l
water rlgh t at low price on long time, It

..

C. H. DeWey.

JlABGAIN

FOR

you want It.

t:

'COUNTY

.

.

Receipts

TopeIra, .._..

One Huadrecl I'arJu for SIIIa.
Write ..... u.ca

ONE DQLLJ..R TO FOUR DOLLARS per
acre. Texas achool land In different OOUlltl .. ;
more than 1,000,0'0 acre. to b .. sold bef.n
June 10. One-fortieth cash and balance In
to ye.r..
You can buy 820 acre. of tbe beat.
pa,. U2 ca.b and no more for to year .. but
3 per cent Interest. on the b&lance.
As Irood
land as Kan.... MlasOUrl or nUnola, at $160
per acre. and better cllmate.
Write us for
further IntormatlOn; Inclooe 10 for reply.
Investbr PubU.hl .... ·Co .. AmarillO, 'l:ex�'

D YOU HA.VE NOT

cara

ROOKs

Tbe Ruah County L&nd Kan,'
La Cro.., ,Kauu.

BROWN BROKEBAGE CO.,

Coffeyville,

1

THE HEATH OOMPANY.
1 .. Weat Senath 8t.

..

.

�6k

a,,·

will

cars

68c.

cara

No.3 mlxed-9

go

for I.nd U.t.

KTRBERG a lIfILLBB,
Kaneaa.
Cit,.,

1 car

No.

is.A

BBIUII

flne. achools, churches and first class market
for dairy produots.
This Is .one of the be.t
dairy farms In Kanllll8. Can sell at a price

,

pers,

�:::..:'

Fo�

180 acre. of land in Rusb oounty, K8.BA8,·
tbr.. mile. from railroad station and mar
ket, olo.e to achpol, about n' acre. 'under
cultivation, no Improvemenla, 10. aer.. of
Irood Dlow land on the tract. b&l.nce Quite
rolling but A'ood gr .... and paature land. If
sold quick can be' bought for fI,OO'.

FOB SALE--420
acrea
good land
1',�
mllea east of Parsons,. Kansas, city' of 17,000.

..

Lands.
.

NORTBWE8TBBN LAND

SCHUTTE AND SHINEY, THE RUSH
County, Kan., real estate. hu.tlera; 10 ,.ean
In Ihe lI&IDe old place.
Goad farmen' ral.ed
from 10 to n>,{, bu.hel. of wbeat per aore
here lallt aelUGn.
We can .ell thla land at
from ,20 to Uli per acre.
GeOd ImJlroved
ranob land, >,{, Irood farm land. at ,11· per
acre.
Good bottom land not over II mil ..
from m.arket at $26 to ,16 per acre. 'Well
Improved and running water, plent,. of tim
ber.
See us or write u. at La Cro.... It&n.

Irrigat8d

Til. cream of the P_ Valley. Now ......
All river-front _tiona. Tho be.t alfalfa ...
fruit lands In America. Bold' in 'O-&CN
traoa"
which will provld. a permanent &DIl1lal lB
qome of $1,000 or more _11&11,..
Prlce-'.
to ,,0 per acre on I yewa'
time, wlthOllt in
tel'etlt or taxes, Inclu.....
perpet1lal _tao
cent, _ acre &II flrat p&yItUIlt.

ce., Bock 8prlDp, WJ'o.

'

Corn sold at lc to 2c advance.

acl'etl

be bome.te.ded.

IMPROVED FAR1II two miles ·from Atrrl
cultural College, one mile .from city, % mU.:
from district school, on rural route and tel
ephone line; 6 room house, barn, fruit. Price
n,600 on euy. temia
LEE a,SWlNGLE, REAL E8TATE AGT8.,
8111 1IIanhattan,
Kaa.s.

'

"B.

IDAHO 'AND WBBTBBN wreJIING.
ldabo and We.tern Wyomlnlr lmproved.
Irrll'ated. prec1uctlve farm., on railroad. U'
to
Good
$I' per acre on ...., terma.
acbool.; healtb,. cUmate; wblte pine· lum
ber ,U per tl\ouaand.
I'In .. t of larp and
.m.1I
buntinA' aDd trout tlahl ....
A'.me,
Cbolce.t 120 acre .ry farmlnlr cl&lm. ID&J'

KANSAS.
poor man to get a start.
$10 per acre. Tb. plac.
make money on advance

.

soft-Nomlnal1y $1.3601.tO.
wheat-No.8, 1 car $1.81i.

4

C01JNTY

I...AJm

CHBAP JIOR TIIB J(ONBY-lItO &CI'N
lroOd trraI,n and stock farm, fair' ,lmPrO"e
men't.. Price $1,100; 100 acres w.lllmprovetL
010.. to town. Fine .tock· and dalry farm. A
bar ... n.
Price ,6,800. Write for llata and
GA.RRISON ... eTUDEBAltlDR, Kc
map..
Pberson, Xan,

Booklet, New List and general in
formation aent promptl,. on request.
Cbeap
eat farm., quaUty con.ldered, In tbe' .tate.
WJNN REALTY CO.
k.m-.
ifetmore,

turkey, nomlnal1y $1.27
turkey and dark, nominally '1.26@
2 car!! $1.28; ordinary,
to good,
nominally $1.20@1.2t.
Soft wheat-No.2, nominally $1.48@1.60.
No, 3 soft-Choice, nominally. ,1.47; fair
to good, 1 car $l.U..
No,

ENGLISH.

HODGE1IIAN COUNTY

fiLir

ce., �

b1llldred acl'etl , mIl_ fNm ....
wbeat. I room fl'ame bouse,
new barn IOxIO, trranarle.. orlba, etc.
All
fenoe.
under
Prio.,,6 per ac", Very ...
term..
W. J. GORDON, W� ....

towa, 10

Map,

��rs" ���;�-Cholce

•

.. I_Two

.

Nesa

DAVU,

w.&8JIiNmoN

COUNTY,

NB88

N.

Zimmerman

KaaMa.

Th. place for a'
Good �arm land at
for '& .peoulator to
Write u.
of land.

(11.28;

1.27;

a

Dodp Olcy,

Hard wheat-No.2,' choice turkey, 1 car
ordi
11.37; dark, 3 cars $1.34; yel10w and
car. $1.31.
nary 5 cars $1.33, 4 car8 $1.32, 2
No. 3 hard-Choice turkey, 1 car $1.36,
tall' to good turkey, 1 car $1.33; dark, 1 car
1
$1.33; yellow and ordinary, 1 car $1.31,
3 cara ,1.30,
car speci .. l $1.31, 1 car ,1.30>,{"
6

.

wrltlne

or

HALB

City Cash Grain.

KaBsas

pp.,

complete bird ..ye view aDd w&ll map Ama
rill., 16,0" population, In beart of Pan
handle,' .. nt prepald for llio; club. of four,
'Order to·d.,--edltlon IlmlteeL
Mirror'
U.
Publl.hlnlr Co., AmarillO, �T_

and Bome country sblp
week A/tel' 'ruesday,aB a result.
Priaes were
w�re IIstunglt
Saturday, and are up 6 to 10 cent.
bulk
$8.80 to
of
,7.26,
with a top
practically all theat hog8 weighing
II I"
and
up
,8.96
selling
200 pound8
to '7.06.
Buyera
wards and light hogs up
were the most active to
klller8
tor E;,stern
day

COMPLETE DBSCBIPTIONPaDbandle. cevers 21 years, II

Texas

last
year,
18 lea8 than 10 per cent
ugh the decrease The market broke last
this month.
as

�ge°far

acres

.

Stocker. and
to
,8.60.
ecarce, and tbe market
to ,6.60, feeders ".76 to

..

at

tban

lower

cent.

76

,

I miles
··..,nrm 'CI'1de. .. ooad bottom, ,10 per acre.
18. acre. near Green In CI., Co., to under
plow, well Improved, nO per acre. 11. acl'etl
pasture near towa, ",101. Write for fine
large 1I.t. W&lter Nalson, Clyde, Kan.

heaVII�I�l

G.

..
8_ NB88 CdtlNTY....:..Tb.
and corn county Of Kan.... LaD4 I. smootb,
l.v.l, rlcb an4 well watered. N. rock. ..nd
or
ob.truotlon..
Can
Eull,. oulUvatecL
buy your cbolce at flO to 01 per acre, on
See or addreA LeIlN_ •
euy term..
C.&80N, N_ Olcy, ....

"

�

C01JNTY, Klt.N8A8.

Wh�t, .Jfalf

��

IPaslng

to

�

FOR

.

60

GRAY

71,000 aorea of altalfa and .O(Iil3armlne
land that I. decidedly tbe best proposition
for bom_ken or .peoulaton to be f.,nnd
In tb. W .. t.
BII' new llat of fanna_upon

.cre.

they}'
°u
Usteers
he.I'�.
'�'

�o�l
bUI'6 c�lve8

de

apoUa, K.n.

ell;.e
"'t:�e

peet�d t:d

..

property, aend

SELL your

NORTD. .IlEl'ITRAL KAN8A8--Sead f.r u.t
of f.rm� In .t.te, price, quality con
• Idered.
Do It no·w. Grime. '" Stull, Kinne

t
';d

�� 25'

,

Northwestern' Buslneaa Aeenc)"
acnlptfcn."
MlnneapoUa, Mlnn.

week.

prevloua

tbe

In

aa

811ghtly
tbue"anced
uut the market

bout.

Farms, Ranch .. and City Property

... �.

-

'l

wagon

garden

woven

In

wire,

shed, 'stable,

fenced

with

40

acres fenced
120 acres in cul
acre. .In wbeat,

pasture,
tivation, 60
balance In spring crop.

One
third of all ·crop goes to
pur
of all' BIz ... for
Price
list
furnished

chaaar, tracts
aa.le.
G

appllc.tlon.
CO., 0 ..... Cit,., Kaasu.

upoa

•

L. P&�
� ....... R '"

"un.r.1 8Ir.ct.r .AII LloenHd

.mlD.lm.r.

III

t)alaq It.

Q

o

LIVESTOCK
alfalfa pasture is said to be a
bog's idea of heaven.-F. D. Coburn.
An

There is no other hay so good as al
falfa for all kinds of live stock, and
invalu
for horses and hogs alfalfa is
able, either as a hay, a soiling crop,
or as pasture. 'It is the excelling hog
one of
pasture, and, with hogs, makes
the most profitable farm combinations.
Kansas and Nebraska

are

fur

now

best
nishing the greater part of the
heavy cattle that reaches the Chicago

Cattle from other states are,
market.
fact is
grading unsatisfactorily. This
much to the credit of these states but
of their alfalfa
more to the credit

one on

Illinois is laboring with the stallion
The legislature of that
law problem.
consideration
state has now under
measure.
such a law as a protective
Like Kansas, that state has long been
stal
the dumping ground for inferior
lions that were shipped in from states
and
baving good laws. Ohio, Michigan
seek
Indiana are other states that are
self protection by the
to

provide

enactment of
Farm

good

horses

stallion laws.

have

for

sold

more

Impaction

for
horse out of business the demand
is stronger than ever.
horses
This is accounted for by the largely
de
increased area that is now being
fact
voted to farm crops and by the
on the
that younger horses are used
As these young horses
streets.

good

city

ones
'Wear out much faster than older

the city demand has been greater.
for
These two reasons are assigned
on horses
present demand and prices
and may serve as a hint to the pro
farmer to breed more horses

market?
with

be
A subscriber asks the difference
double
single standard and
tween
The single
standard Polled Durhams.
because
standard cattle are so called
in the herd
recorded
only
are
they
Record As
book of the Polled Durham
standard
sociation, while the double
the Polled
cattle are recorded in both
of the
Durham herd book and that
Asso
American Shorthorn Breeders'
The single standard animals
ciation,
Shorthorns while
are ranked as grade
bred
the double standard are pure

standard
early favor because of
the double
their milking qualities and
from
standard animals came originally
of Shorthorns.
families
milking
heavy
breeders of
Of late, however, many
have
double standard Polled Durhams
their cat
been using Scotch blood and
beef pro
tle have a higher quality as
ducers than as milkers.
The

single

Breeder's

Guaranty.

breeder sold two young
usual guar
Shorthorn bulls with the
were breeders.' The
anty that they
to a distant part of
buyer took them
.some. time, de
the state, and, .arter
From this operation
horned them.
died and the other
one of the bulls
Thla buyer
so.
one. came near doing
made
any question or
never raised
a

I VETERINARY I
Worms

No.2. I have

ly

feed for work horses and

that the

for

ear

and

rough

a

horse?-T. D., Oak

Would

that it

can

crop

not be successfully

or

'

hasn't

that

is encased in

phlegm.

quite
corn

you

remedy for

has

I

long.

a

sort

Her hair is

been

and alfalfa.

me

also please give

worms

in

a

hogs ?"':"'A sub

scriber.
-

much
is
nothing
Ans.-I. There
better for worms in horses Q.nd hogs
than a dose of castor oil and turpen
tine if they are prepared for it and
Give a horse
on an empty stomach.
one and a half pints of castor oil and
three ounces of turpentine in about a
Pigs
quart of milk and water each.
Follow up
about one-sixth the dose,
with some of the tonic powders in

2. Have
this issue for W. N. O.
cow tested with the tuberclm test.

three

sown

the

I am feeding the
for some time.
mothers of the pigs I have now about
two quarts of shorts and about four
ears of corn twice daily, besides al
I also
falfa hay and a little milk.
feed a little of Taylor's Stock Tonic.
-W. N. 0., Cottonwood Falls, Kan.
Sodium
hyposulphlte
Ans.-Take
three pounds, Ferll sulfate one pound,
sulfur sub. three pounds, Areca nut,

Mix and give

a

heaping
hog and

the use
crop early in the season by
I would hardly
of this forage plant.
advise its use for a work horse, even
it is were possible to secure it early.

ton

good cow feed later in the
supplemented
if
summer
properly
feed
with some
supplying consider
able protein as the cane is distinctly

Fistula of Shoulder.-I have a driv
ing horse with fistula of shoulder. I
have kept down swelllng with blister,
It is rather
but It came to a head.
low on shoulder and I lanced to the
lower edge of swelling, washed out
with dloxygen and mild antlceptic. It
Can you suggest fur
still runs freely.
ther treatment?-M. L. Smith, Law

It makes

a

It would not be
mill-producing ration by

carbonaceous.

good

a

very
itself.

suggest that you sow oats,
speltz for your early forage
Any of these will start early
crop.
and will make a splendid forage H
cut when the grains are barely past
In this way you probably
the milk.

I

would

barley

could

or

take

off the

of oats

crop

hay crop and immediately
for late fall forage crop.

sow

as

a

cane

The Department of Commerce and
Labor reports that sixteen million dol
condensed milk has
of
lars' worth
been exported from the United States

during' the past decade,

2%

mlllion

it in the fiscal year 1908.
China, Japan, the Philippine Islands,
Portuguese
Asiatic. Russia,
Korea,
Mexico, and all of the Central

dollars

of

Africa,

American
States, Cuba,
In
Santo Domingo, the British West
Canada, and eTen the United

and

South

dies,
Kingdom,

are

among

the

numerous

ounces.

each grown
to every five pigs three times
week In feed.

teaspoonful, to
one

a

·rence, Kan.

glanders. What

shall I take in such a case?
The horse is 5 years old and a good
one.-J. N. Mount, Halstead, Kan.
Ans.-I would think it a case of
Call the state veterinarian to
gleet.
diagnose the case and if it is not glan·
ders give a tablespoonful of Fowler's
Solution twice a day in feed for 16

days.

This I think will

cure

it,

the

out

cavity

and pack pipe with it as deep as you
Grease well around
for a day.
can
When you
and below opening first.
will
get in to the bottom of pipe you
Repeat this
probably find a pocket.
Afterwards treat with
in ten days.
carbolic acid in water one to twenty.

Lumpy ·Jaw.-I'
an

have

a

As
Horae's Foot.-About a
out
year ago my horse seemed to tear
the frog of his foot. He was lame for
He
a good while on account of that.
seemed to get any better but
never

Troubie

In

the frog seemed to grow up all right.
Then I thought perhaps he was spav·
ined and tried Fleming's Spavin Cure
but it did not seem to do an v good,
He limps continually and seems to
His ankle Is
fiinch in the stifie joint.

on

his low

The enlargement is not fas
er jaw.
tened to the bone, nor does the bone
The lump is as
seem to be atrected.
large as a quart cup. It is not a soft
lump RIld does not feel as though It

sell

Thi
yea
aga

He is a very styl·
some also.
I should like
ish bay, single driver.
He does
to know what to 'do for him.
used.
not seem to get any worse when
swollen

-G. M.

S., Ottawa Co.

the
Ans.-Clip off the hair around
can·
ankle joint and apply cerate of

tharides with the hand every ten days
of
for ten applications.
Keep the toe
If
the foot short and the heel raised.
for
you can, give him a run on grass
two months after

blistering.

Catarrhal Fever.-We have twelve
elgbt
head of horses and colts from
A feW
years to eight months old.

cow'
ago one four-year-old mare
and
menced with a dry hacking cOllgh

days

tbe
in three days it spread throilgh
One mare is discharging
entire herd.
and
a white matter from both nostrils
Wbat
her cough seems more loose,

Their

would you call it or prescribe.'
Squire,
appetites are all good.-Chas,
Courtland, Kan.
go
Ans.-This is a catarrhal j'over
pres'
at
Kansas
stables in

ing through

IV daYS,
It runs its course in a f
Give each, with a small dOSfl syringe
a day,
back on the tongue four times
cough syr
a tablespoonful of
thew.
up and it wlll soon leave

ent.

Equine

two-year-old

enlargement.

"0
seri
eas.

.

well
with the dioxygen and then inject it
full of Antimony trichloride aid soak
the same
some absorbent cotton with
Ans.-Clean

steer with

that

course

months and would not thrive or get
rid of the cough. I gave them plenty
Their feed
sulfur.
of coperas and
was shorts, corn and alfalfa pasture.
The grain ration was perhaps one
third shorts.
They finally did better
after feeding concentrated lye in slop

untll the ground is thoroughly warm.
This makes it impossible to mature a

Our local vet·
there are

four months.

or

erinarian now says
strong indications of

have some pigs from
two to four weeks old that are not
I noUce
thriving as they should.
I
some of them coughing at times.
had some last year that developed the
same
symptoms, and they continued
to be more or less affiicted for six

is

,'-:::;:>-

Distemper.-I have a horse that. has
been alling with the distemper for

Alling Plgs.-I

Mllls, Kan.

The chief difficulty of this

and

feeding her

cut it in time for a late crop for feed'f
Would it be good feed, or would it
hurt

cow

a

manure

of membrane

Ag

cows

th�

Would you please tell me what is
matter with him and what I can do to
him ?-Wist
Larimer, Derby
cure
Kan.
Ans.-The disease is known as Ac.
tinomycosis, or lumpy jaw under the
tongue. Have a qualified veterinarian
dissect out the tumor and then treat
Take Iodide of potas·
as a wound.
slum, four ounces, and dissolve in wa·
Give two table
ter to make one pint.
spoonfuls twice a day in a tea cup of
water as a drench.
Begin to full feed
him in a month after you give all the
medicine and when fat ship him.

rem

a

me

doing well lately and I notice

been

Forage.

sow some cane now

Could I

please send

edy for ridding horses of worms?

must be in good condition to proper
ly masticate his food. It wlll well pay
teeth of
every farmer to examine the
all his horses at least twice a year.
It is worse than throwing feed away
to give it to horses that can neither
Poor feed
masticate nor digest it.
and bad teeth are responsible for
three-fourths of all the colics and oth
er digestive disorders of the horse.
Geo. H. Glover, D. V. S., Colorado
ricultural College.

any:

Cow.-No.

Horses-Sick

In

1. Would you

bleached by exposure to the
weather, are the most prolific causes
Espec
of this condition in Colorado.
ially is this true if the water-supply
With horses that are fed
is limited.
some gr.ain with a fair quality of hay
with plenty of water and exercise, this
condition is almost unheard of.
Remember that the horse's food is
not cooked, and therefore his teeth

content

Recently

condition
at this time of

become

Will the consumer be
still de
cattle of this class or will he
These questions
mand baby beef?
markets.
will be answered by the

The

seem;

Horses.

uncommon

Summer

He slobbers all the
contained pus.
time, and part of the time his tongue
seems to be swollen and It hangs out
of his mouth from one to four inches
It
He cannot eat very well.
Some days he
to hurt him to chew.
does not seem to mind it so much
while other days he eats scarcely
thing. Today his tongue was stiff and
dry and stick out at least four inChes

United States.

straw,

the feed necessary to
in the younger animal

Shorthorns.
found
cows

.

purchasers of this comparatively new
and rapidly growing export from the

'and how it may be prevented.
Treatment in a large number of cases
is unavailing. No amount gf physic or
rectal injection will remove the im
and
Wheat
barley
mass.
pacted
as well as alfalfa hay that has

With the prevailing prices of both
little tempta
corn and cattle there is
cent
tion to feed for market. With 60
econ
corn and $6 cattle the greatest
"break even" and
omy is needed to
raised
this necessity for economy has
under
the question as to whether,
markets of the
present conditions, the
show a dimin
near future will not
Will not
ished quantity of baby beef.
animals for
the feeder select older
select
feeding purposes? Will he not
animals that have practically attained
their growth, say long twos or threes,

.OOKLET••

DETROIT, MICH.,

Department of Animal Industry,

ease

gressive
as a part of his business.

thus save
growth
while he is being fitted for

In

GERMS.

.END FOR FREE DE.CRIPTIVE

EVERYWHERE.

PARKE, DAVIS &, CO. U. S. A.

in horses, especially
year, and as it may easily be prevent
ed, a word of advice in this connec
tion may not be amiss.
The impacted mass is usually locat
ed far back in the digestive tract, in
In studying the phy
the small colon.
siology of digestion we find a very
plausible reason for this. As the food
reaches this portion of the bowel it
and, if
loses its fiuid consistency,
coarse and not well digested, is like
ly to form a sertous obstruction.
This is written to sound a note of
warning as to the cause of the dis

during the last year than ever
In spite of predictions that
before.
the
the motor vehicles would put

secure

an

DISEASE

KILLS
FOR .AU: .Y DRUGGI.T.

the part of the seller.

This is not

money

and

ERADICATES MANGE ON ALL ANIMALS.
H E A L S LEG AND LIP U LC ERA T ION �

that the remaining bull was not a
asked damages of the
breeder and
seller.
Breeders generally, we think, will
unite with the seller of these bulls in
the opinion that, after the lapse of
time and the kind of treatment these
bulls received, there could be no just
claim.
They will also unite, perhaps,
in the opinion that the offer of an
other bull of the same breeding at a
greatly reduced price, was a liberal

which is the only known roughage
ra
that will make a perfect feeding
tion with corn alone.

ing

KillS

bulls until
any complaint about these
after 'more than two years from the
time of purchase when he claimed

ARTIFICIAL

IMPREGNATORS ;c,�,
Foq:ettlOgfrom 1 t06maresinfoalfr()llluncScr' 11l1�
.

MARE

O�bbi,,_'"

stallion, $3 .• 60 to lI6.00. S.I"", IDlPreQP,'in�
and.'rregular breeders.$7 .6U. serv,ng
barr�n
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and
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ANSWERS

Wonderful
DI scovery

..

Full Feed for Steers.
We fed a bunch of 24 coming two
year-old steers and 25 coming year
ling steers and heifers. At pres
ent we are feeding 300 pounds of
cottonseed cake and 10 pounds corn
meal per day with alfalfa and corn
Is this a bal
fodder for roughness.
anced ration. Would it be cheaper to
feed less cottonseed and more corn?

It would not give the best of results.
In the tests that have been made it has
been found that it is not best to feed
to exceed

prices

no

on

undoubtedly give very satisfactory
suIts supplying the required nutrients
somewhat more cheaply than if oats
reo

meal nor the corn, but on the basis
of prevailing prices I would recom
cottonseed
me that you reduce the
meal in quantity to about half what
This will be
you are now feeding.
of 3
the
neighborhood
giving in

Of course the
per head daily.
be
should
proportionately in
creased, but would not advise making
the change abruptly since any abrupt
change when cattle are on full feed·

pounds
corn

Tan�� I

Steel Fountain
all

watering

FIll'

for

wnt er

not

"'llill'lIuteed

�(,;1r�.

lsed

�lh('l's
xt.

dli('!'

n

ot

U.

as

handle,

"',,st

to

cause

Stock

stock
rust.

Tanks

through

rust

us

No

make B.
If dealer

Also

for

are

in fIve

Government.

S.

good,"
write

poultry.

and

Keep

all.

Bins and Culverts.

1tr'1'I.F.I�
1·1'!!t

to

by

"juat
Grain

c.

stock

hoops

Proof Steel

Bust

Hutler

iron

No

I1C:11Ih,\',

clrcutar.

results.
undesirable
will
produce
Corn contains a larger quantity of
total nutrients than cottonseed-meal;
pound for pound, and the 3 pounds of
cottonseed-meal
daily in connection
with the alfalfa hay used will supply
an
abundance of protein for a bal
anced

ration for these cattle.

iUANUFACTURING

10lh

St.

Kansas

CO.,
City. lila.

Ration for

Spring Pigs.

you please tell me the most
economical and best balanced ration
for this spring's pigs, to get a mar
ketable hog at the earliest age.
Corn is
alfalfa pasture.
I have

Will

sixty-five cents, tankage $2.25
shorts $1.25, corn chop at a
for
cent per bushel
grinding, bran
$1.15 per cwt., alfalfa meal $.75 per
cwt., old process linseed-meal $2.25
per cwt.-Subscriber Ottawa, Minne
apolis, Kan.
In order to get your spring pigs on

worth

per cwt.,

market in the most economical
way. you should endeavor to make as
much use of the alfalfa pasture as
possible. In order to do this it would

.the

Deadly Epidemics
1\0

when something just as
serious as the foot and mouth dis
ease will visit your neighborhood.
As a business man, protect your
self with

telling

Live Stock
Insurance
This company. the pioneer in its line. (23
yearS old) insures horses. mules and cattle
aemnst death from any cause. Realinsur
ance, prompt payment. 101V rates and no
ass essments.
More than twice the assets
a!1Y other live stock insurance company.
obcyholders protected by $100.000.00 de
"OSlt with Indiana Auditor of State. Find
out w ha t your needs will cost.

,}

Handsome. )eather-hound
hook. with maps, calendars.
tables. etc sent free. if you
.•

write us abou t this insurance.
and tell us how many horses.
cows and mules you own. Menlion pedigrees. if
any. Write today.
_
,

Indiana & Ohio Live Stock Insurance Co.

not be advisable to feed the
ing the summer, at least,

pigs,
as

used,

or

even

alone.

corn

A'N

duro

much

grain as they will consume. Of course
larger daily gains would be made in
this way, but in the end they would
be more costly, owing to the ex
tremely high prices of concentrated
feeding stuffs. From the list of feeds
which you give I would suggest that
you make up a grain ration composed
of 6 parts cornmeal, 3 parts shorts
1
and
part tankage or meat-meal,
Atter the pigs go on pasture I would
feed them at the rate of about 2 per
cent of their live weight' of this mix
This quantity of grain in
ture daily.
alfalfa pasture
connection with the
will make them gain at a fairly good
rate and along later in the fall the
relative quantity of the grain may be

until
they are
gradually increased
practically upon full feed. It will re
quire only a short period of full feed
ing to make them fat for market.

for

for Fattening Hogs.
I have a bunch of shoats weighing
80 to 100 pounds that I want to put on
the market the last of Mayor first of
I must buy feed and write to
June.
ask if it would be possible to fatten
them with shorts and oil-meal with
some whole Kafir corn, or would it be
more economical to add whole corn at
60 cents per bushel _0 their ration?
Shorts are $1.35 per hundred, oil-meal
$1.75 .oler cwt. ,I wish to get the
cheapest ration posamle to fatten
these hogs.-C. G. Littlefield, Thayer,

ABSOLUTE CURE
Blindness, (Ophthalmla), Con-

Moon

t�::{!�R
��n:!�!��:on: ���r:.c;:' s�i.lnl
thle
e

..baG-

remedy

convince any borse owner that

�i���f�:aI�:�:.c�\��e�� t::
::!�rhC��e;I::!ei��
tried and (nUet',
doctors
how
mattt'f

have

many
it under

use

GUARANTEE; your

our

USe

uV1810,"

Cheapest Ration

cottonseed

the

A

cottonseed-meal

were

the EYE

DIBl'!ABE8 of

';;:L.oe:iW\�'1�y�lth

per

ration composed of corn,
and a small quantity
of bran to lighten the mixture would

horse.

-C. H. R., Kanopolis, Kan.
You are feeding these cattle con
siderably more protein in their ration
You
than there is any necessity for.

quote

pounds dally

to two

one

.. s�m:

directions It
mone,. refunded If under
does not effect B cure. "YOU PAY FOR

82.00

ONLY."

RESULTS

bottle,

pel'

..
of price.
postpaid on rece1nt
'
Visio Rallad, A •• •. , 1961 Wabash A••. , Chlcqo, Ill.

BODY 6rowths
ruin horse values. You can remove
leaving no
all abnormal IIrowths.
scar or blemish, with the old reliable

Horsemen usinll it 10
to 40 years say it

Kan.

has

no

equal as a cure tor
Rinllbone,
Spavin,
Curb,SpUnt,Lamene ••.

The feeds which you suggest would
make splendid rations for the shoats
providing you could grind the Kafir
When ground it has
corn into-a meal.
been found to very closely approach
You
corn as a pork-producing ration.

"I have ueed Kendall's

Spavin CJ1re for ftfteen
years and. t t

never

fatls."

O. D. Forshee,

BIlUng8ley, Ala.

$1 .. Bottle; 6 for $5. At all drug
gist.. Get it and be ready for emer
Book. "Treatise all the
gencies.
Horse," free at drur stores or from
Dr. B. J. Kendall ce., Enosburg Falls, VI.

do not state what the Kafir corn is
worth so that it Is Impossible for me
to say whether it would be more econ
omlcal to use it than to buy corn at
The use of oil
60 cents per bushel.
meal as 12 to 15 per cent of the total
grain ration will balance the ration
but is not so cheap a source of pro
tein at present prices as the meat
meal or tankage which is being sold

'1.'hese

by the various packing houses.

double
the
amount of digestible protein that the
oil-meal contains and retails in small
quantities for about $2 to $2.15 per
cwt.
If it Is Impossible for you to
grind the Kafir corn it may be soaked
contain

by-products

dered

thus
if fed

and

feeding

to

previous

effective than

more

dry.

suggest that you

would

shorts

of

and

fourths pound dally of the tankage.
Feed the soaked Kafir corn separate
ly, about all the hogs will clean up.
If possible to grind the Kafir corn
mix the three together In the propor
tions
of 6 parts Kafir cornmeal, 3
parts shorts, and 1 part meat-meal or

tankage.
I

am

cover a

phlets.

sending you under separate
copy of one of our swine pam
find
a
You will
complete
of

summary
work in swine

carried

feeding that has been
Much data
corn is

at this station.

on

open

Feeding

send

and abrasions of

Does not Interfere with

Book
·Try It. Sample Free and Bickmore's New Horse
if you'l1 send 6c for packin� and posta�e.

BICKMORE GALL CURE CO. hi 9111. OLD TOWI •••In.

1\BSORBINE.
Curel Siralbed Pull,. Anklel.LJ'mph.n'ltl�
Poll Evil, Fillul., Sorel, Wire CUll, IIrul ..
II and Swelling.. Llmenell, Ind Alii'"
Pain Qulckl,. without Bliliering, removing
the hair,

laying the horae up. PleR.an'

or

to use, tlI.oo p�r bottle at �ealera

or

de

Horse Book II D free.
ABSORBINB, JR .. (manklnd.,1.00 bot'
in
tle.)For Straln.,Gout.VaricoaeVelna.V_
Icocele.H17drocele, Proat.titll, kllla pal ...
W. F. YOUNB, P. D. F., ?o11 Temple St., Springfield, 1(••
livered.

Crelder's

Concise, practical. How
with poul-

to make

B00 k

monel!

...

If.fii��rm::e
ment of' dIaeuea,

O n POU It ry

FIfteen

etc.

to

at-

varFe��v����::id.
��rc�'rb"R����:§< �'t'kWf�lf>tl:
dilln-

sixty promlnent
lure

Please

pores, cuts

description promptly and speedily.
working the animal.

every

preventive and

excellent

an

II. H. QREIDER, _. r ..

fectant.

Value

are

directions,

Blckmo,.e!1s Gall OU" •
cures

the feeding value of Kafir
contained in this report.

on

to

Ized to refund your money.

experimental

the

all

accl)rrfing

ren

make a
meat-meal or
tankage in the proportions of three or
four parts of shorts to one of tank
Make a slop o'l this, feeding it
age.
in such quantities that the shoats will
get not to exceed one-half to three
I

mixture

.·BI:,r:��:e��db�W��'i-'e�\IIo���rge�::�
bears
Every
!kenulne package
t
�I�';Ti
�I�'a ,��.i,� t���e ��r sa�ts�n,edw�f���n'
autbor
deulers
Imitations.

of Soy·Beans.
bulletins

me

treating

the growing and the feeding value
of soy-beans.-F. B. R., Mankato, Kan.
on

Rations for Work Horses.

Solicitors
"'unlet]

as

of

farm

fire

local agents.

KansaR territory
O. P.

UPDEGRAFF,

At the present prices of grain which
Is the best and cheapest feed for farm
How much feed should
work horses'!
How Is cottonseed-meal
they have?
for horses '!-J. Brown, Emporia, Kan.
You
ous

State

Agent,
Topeka, Kan.

give

feeds

local prices on the vart
available and do not men

The

soy-bean-meal

portions
meal.

and

amounts

For balanclng

no

tion what kind of roughages you have.
are
Oats
generally considered the
standard grain feed for horses, but at
the prevailing prices they are out of
the
question from the economical

contains

ible nutrients In almost the

swine feeding

a corn

to

pro

Itnseed-oll
ration fOT
very

high

one-fourth

soy

a

.

Corn undoubtedly sup
standpoint.
plies the largest amount of available
energy

of

any

likely. to have.

grain

which

it does

not

you

are

give the

as the sole grain
The use of a small
ration, however.
portion of bran, even at present prices,

best results when fed

effective and better
Cot
ration than to feed corn alone.
contains a very large
tonseed-meal
amount of digestible protein In proper

will make

a

more

tion to the other feeds and has been
by
experimentally
successfully fed
in the
several experiment stations.
tests that have been made rations con
tainlng a small amount of cottonseed·
meal have been cheaper than other
grain rations with which they were
compared. One difficulty with the cot
tonseed-meal is that most horses do
not relish it very well and unless they
can be taught to eat it with a relish

beans in
ter

a

ration will produce far bet

results

than

_Stan'.

�here

corn

Is

Stay There Ear

best and

The

made.

they have

One-fifth

value.

as

dtgest

same

It

po.......

As a

forage

II.

fed

crop when proper

ly cured the soy-bean has nutrients in
and
same
the
almost
proportions
It is greatly
amounts as alfalfa hay.
relished by all classes of animals.
A promoter for the next meeting of
the National Irrigation Congress to be
held at Spokane, Washington, August
"Civilization originated in
9-14, says:
countries where men were forced to
irrigate the land or perish. In Baby
Ionia and Egypt were laid the tounda
tions of every science and all the arts.
Irriga
The reason is plain enough.
tion drives men to think and plan on
the one hand and to cooperate with
The habit
his neighbors on the other.
of thin Iring about one subject leads
him to exercise his brain on others,
and presently he discovers the great
truth that Ideas are upon the whole
beneficial to him rather than baneful."

more

Mark

ear

mark

point. of

merit than any other tRg. Bend for
Mention KanFa. Farm.r.'
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KA:NSAS FARMER

1.0

OAf

R·Y
YOUR

OUR
SIDE OF
THE QUESTIO�
A breeder advertises his Holsteins as
'''the poor man's friend and mortgage
.lifters." If his cows are good ones the
It is equally true
statement is correct,
-of good cows of .any other dairy breed.

calves, etc.,
in

summarize,

uses a

retained.

creamery,

and

the

so

cows

are not

good

poor but that you

ones

you

are

Test of 2,700 Cows for Production.
Over 2,700 dairy cows have been tested

each. No man who
himself or use the faculty

:oa::d���P31����":'� :t:

will not

help

���'TVe
�Jra:.:'':iad��
hand
In

with which he is endowed can hope to
Im
make the milk business profitable.
prove the herd by weeding out the poor
cows.
Improve the care by selling a
poor cow and building a little stable. Im
prove the feed by growing a variety of
the roughage, cut it early, protect it from

��u :� a�eg:a�rde:��
R��':.ty- 3reDWl, t¥RT.tl!
freight prepaid after. Write
for It today.
Our new
low down. waist high
separator Is the IInest,
machine on
hlahest
.

�Uty
�� I�r,;
�ton:alo��a��
of
close

rain and feed it

skimming. ease
cfeanlpg. easy running. stm
pUclty. strepgth or quality.
Our own (the manutactur-

The
.

can

waist hlih model .........

'4ERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BaI:.:'�d���IIN. Y.

Get My Book Before
Too Late For
Chicken Time

Johnson say.. Don't delay too late-bet
It's
hurry up and send yout name.
most May time.
My Bir Poultry Book I.
better than ever-r-every �a&,e of 200 and every
photOlrl"'ph out 01 over 1200 a powit)' lo_D.
Just find out about
ter

Old Tru,ty Incubator

ver 100,000 In use. 40, 60 ce 90 Days' Trial,
for 3 Hatches,

10-YearGuar
antee, 75 per
cent better
hatches guaran-'
pay two

prices-my price is
under $lOcomplete

ready to hatch,sent.
promptly. freight
prepaid cast of the
Get my

Big', Free BOLlk.
M. M. John.on
Inoubator Man, Clay,Center. Neb.

on

bright and

Milking

Babcock

Test

A

and

for production since 18!)3 by the Experi
ment Station of the University of "Vis
consin. During the year 1!)08 1,327 tests
of 418 cows were made, including 24

Holsteins, 137 Guernseys, 14 Jerseys, and
three grades. During the past 16 years
the station tested 1.919 Holsteins, 560
Guernseys, 143 Jerseys, 34 Red Polls,
12 Shorthorns, 9 Brown Swiss, three
Ayrshires, and 42 grades. These tests

sweet.

Machine.

were

interested in
the milking machine. It is said that in
the United States upwards of 30,000
cows are being milked daily by the ma
chine and with great success. Most peo
ple, h6wever, expect too much from any
kind of a machine. The milking machine
requires a careful. attendant.
In answer to an inquiry as to whether
the milking machine invariably did good
work, C. B. Lane of Dairy Division of
United States Department of Agriculture
responded by asking the inquirer wheth
er he would purchase a new reaping ma
chine and put an. ordinary unskilled
laborer on it and send him into the field
to harvest his crop, to which the answer
was self-evident. He then added that the
milking machine was only a machine,
and that while it was not complicated it
needed an attendant who had a little
more than the average intelligence pos
sessed by the cheapest grade of farm
labor, and that the supervision of the
owner of the dairy was always necessary
to see that every part of the operation
was
properly handled.

Dairymen generally

are

Scales

Necessary.

Kansas farmer who has made
marked success in dairying has this

a

seven

we

great silos.
The cows stand on a plank flooring,
At the present
with a gutter behind.
time they are bedded with sawdust, not
because this is considered the best bed
ding (when the manure is taken into ac
count) bitt because we can get It at
In addition to t�e
very small expense.
sawdust, we sprinkle phosphate rock In
the gutters. The phosphate rock takes up
are seven

periods of
or

for

one

one.

two,

year at a

record worthy of particular note
was that made by Johanna Colantha 2d
60!)!)1, of 26.3 pounds of butter-fat in
seven days at five years 11 months of
age. This record places this cow second
in the list of Wisconsin Holstein cows
A

I

I

I

tested for
station.

seven

days by

an

experiment

.

nearly all of the liquid, and we believe
adds more than one-third to the value �f
the manure. The surplus liquid that IS
a
not taken up runs underneath through
trough

to

a

as

occasion requires.
The day's work begins about 4 o'c1ock

the

by feeding

begun weighing through

idle curosity but this demanded regular
weighings and the spring balance de
manded the Babcock test. the one with
out the other is a delusion and a snare,

The probabilities

Hood
are

Farm.

that

on no

brushed off and

cows are

for the
Once

dairy farm in the United States do cows
receive such good care and feeding as
Hood Farm in Massachusetts. The
methods of that farm have been reported
by the Jersey Bulletin and the facts be
low <Ire taken .therefrorn. The cows are
all Jerseys and large producers. Hood
on

wiped

a

week

we use a

t�ye

rea

at ·1 :30.

milking, which begins

fO�

disinfectant

bac

spraying the gutters, the walls and

parts of the cows.
'1.
After milking , the cows are fed ensl
I to a
age or green feed, about 20 pOlln(-=--

BETtER lm BEST
But·
This Is the wonderfu 1 N
terfty Oream Bepara,o t' n ,t
hll8 been oreating a
IP .•
Dairy Shows and
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:�hirb
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Stations.
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n;bl1Jf

011
arator of today-on I)
rlat
of 1.100 of 1 per cent of
II
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6'1.

but�d

gIves

cream

What

with

8

deMit.�'of ·Itl
b
to,UC ual

can

Bej!o.rator

eUrH It :{f!bt.,

The $150.00 machines
it. The wonder I.t ••
,loel
I
fold skimming do\
it. Simplest bowl on tb.o
J
self cleaning· bowl CII�111f t�'lsr
ly removed �or c1el�nIlH�'of 1M

(.orkCli
1�1;lllit'k'

Welgh�l Built.
ly��\ l�('�hlln'
I) 10111l0'

running-the

bundle starts the
in our own factory

leal

:Clgi���r&tIt:t��
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teeS forever.
•

Itvol�;lrlltor
i��J it puri
°ftW:1
to

buUt. 10ngest

est skimming

WAIST HIGH

other

This

grain.

she is giving.
Occasionally some corn'
meal is added, if we find that the co�v
needs it. While the cows are eatiJlg their
grain, the gutters are cleaned and

to
on

their

cows

consists of 100 parts bran, 100 parts
Is
gluten, 100 parts cottonseed. This
fed to each cow in proportion to the J1ulk

Some 900 separate tests were conduct
ed with 137 Guernsey cows, an increase
of 52 per cent on the number of tests
and 27 per cent on the number of cows
Some.
tested during the previous year.
38 cows qualified for the advanced Tegis
try during. the year.
The tests of Jersey cows included 13
semi-official yearly tests and one seven
clay test. The notable seven-day record
of 20.:!!) pounds of butter-fat was made
by Double Time. owned by the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. This production is
next to the record for Jersey cows for
this period.
Cow Care

cistern, from which
on the land

cement

it is taken out and poured

-------------------

about weighing and testing each
cow's milk.
"VVe weigh. and test each
cow's milk with such frequency that we
are able to know just what she is doing.
ago

conducted for
and 30 days,

time.
The tests of Holstein cows made dur
ing the year include 88 two-day, 247
The
seven-day, and 13 30-day tests.
cows were owned by 32 different breed
ers. all located in Wisconsin,

say

Years

milking and if a good
day and a low one

one

business the average by this time would
have been 12,000 pounds per cow.

can

improve

America.

a number of the best animals
of the breed.
Most of the cows In mllk are kept
in a stable about 112 feet long and 40
feet wide. This stable runs nearly north
and south, with a row of stanchions on
each side. There are plenty of windows
on the east and west sides, so that there
is always good air and sunshine. There
is a wide driveway between the stan
chions. These are of the swing pattern,
all connected overhead with a lever by
which all of the cows can be let loose at
This stable is connected at one
on pull.
end with a large storage barn in which

the next he is a shiftless milker indeed
who will not give the same feed or place
the cow in the same condition as nearly
as possible as that of the day of high
yield. The scales in the barn are a good
thing for us and will do as much good
for anyone else."
This farmer by selection, feeding and
breeding in 10 years, beginning with a
scrub herd, reared a herd of 20 cows
averaging 8,000 p01111ds of milk a year
per cow and if he had remained in the

have better
ones, and if the fault be that of feed
and care you are not so poor but that
110t

clean

yield is shown

you can

.;

They induce

.

Put this in your hat or get it into your
head in such a way that you will never
forget it: If your dairy operations are
not profitable you have either poor C<;lWS
or your methods of feeding are at fault.

H your

Farm has

and the two brought about tabulated re
sults.
Dairying without these simple
means of ascertaining the real value of a
cow is not conducive to the best results.
I know that a pair of spring balances
hung in a convenient' place in the barn
will actually make a cow give more milk.

auaranteed to .klm closer

on our new

-

.

If these
"scale and pencil dairy."
were more generally used
in most dairies that would be for the
better, for it is not reasonable to sup
pose that a man will continue any cer
tain practise, or retain in his posses
sion anything that is a constant drain
instead of a source of revenue. A book
account of all the products of his farm,
either on hand or sold, and their mar
ket values, will show him at any minute
just where he stands. A pair of good
scales will. tell him just w.hat each cow is
doing, and the pencil will keep an ac
curate record of the same.

column

lri'a�
��S���?���rtI)��
chine.
We
ship Im�����JT';r ��1�::�:0C;::�

a

Rolnts"
talking points."

two articles

AMfAlCAN CRUM
5 SfPARATOR

separators

have added �worklng
and not fancy

We

a

These are your requirements, and
trial will convince you t�at the
latest model U. S. embodies all of
these essential features, to a
greater extent than has ever before'
been reached in Separator
construction.

Every Improvement that bas
been made has been made witb the
object of building up and adding to
that reputation.

the investment.

buy

on account

A machine that will handle more
mDk. That will skim it more thor
oughly. That will lose least in bowl
flushing and that can be kept clean
and sanitary with the least trouble.

make
every feature that has helped to
the United States famous as the r,e
liable separator has been

inter-

tremendous

,

We prize that reputation and In
the changes we have made for 1909

a

-lEW LOW DO.I

Rockies,

a

pays

not

.

Many a dairy farmer would become
better contented with his lot if he con
ducted what someone 'has aptly termed

..

teed. Don't

on

whole milk to the
skim milk home.

ter.
Correct, if the butter is to be sold
ior quality or storage. But, it is a safe
guess that among the publcation's sub
scribers there are not a half hundred
persons making or attempting the best of
Dutter. In the West butter is not made
on the farms and each year the amount
is less. Space can better be devoted to
the advantages of the silo, breeding and
feeding the dairy cow, rearing skim milk

.

to the
benefit

Cream Separator,
of some "fancy talking
points," but because it will enable you
to handle your dairy product more
easily and with greater profit.

You

general think they are a good thng. The
economizing dairyman no longer hauls

10 convince the farm buttermaker that
"'dairy salt" only shoul_d be used in but

Iree catalope

given over
practical

of

Our separator is
operated by a calf on a tread power."
The Kansas Farmer editor wrote these
lines years ago and when his farm cream
separator was the first in the neighbor
The large sales of separator the
hood.
past ten years indicate that farmers in
est

It is detrimental to turn animals on
:pasture before the grass will warrant
To turn on
sufficient food for them.
pasture and give them a taste of the
grass and then compel them to eat old
.and musty hay will mean a loss of mjlk
.and to fresh cows during the early part
-of lactation means a great loss at the
-end of the year.
I believe with good
milking cows it will pay to buy feed no
:matter what the cost, in order to keep
up their milk flow until good pasture can
'be hail.-A. L. Haecker, Minnesota.
paper

not

are

As dairy farmers we are forced to
look to every little saving and in this
connection the farm separator is our
greatest friend. It saves hauling, saves
time, saves butter-fat fed to calves,
makes more and better feed and to

I t costs as much to feed, stable and
for a cow producing 2,500 pounds
-of milk a year as it does one making
The one pays her board while
.5,000.
The "hoar
the other yields $20 profit.
der" is the cow which has given to the
-dairy the bad name it bears in some lo
calities. The 5.000 pound cow, where.
:she exists in .the greatest numbers, has
'11lade dairying profitable and it is there
'the milk business is not looked upon as
making slaves of those who follow it.

dairy

many papers is

which
to the reader.

-care

A Western

too

things

THE QUESTION

The United States Separator has
built up a reputation for emciency
and durability that makes it the
foremost machine from every stand
point of separator requirements.

Too much good space

etc.
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You
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KANSAS FARMER
This feed consists of green rye,

caW,
son,

.

.

In the winter,
about 30
we use

sweet

or

wheal, oats, peas

corn

JUSTICE

d
ace a
P Iff
green ee,

10

pounds of ensilage and
of hay.
eight pounds
After the green
out to

turned

the cows are
about 8 o'clock,

feed

pasture �t

.

2 :30.
They are
where they remain until
in the
�t�ble .and fed
then watered, put
The milking IS begun
3 :30.
gnin about m. In winter
the water is
4 :�O p.
w:lnncd to about 60 degrees.
cow's milk at each milking is
weighed and a record made. We, of
cou'r'c use the Babcock test on every
know just how profitable each
Call", ,:nd
soon be milking more
one is, We shall

at'

'Every

than HiO cows, and we
80 calves with milk.
What Profit In

'

Keeping $40 Cows?
BEFORE THE

I'ROFl':Ssnn HAECKER

DAIRY

AL

feeding about

are

NATION

SHOW.

In round numbers 22 mil
in the United States.
probably safe to say that 18 mil
lion of these are what we are pleased
to ter111 common cows, or we will re
fer t.u them as $40 cows. I think you
will agree that $30 a year as the cost
of koeplng the $40 cow Is a fair esti
We will assume that the by
mate,
products are worth all that It costs In
time expended In caring for the cow.
Gr3nting this, we will find that the
owner of the $40 cow enjoys a profit
are

Tllere

lion
It is

dairy

cows

of $10 per
If this

cow

per year.

to be

cow were

common

re

plac-nl by the special dairy cows, one
half the number of cows would return
thp same product with an expenditure
of practlcally one-half the feed for
maintenance, one-half the' stable ac
couunodatlons, one-half the pasturage,
:lIId one-ha.lf the labor In caring fOl"
them, as the average special dairy
cow �s capable of producing 30 pounds
of butter
compared with the 150
pounds returned by this $40 cow.
Even this would only be possible, how
ever, under proper conditions.

TO

THE

COMMON

COW.

not do the common cow jus
tice, however, In comparing her actual
performance with the special dalry
It
cow
under proper conditions.
brings up the question of whether It
would really be advisable to replace
the common cow were It possible to
bring this about. The $40 cow Is the
outgrowth of conditions that prevatI
upon- the average farm, and It Is a
question whether she is not a better
cow for the average farmer.
We

10' sea-

can

We need only to give the common
proper care and feed to learn
that instead of being the 150·pound
be made a 250-pound
cow she may
cow.
This proves conclusively that
she Is a better cow than the average
In every instance
man is a dairyman.
where she has been given an oppor
tunity' to demonstrate her abiIlty, she
has conclusively proven this fact. Im
provement must begin with the owner
Success in any
of the common cow.
common
comes
business
through
knowledge of that business, and the.
dairyman does not know
average
even the rudiments of breeding and
feeding cows. While he Is only ca
pable of making a common cow pro
duce three-fifths of the product she Is
capable of producing, it Is a serious
question whether it Is advisable to at
tempt to decrease the cost of produc
Ing butter-fat, thereby increasing- his
cow

Suits Against Infringers of

DE'LAVAL
Cream

Separator Patents

.

Affecting
the Iowa

Standard

the

Separator Co.,

Dairy Separator Co., the Peerless

Cream 8eparator Co., and
have or may be
Cream

all others who

making, seiling

or

using

"Disc" bowl

8eparators containing

construction Infringing United 8tates Let
ters Patent No.

892,999.

profits, by placing a special dairy cow
In his care, or rather, lack of care,
when we know that her very nature
rebels at the misuse to which she will
be subjected.
THE 150-POUND DAIRYMAN.
I wish to repeat that the common
cow appears to be the outgrowth of
conditions that prevail upon the aver
age farm and perhaps she is the cow
that is best adapted to those' condi
If she is to be replaced by a
tions.
then
better
this better cow
cow,
should be preceded by a better dairy
In other words, the 300-pound
man.
cow sliould follow the 150-pound cow
only when the 150-pound dairyman is
transformed into a 300-pound dalry-

W,e have previously announced the _bringing of suit

by

THE

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

against

ARD SEPARATOR CO. for

of LETTERS PAT

ENT NO.

in the manufacture and sale of

892,999

tors covered

by

sold

being

cream

separa

the claims of said letters patent, and the fact of

infringing separators
CO.

infringement

the STAND

made

the STANDARD SEPARA TOR

by

various other

by

under several different

concerns

names.

man.
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trouble oiling or danger of running
dry
which alono 1a worth too extra. Coate
Doth
ex ra on a
Galloway. Bend me your Dame
t I
my Special PropositloD, at
Iract to farmers and daIry·
mbamy ng
output of u� Galloways tble
n 80 eend
you my big "OOIC FBEIIL Addr.";'"
P
WM. GALLOWAY 00.
•
owaV
1_. W... rlo., I ...

I���lers!

t�ntrfJ� Il��nmwrkltle YOdU
1';'�' i�,�d ,on

The

common

cow

even

under

When disaster has come to the exclu
sive grain farmers she has stepped in
and saved the home from the mort
She has brought
gage foreclosure.
back fertility to the soil and has made
the mortgage unnecessary .. She has
furnished the home with the neces
sities of life and has educated the chil
dren.
Aye, she has done more than this.
made
She
has
cooperation among
The cooperative
farmers a reality.
idea has been worked out in the
creamery business, and she has, of
course. made the creamery possible.
This all proves that the $40 cow has
been a wise investment for the aver
Were this not true, she
age farmer.
would not have remained there.
She

TEN

Lowest Price
High-Grade
.

DOll', buv�
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PO?rly made Separator at
Will be useless after a

ineffiCient

service.

that is pqsitively
guarL:��cd separator
to-get ail. the cream-s-to
easitl";
_the
I!>ng�st.'.\Vithout
pellsiI'
Cll;.'! P<l_,
lar On&
WIth
bowl guaran'e�d

now

to announce, for the

beg

WEEKS

FOR TEN

CENTS.

To
Introduce
KANSAS FARMER
into homes CJIf progressive farmers
where not now read, we make this
liberal
offer:
For
10' cents
(stamps or stIver) we will send
KANSAS FARMER 10 weeks to any
person not now a subscriber. This
is made as a trial offer only' and
we depend on our subscribers to
make It known to their friends and

neighbors.

information and caution of

all whom it may concern, that further suits for
this patent have likewise been

CIRCUIT COURT

begun

infringement

of

in the UNITED STATES

the IOWA DAIRY SEPARATOR

against

CO. and, the PEERLESS CREAM SEPARATOR CO., both
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own

names, and all

of

liable for such infringement.

run

'ex

rs.

I level

It
to. get 'out of balance.
.

TI1,£

DAVIS

Honestly

.

",:, the

f

made, sold from

mak,<r's factory direct to
thexnan' .!)laf turns-the handle'
-:, ,I
a.!: prices. that are as.

.

'�

tIi,lItS'hingly

.1'1\.:t
-

_.-,........ -"'"

dering

low consl-

the

higl) quality
and' improvements for

durability

and economy
of opera lion.
You should never be
$a1isfied with prices until
you. receive ours on the
qUa-)itY. separator.' Write
:ana postal today, "Rend
me

your money saving
cala;/"g. No.I.l.'("

'.

'DA \IlS

CREAM

S�ARATORS,

'1f.D N�«:;IiDloD
.

St ••

I. C. CO.

is the cause of the dairying, and the
effect has been prosperity.
When I
refer to the common cow I mean the
cow that is capable of producing 250
pounds of butter, but is prouucing
only 150 pounds; in other words the
And this definition would
$40 cow.
not cover the so-called dual purpose
cow' that is inclined to lay on flesh at
the least opportunity.
I do not wish to be understood, how
ever, as an advocate of the common
cow, except for the man who is not a
better dairyman than she is a dairy
cow.
The dairyman who understands.
or who is willing to learn the princi
ples of breeding and feeding of dairy
cattle, and who is competent or is will
ing to become competent to judge
whether he is producing dairy products at the least cost possible, under
the conditions with which he is con
tending, can not afford to waste his
time and energy and thought with this
In other words, he Is a
common cow.
better dairyman than she is a milk
producer. To him I will certainly rec
ommend the special dairy cow.

Likewise-is EVERY USER of any such

bought

of any of these

parties

or

anyone else liable to the DE

LAVAL COMPANY for all income
use

infringing separator

or

profit

derived from the

thereof.

The caution is

again repeated

that there

are

STILL OTHER

CONCERNS infringing this and other DE LAVAL owned pa
tents who will be held accountable in due

course.

I J TH� DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
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THE FARM

--"Reason out" fpr yourself
what Is the best Portland
Cement for you to use.
Here are the facts:
.

All Portland cements are not alike. But authorities
is the best.
agree that the cement that is ground the fi"est
Its bonding power-its ability to hold particles tcgether--,
depends upon the fineness to which it is ground.
So no matter what you want to construct-be it a
or a modem rseidence-get the cement that

fmet-post

Experiment Station
reports experiments In rolling and in
harrowing winter wheat early in the
spring. Rolling in the spring did not
fail in any of the four years to give
an increased
yield, the average In
The
rease being 5.1 bushels per acre.
rolling was given early in the spring,
soon after frost was out, and about the
Harrowing was
time growth started.
'beneficial in the very dry years but on
The

the average

detrimental.

was

Scabby

Potatoes.

.

YOUR

Cattle and Hogs
WITH A

SEABURY SPRAYING
MAGHINE

ASH GROVE LIME & PORTLAND CEMENTCO.

Coal

coal

and

tar

tar

derivtatives

Ilkely to be very injurious to
plant tissue and should not be used.
Albert Dickens.
Value of Wealth

Produced

Farms.

on

The revised estimates of the Bureau
of Statistics, Department of Agricul
ture, of the value of wealth produced
on farms of the United States (on the
Census plan), annually since 1900, and
Census statements for the years
1899, 1889, and 1879 are as follows:

the

.

Value.

Year.
1908

1902

1901
1900
1899
1889
1879

I
.

Agr.
Agr.
Agr.
Agr.
Agr.
Agr.

est.)
est.).;
est.)
est.)
est.)
est.)
(Interpolated).

(Dept.

1907 (Dept.
1906 (Dept.
1905 (Dept.
1904 (Dept.
1908 (Dept.

.•.......

.

(Interpolated).
(Interpolated),
(Census).
(Census)
(Census)
.

.

.

....•••.

.

•.......

U,848,OOO,OOO
7,488,000,000
6,755,000,000
6,309,000,000
6,159,000,000
5,917,000,000

.

.

.

.............•..

share should be replaced each day,
and a good file Is necessary to touch
Break
up the edge once In a while.
ing alfalfa on stony land is a very dif
ficult and is extremely hard on plow
shares.
The most essential point In an alfal
fa breaker is a long, heavy, well point
ed share, with a very wide wing, six
or eight inches at the heel, and one
and a half to two Inches of the edge
rolled so as to run almost fiat on the

5,617,000,000

55',301177',00.0000',000000
4,717,000.000
2,460,000,000

2,213,000,000

The Condition of Winter Wheat.
The Crop Reporting Board of the
Bureau of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture es
timates, from the reports of corres-

agents of the Bureau,
that the average condition of winter
wheat on April'l was 82.2 per cent of
a normal, against 91.3 on April 1, 1908,
89.9 on April 1, 1907, and 86.6 the av
erage conditon for the past ten years
The decline in 'condition
on April 1.
from December 1, 1908, to April 1,
1909, was 3.1 points as compared with

decline in the past ten
of 6.0 points.
Comparisons for
important winter wheat states follow:

an

average

years

WINTER WHEAT.
..;
o

.,;'"
0'"

.,;

.£ ...

�:::�

§ a;;

D":

86
68
86
79
70
60
87
83

Kansas,
Indiana.
Nebraska

MissourI.
Il!lnols

Ohio

Pennsyl vanta,

You
no

can

spray your

cattle in

Tennessee.

they

how

poor

and

.

are ..

walk through the
medicine
and
the

They just
machine

reaches every part.
You can spray pregnant cows
In the Seabury
Spraying Ma
chine with absolutely no risk of

Injury.
Whether you have FEW CAT
TLE or MANY you can now In
stall a Seabury Spraying Ma
'chine at a cost so low that you
can repay yourself for the total
In a

outlay

year's time.
Catalog

latest

Our

machines

gives

and com
to cost of

prices
plete Information as
Installlng.
s.end you Catalog
We 'wlll
FRE on your request.
Ask for Catalog No.6.
on

Tha Salbur" LlYI Stook Spray
In Maohlne • Mf"'. Co.
-

'

1410 Lawrence Sf.

DeDver, Colo,

.

N. Carolina.

.

.

.

.

.

New York

o
...

:::

92

89

90
72

90

93
93
92
85

'-89

83
94

75
97
96
81
96
93

90
90

.,;"
0"

"' ..

29
81
90

95

88
95
95

88

:;...;
:a.

co
o

93
66
92

97

Oregon.

83
95
94
91

97
90

65
89'

tatoes

89
87

74

Complaints about ditnculties in plow
ing alfalfa usually come from sections

96

where-

84
81
85
87
85
90

87
92
88

95
80
98
93

•

can

rotation

be

with

well

cultivated.

alfalfa

has

not

cutsomary.-P. K. Blinn, Colora
do Agricultural College.
been

98
92

the landside, thus partly cut
roots in the next furrow. This
cutter is forged with a right angle
shoulder that fits and fastens with the
bolt through the short landside.
The next essential is a very sharp
share, drawn thin and hardened, so
A sharp
that it will not be brittle.
of

the premium,
these classes

.

that

The

Fat Cattle Situation.

discussing the fat-cattle situation,
Clay, Robinson & Company's Live Stock
Report says: Why should the cattle
trade be dull when receipts are moderate
and sheep and hogs selling on a high
In

plane?

Not since the financial disturb

of the fall of 1907 have good qual
ity fat beeves been in anything' like

ance

strong
was

by

a

tive

a

There
or even normal request.
virtual- reversion to cheaper beef

tremendous number of formerly
consumers

of the better

ac

grades.

Not only in this country was this con
dition noticeable, but abroad as well, and
prime steers. have still to regain their
lost prestige. For months eastern beef
trade has been in a state bordering on
stagnation; the export demand fallen
off enormously, as shown by our rec
ords, and little encouragement left for
the producer. Take the eastern and ex
port buyer out of the field and it spells
disaster to the better grade beeves at
once.

Owing

to

quarantine in several

higher

-,

eastern

as

in previous years. Upon

predict stronger rates.
to be
Unquestionably supplies are going
moderate, and it, is reasonable to expect
stronger prices for the desirable classesJO
\Ve, therefore, see encouragement be
and
feeding for the summer markets,
we

lieve that cattle of a handy, growthy
class can be held and put into ilia rketable
of
shape with pretty good assurance of
side
the
on'
right
leaving the balance
the account.

.

92

to see

two-year-olds undoubtedly commandIng

manure
the
under
green
plowing
The growth seems to have exhausted
the stored plant food in the roots and
if they are all cut off, very little
growth will be made, especially n the
field is planted to some crop like po

80

expect

values for fat heavy beeves.' It never
has paid to hold the big l,500-pound
warm
into
weather, and the
steers
chances are it never will, certainly not
this spring anyway, and they ought to be
in
shipped. The lighter classes will be
best demand .the nice, fat yearlings and

so

89

made by adjusting and making a few
changes in the "regular SOU" plow or
"prairie breaker." The essential points
to consider are: The long, strong beam,
to steady the plow; the long landside,
to resist the tremendous cutting strain.
It is often necessary to reinforce the
beam with heavy iron to withstand the
'l'he plow should be adjusted
draft.
to cut a very narrow furrow, not over
An extra long share,
twelve inches.
to lap part of the last furrow to pre
vent the roots when only partly cut off
near heel, from whipping around. This
can also be prevented by the use of
a. horizontal cutter, bolted to the bot

ting the

course, we cannot

62

88

a

of adverse conditions.
But there is a silver lining to the' cloud.
The darkest hour of all the night is the
hour just before daylight, and, in our
opinion, there are better times ahead,
and no so very far away either. Of

85
92

The attempt to break alfalfa with the
ordinary plow is usually a miserable
failure, as it is not suited to the work.
A very successful ah alta plow can be

tom

deep,

disease,

Latterly, the Lenten season, with its
six weeks of special regulations for a
large part of the consuming public, tend
ed to decrease home consumption, and
add dullness to an already more or less
The Jewish holidays
dormant trade.
contributed their part along the same
line, arid, taken altogether, J the cattle
trade was characterized by a combination

that the crowns
and roots may be well harrowed to
the surface to dry out. Alfalfa is then
replowed, one to two inches deeper
Alfalfa, when
than it was broken.
dormant, if plowed under in moist
soil, will readily take root and grow
Many farmers
if not harrowed out.
are having better success in breaking
alfalfa late in the spring, after the
alfalfa is ten or twelve inches high.
five Inches

foot-and-mouth

export business.

Alfalfa
breaking usually requires
form three to four good, heavy horses
The depth and the time
for a team.
to plow alfalfa are somewhat mooted
questions. They vary with conditions
It is usually conceded that fail break-'
ing is a auccess, but in Colorado alfal
fa Is generally plowed shallow, four
or

for

number of ports were closed entirely,
and have been but very recently reopen
ed. This operated seriously against our

81
87

Breaking Up Alfalfa,

weak

.

.

.

Michigan
Virginia.
Maryland
Kentucky
Washington.

Sp,abury Spraying Machine
matter

.

Texas

'

the

.

Oklahoma.
California.

...

states

bottom of the
furrow, thus cutting
ahead of the "11ft" and avoiding a
dragging cut.
factories are
The standard plow
making alfalfa specials for the west
ern farmer, with extra alfalfa shares.;
these are chiefly in sulky plows; but
where It Is not practical to afford such
a
plow, the walking breaker can be
fitted and adjusted to do excellent
work, although it is somewhat hard
er for the man that holds the plow.

pondents and

.

CLEIN ClnLE Ira worth 1"
arll dollirs par hud mara
thin olttla that Ira mlnIY
or laulY or tlok,.
CLEIN HlaS Ira thrift,.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Dept C

are

.

.

for it is ground 10 per ""t fi,," than the U. S Governllle�t epecificationl require.
Uncle Sam says that Portland cement must be so fine that 75 per cent win pass
through a 2.OO-D!esh sieve. That it is the standard, of ordinary cements. We make a
The result: 85 PEl CENT or ASO GROVE
cement according to the best mctlaod knOWD.
will pass through the aec-mesh sieve.
This means that in every 3�0-lb, barrel- of Ash Grove fOu will get 38-lb.. more of the
'-:""
standard ground cement contains.
wry fi"est cement than
It also means a savi"g of zo per ""t ln th« amou"t of c,me"t you
This saving will be fully el[plain«:d in our free booklet, which
use.
Send for it and send
tells in a practical way how to use cement.
doesn't keep ASH GROVE SUPERFINE.
your dealer's name, if he

cutting.

found them one-third scabby, no good
only to feed to the chickens. I took
six bushels of the best Early Ohio,
planted them out in the field on straw
stack beds and they looked very nice
When I took
with vigorous growth.
them out they were all scabby, not fit
I would Ilke to know
for house use.
'in what way to plant the potatoes to
sometimes
grow smooth ones again. I
thlnk I would get coal tar and pour
over the seed potatoes before plant
ing.-Joseph Raseley, Great Bend.
'Kan.
The scab on potatoes is caused by
a fungus which frequently exists in
the soil, and especially in soil recent
ly fertillzed with barnyard manure.

S P'I A Y'

Get

ASH GROVE SUPE�FINE ��1�\ND

in a formalln solution, using one pint
of formalln to thirty gallons of water.
The potatoes should be soaked before

I would Ilke to know how to plant
I bought new
the scabby potatoes.
varieties of seed last spring, planted
them in good, well manured ground,
covered good with straw. In the field
when I commenced to take them out I

,

will insure the most durable construction.

the
and
methods of infection,
length of time that must elapse before
the soil can be used again' for the
same crop, are not accurately known.
But ground that has grown scabby po
tatoes should not be again planted to
the crop. In every case, clean soil and
clean manure should be used.
Where scabby seed is to be used,
the following treatment is recommend
Soak seed potatoes one and one
ed:
half hours in a solution of two ounces
of corrosive subllmate to sixteen gal
lons of water; or soak them two hours

The

Nebraska

The beet

•::1f"�
�
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the Goodhu�
Windmill can
have in any loce.l�
ity is a heavy wind storm

BECAUSE,

although

Is
easy to erect, It

hard

for the wind to down-It has a governor
weathat works perfectly In all kinds of
ther-the wheel has douhle arms of heaVl'

channel steel giving more thsn double strengt!
-It has .. practically noiseless brake-III"

3l1alnds

a
tower ltUaranteed
on
CYCLONES AND TORNADOES-an
because In every Way

erected

Goodhue Windmills are Good Mills
a
of our 21'ound, that, for
will Insure the complete
for
five
and
mill
years,agalnst
tower,
outfit,
for
any thine and every thine, Write today
free wind mill book. APPLETON MFG, CO,

So

sure are we
fee, we

nominal
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Would Have KaD.a. State Agricultural College
Teach Good
FarmiDg Practice:
is

neering for

Mueller, Rossville,

farmer of the poorer class
nineteen
period in stretches of

pork.

Ie results in their range than mos�
Congressman
these publications.
ott's scheme to operate demonstra
on farms in each county in the Unit
States and the law providing. for
airing county poor farms in the state
monstration farms under the direc

and
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soon

one

take
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firm

for Feed.
stock and
foods that
the market.

fattenIng
successful

place

on

has
always been considered a
account of Its
good fattening food but on
In
keeping properties and Its disadvantages
as
shIpment. It has made little headway
The
Con
or
try.
stock
poul
teed for either
Kan
tinental Creamery Company. 'l'opeka.
con
has succeeded In making a successful
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that retains the necessary

and

We
Ask

Kansas clasa.
sweepatakes this year In
have a lot of well bred selected seed.
DEMING
THE
RANOH,
for prices.
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Haney, )Igr.. Oswego.
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Empire

wire tires. make It fully
of
Thousands
draft.

lighter

Indeed the legislative agitation
increaSing.
interest of good
constantly gOing on In the

The "Brei/ie" goe� tJirou� deeD
sand and mud, over hIgh hIlls aoo�
along rough roads with ease, iii .goOd
It means greater
or bad weather.
convenience, greater saving df tiDi£,
for
all the faaily.
co'mfort
greater

.

,.

Beautifully upholstered iD green
bandsomely painted.

leather and
SEND

FOR

CATALOG UN"

THE JEWEL CARRIAGE 06.
Elmwood

Station, Cincinnati, O.
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has the hearty endo"sement of
the
Empire
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and
farmer.
progressive
in
as a help
wagon Is speCially constructf!d
its
the direction of good road preservation.
Is
use
and
endorsement
general

roads

Test8

natural.

have

shown

that

a

on

will draw a
clay road. In deep mud. a tenm
ton and a half on the Empire farmers handy

wagon

than

easier

It

can

handle

a

ton

on

That means speedier
the ordinary wagon.
loads ann fewer trips.
not so many
work.
low wheels
The fact that these wagons have
Sa.ves
makes them easy to loa.d and uni<lad.
lot of tugging and back breaking effort.
a
are opening their eyes
feature. and If not In
present neE>d of a new wagon they are buy
and putting
Ing a set of Empire steel whecls

Thousands of farmers
to the \'alue of this

them

on

their

ole

wagons.

These

wheels are

low. bringing the wagon-bed down
Hildreth Yellow Dent of our growing WOD
again at the National Corn Exposition-first

wisdom of using an
the country. is best

Its 18 horse-power en�ne is read..
i1y understood and kl'pt In o(der, !lDd
can be driven 'ataspeedofanyWhfl�
\
from 4 to 25 miles aD hour.

AmerIcan
these wagons are already In use on
farms. and the demand for them is steadl.ly

but
con

$8SO

-built to travel the roads alld do the
work yo" would require of it with.
the least trouble and bother te YGU

In pre
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Manufacturing
made for the
senting to farmers the claims
is
It
And
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Empire farmers hanny
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handy. no mistake.
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much
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steel
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proved by the success of the"BruI..
-built strong and sturdy and simple

'Good Roads' 8teel wheels make all roads
That's

practfcal

automobile in

business.

widespread

Topeka.
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"Good Roads" Steel 'Vbeels.
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this
of
the reputation
small and
for prompt payment Is excellent.
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Models from
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Indiana

staten

the

they will retain a large part
their present quarte,'s In the main Exchange
New and enlarged quarters have
Building.
stead
been rendered necessary by the flrm's
offices will
Ily InOoreasing business. The new
fa
will
that
wIth
everything
be

Ohio
and
which has
Live Stock Insurance Company.
Craw
at
been dOing .buslness for 23 years
a
state
fordsville. Ind.. has lately opened
as
office In Kansas with O. P. Updegraff
This company has been thor
State Agent.
superintendent.
the
oughly investigated by
of
of insurance B.nd Is the only company
business
kind that Is permitted to do
The

of

addition

Live Stock Insurance.
a
of
is
something
stock
Insuring live
to
novel ty In this state. but It has proved
In oth
and
satisfactory
successful
be highly
communities.

offices

be occupied

absolute
to overlook. They send the catalog
ly free.

er

the

represents. a J!ost of up
.t wo companies.
The entire third floor will
wards of $26.000.
by Clay. Robinson & Co. and In
It

proposition

a

quarters for

commodtous

and

profitable
to make corn 'growing the
We want every read
ot all the farm crops.
their
of this paver to send at once for
from
catalog and read it over very carefully
preaches better
cover to cover. This paper
make
you
Vansant
people
farming, and the
that no corn grower can afford

densed buttermilk
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mares.
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The �merlc.n Well Works

Gen. OIIIoe. Work •• Auro ... , III.
lit Nat. Bank Bldg., Ohloallo.
The Amerloan Pamp 00. liS W. 6th St. Joplln.lfo.'

"GEO. B. Ross."

agents.

White,
I�l>edk butt��unty
band-

a

re';elatlon to pnmp UBer. In our
ne .. Deep Well Pnmp Oatalog.

It

FARMER.

surprising the number of inquiries
service rendered, and wishing
"Thanking you for the good
Yours truly,
I am,

advertisement
the
Notice
that Mr. Updegraff wants

Buy

There'.

aally doable oapaclty.

hogs.

and

was

company

red

I. it dellven tbe

PROMINENT STOCKMAN.

"EVERYTHING WAS SOLD THROUGH

cost

Seed Corn

rea.on

fnll capacity of tbe oyllnder
both on the DOWN -Btroke
and the UP-Uroke m.klng It act-

It

good horses, cattle

the
Provide against accidents and
in this state.
The
them.
loss of farm animals by Insuring

ill Brook Farm

Tbe

build

office
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er

free

fine

a

rapidly

and

erected,

being

now

Building. which when completed Is to be
used for office purposes by the Union Stock
This
YII.rds Co and Clay. Robinson & Co.
building Is of brick and steel construction.
three stories.
strictly fire proof. and will
of 70x85 feet. The building
area
cover
an
fronts on
Exchange Ave. and will afford

corn

gro,w

Is

Union Stock Yard ...
Exchange Ave
Ing
just east of the main Exchange
Chicago. Ill
on

.

counties.

of

State
farmers' col

delivered

river.

tells

Deep Well Pump

a former state senator
On April 10, Geo. B. Ross of Alden, Kan.,
Board of Agriculture, wrote as
and now a member of the Kansas State
Shorthorns and Po
follows regarding his advertising of Percherons,
season:
this
FARMER
KANSAS
in
land Chinas
one two year
"I have sold every Percher on I had to spare except
I shipped
Bulls all sola but two 10 months old calves.
old stallion.
wee k.
They went to Ellis and Barton
out 11 head of Percherons this
all our surplus
looks as though Kansas was going to take

success

pure seed.

no

"American"

approaching completion.

KANSAS FARMER SELLS OUT A

can go to learn good
.where
rnnng by practise.
The farmer needs no engineering
uea.tion to fit him for operating farm
achlJ1ery. Farm machinery is now
ays made, nearly fool proof.
What
e needs is
practical mechanical edu

and

exclusive

largest

the

valuable

Kansas

SEED.

its fermenting. -Chicago

of

Dubis Tha Duanlily of lala

dell.. ered by an, other deep well
oyllnder pamp, I. ral.ed by tbe

dan
Dairy Pro
Is

Will Have Modern Office BulldlDg.

The senior
breeders In the United States.
has been over 60
member. W. W. Vansant.
bred and
of
pure
In the perfecting
years
Their catalog Is a
heavy yielding aeed corn
the
on
Inrormatlon
of
mine

one

weed..

gor

prepared that there

80

,

duce.

catalog that has
States la be
been printed In the United
Vansant & Sons. Box
W.
W.
out
sent
by
Ing
our advertisers,
of
one
Iowa,

average farmer needs to be
is impressed
And then he
!th the value of better methods.
I wish Edwin Taylor and those in

ALFALFA

It is

see.

Probably the' fine at seed

own.

II

shipped br

ever

The

B

nourIshment for fat production and can be
shipped to all parts of the United States.
Ten barrels of this condensed buttermilk. was
the Topeka company to Tennes

cluded stocks and bonds.

I{29, Farragut,

'

ArPLETON MFG. Co.
Data... m.. u. s. A.

.8 F_ St.

products.

rmlng.

fJllclples of mechanics.

from the beRlnnln& to the 'end of the Ioa4.

Scott of lola, Member of
Kansas
Congress from the Second
District, is again pressing for passage
in
to prevent option trading
a bill
He has this time in
farm

of the state agricultural college,
steps in the right direction, vis
le, tangible Illustrations at actual
nd in actual working order explain
methods' in every day
g the best

of tools and opera
embracing the first

but pulverizes thorouRbly and dlsJrlbuteseYeDllr

------

e

!\OCI •• ned

It. as wel� as any man: and so elfectlve
III operation that It never bUllcbea tbe manUf!l.

cm run

Charley

on

.r and

.
'

26.6

produce

will

of

uaen

bouRbt ID 1909. Wrlte tocIay for ful!'p�ulan, and ask for our FRES SPR�I!R
BOOK, whlcb proves tbattbe Appleton Manure
Spreader 18aa stronll'.� sleel and oak can make
II; so sImple that any boy wbo can drIve a team

mixed

cornmeal

of

4. One bushel
skim-milk
with
pounds of pork.

by

THE APPLETON
MANURE SPREADER

of pork.
3. One bushel of cornmeal mixed
of
with water wlll produce 12 pounds

and knowledge to explain them.
the average farmer
I have found
nd I was at the home of over ],00
un
erage farmers In fifteen states)
Ie to make use of the knowledge
And I have found
ntalned therein.
m perfectly indifferent as to the pur
But I have
se of these publications.
them
found
willing to be
ways
The demon
own in actual practise.
ration farms operated by the De
rtmeut of Agriculture in the South
ve produced much more actual vis

ALIFORNIA

before Nov. lat, 1909

sent us

pound of pork.
pigs, will produce
of
2. Two and one tenth pounds
cornmeal mixed with 11.2 pounds of
old fashioned skim-milk (proportion
five pounds
one pound of cornmeal to
skim-milk) will produce one pound

on
these publications, I have urged
and desirability of
m the necessity
curing t.hem and studying them.
I even have written for them in his
of my abll
me and tried to the best

�n �f machinery,

We will give $100.00 for.
the 5 best ears of seed com

one

ricliitural experiment stations, etc.,
studied with avidity.
re read and
Wherever I have worked, if I found
of tne existence
l' employer ignorant

use

8888.110.. , atatlon, WATERLOO, IOWA

W•••ALLOWAY OO.PANY;

made by feeding skim-milk
Results
In proportion with the corn.
are:
stated
briefly
of
1. Four and six-tenths pounds
eornmeal, mixed with water, fed to

dies

tlon In the

_

-_.

corn' is

Exposition exhibit
At the Columbian
I
the Department of Agriculture
face with science in
st came face to
the
Tlfereafter
publl
rlcnlture.
aftlliated
various
the
of
tlons
of the departments, of the state

ge

propo.ltI�

other ._......

uan.

prove

n.

a

new

.

Value In Hog Feed.
The results of feeding experiments
to
tend
experiments
several
from
that a saving. of 60 per cent of

I claim
in fifteen states, and so
of the real needs
educa

rieu)tural I.]ollege

Getmybran

with proof-lowest price ever

made on a flnt c1aBlllpreadet:.
witb my 811'1'99mentto pay you
back your mon� after ,"all try
for a proposItion? If 1 did IlOt

SkIm-milk

know something
the farmer in agricultural

the

.'

am

hand

have

the

farmers have stamDe4
have best spreader 1 would not dare make sucb an offer. m,ooo
to try 1t-30 DAYS FREEt'
thelrO. K. on It. They all trledlt30daYII free just like I 8IIkYOll
.
_
...... pre_HI •• _•• 11 .p
_
_�
•
_
.........
Dnp
70011
._-·0II11_.'
_._ .. __ .... I_.p
IIPlO.·
.... 1_p.. _._ .... _
It with IDF
T. P. Stice, 0.-0, KallIo "OIleD puB
"Worbllae.!IpnIda
H. Guthbonon. GIacIbrook, I
Doe. lload work. Hue ai_yo used
all Idnda 01 manure better thaD lUIy _der I eyer ..... liliiii bullU team.
before. GAIloway.much the belt. II ..... to
So ample. nothIDlI to pt out 01 repok u co_.s wIIb the
be
GaIIc>wQa."
I
a.., a dozeD mote they ..ouId all

instruction and practise
va
der experts who have made their
I
rious branches their specialties, but
Christian
hesitaUng.-Theodorl'l

erase

to

based

It 12 months If It's not. paYlIIII' Investment How'. that

un

myself by

or unwritten thought
the unspoken
Now I happen
farmer.
the average
a day laborer and a
be a printer,
who has worked for the

trying

on One

r.ay
to your Btat.on.

mcOIlBQU&DAtityLona LOWAY

education specialized for their good.
Now I am wishing to enter the Agri
cultural College at Manhattan and fit

on,

mpathy with his e·ffort .all

price

a

25,000 quantity and

Y 011
frelll'ht rlll'ht
only pay for actual material, labor and
enO,,"
this
baaed
on
one IImall pralt,

the standard of admission the
to the University at Lawrence
is to keen three-fourtns of aspiring
of
farmers from getting the benefits

education of farmers in
methods of farming with
e best
in actual oper
actlcal !Ilustratlons
Edwin Taylor is simply express

.

•

make you

on. a

same as

practical

ars

FureadElI'

make

fact what

er a

to study engi
he wlll have but

desires

a course,

'

This con
for the soul.
Ich is good
the real state of the
unburdens
sian
farmer's mental attitude on
erage
ricultural education. desire to make
commendable
In his
State Agricultural College
e Kansas
it is in title, a college for

I'm

Buy direct from tbe blne.'
flll'ladIU factory In the world.
-My price haB mede It-No BUell
price aB I make (In this IIllI'h
lI'1'ad,e spreader has ever been
made before In all Planure
I lIave you
history.
Here's the secret and reasom

two years more, as Edwin Taylor says,
to finish the technical part.
The average f'armer has never but a
to
lind
education,
school
common

meet
osition to

e

he

if

Then

who

farmer

a

Edwin Taylor
neighborhood and is in
Ixes" in his
with the confession

.

where
in fact

It

a
and making it
The Empire Manufacturing
size
Co. can supply wagon wneets In any
Rnd with any width of tire. Interested read
Ad
ers should write them for free catalog.
dress Empire Mfg. Co .. Box 320. QuIncy. Ill.

I.

apsler

to

load

"handy wagon."

Furrow OpeDer
adjustable up or down
deep 01' shallow, cult!
the ground while pla,ntlng, makes n.
vates
til£'
loose, Inellow seed bed, covers everl� hill
increases
same
depth. produces hetter corn,
Is the best
10 bushel. }Jer acre.
the )'ield

The lil'll1ller

DI"c

Fits any planter. is
nnd sideways, plants

..

canea
cotton
or
Dlant
to
known
method
WrIte for cIrculars and prIces to
Ia.
Councll
Bluffs,
\Valker IIUg. Co.,
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WY ANDOTTES.

POULTRY

WWT.-a WYANDOTTE egjf. fQr hetchlnjf
trom oholce meting..
$1.110 per U, U.OU
S. W. Art., Larned. Kan:
per 100.
PUBE WmTE WYANDO'J:TlII8.
Inoubator ohloka U2.IO per ltO,
l'lgl'a $1.
week old.
A. L. DRUMMOND, Norte., KaD.

PLY.�OUTH ROCK';;;;;;--'

40 WHITE
.ale. U.60 each.
lilgg. ,1.60 per 1,
J. C. Bostwlok, Hoyt. Kan.'
per 30.

PURE

Egg. $4.00 per
10.
Mrs. ·W. Levelace, Muscotah,

EGGS thet hatch trom _took that III,)', win
pay, $1.50 per 16.
Special matlnga $2
and $2.50, In Silver Laced and White Wyan
dOUes and Buff Rock .. D. A. Chac8J', P. J.,

PURE-BRED

and

Leavenworth,

Ken.

.

BUFF WYAIIOOnES

.

Six year_ line bred. Foundation stock from
famous Ploer & Riddell strain.
High
.oorlng bird. onl·y In breeding pen..
Egg.
U.II0 per 15.

The main thing to do, now that the
chicks are hatched, is to see that they
are pushed for all that is out, until
they reach maturity. A stunted chick
never amounts to anything.

the

_

Q, C.
14th St.

RHODE

R.

Manhattan, Kan.

ISLAND

Pl'RE BRED,
Redo
15-$2.00,

Haven,

WHEELER,

REDS

undefeated

single

100-$6.00.

Belle

I{an.

C.

comb

Tyler,

I. REDS exclusively,
fine layers;
trom _elected pens $1.60
tor 16 egg.,
trom utility flock $4.50 per hundred.
J. H.
-

egga

Cannon, Preston, Kan.
R C. R.
tour years.

U

II,

Route

I. REDS EXCLUSIVELY FOR
Better than ever.
Eggs 750 per
60, " per ltO.
D. B. Huft,
Preston, Kan.

per

I,

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
The best at rains. Egga at reaoonable prloel
best pens guaranteed.
DELOS CHA
PIN, Green, Kan.
trom

SINO I.E COllB BROWN LEOHORN EGOS.
From the kind that lay.
Prices $I per 16
$Ii per 100.
Two hundred· hena that have
been closely culled and are mated with high
• cprlng
cocks of the beat laying atralna.
R. G. SOT,T,ENBARGER, Route
Wood

2,

Kan.

.ton,

R(JGS OF THREE OREAT VARIETIES •.
White Plymouth Rocka. White and Butt

Wyandottea

at only U per Betting.
I can
l!urnlsh White Rock and White Wyan
dotte egga at $6 per 100.
My atock Is flrsl
clus.
Order direct from this ad. MRS. W.
O. TOPI,IFF, Esbon, Kan.

al.o

for

marketing them in good condition

follows:
Use
hens that produce many and moder
ately large eggs, such breeds as Plym
.outh Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island
Reds, Orplngtons and Leghorns or
may be summarized

as

Have you ordered that setting of
pure bred eggs that you were going
It is not yet
to send for this spring?
In fact you are liable to
too late.
have a better hatch, now that the
weather is settled, than earlier.

Minorcas; give good housing, regular
feeding and watering, and above all
clean, dry nests; gather eggs dally,
and twice a' day when the thermom
eter is
above 30 degrees;
confine
broody hens as soon as discovered;
reject for market and use at home all

To feed wheat to chickens is now
almost out of the question. The price
of that grain having gone so high as
to preclude its use for this purpose.
Nearly all other grains have risen in
price and the poultryman is confront
ed with the question as to whether it
pays to keep fowls when feed is so
high. The poultry fancier who gets
fancy prices for his eggs can afford to
pay high prices for his chicken feed,
for as a rule he gets from two to
three dollars per sitting for his eggs.
But the man who has to sell his eggs
for fifteen cents per dozen has to se
riously consider the problem as to
whether the business pays or not. If
he has to buy all his chicken feed, and
takes into consideration that a great
many of his hens do not lay any eggs.

eggs found

in

a

nest not visited

the

trom.�
x..:

BUFF

T.

W.

FEBRIS.

RIVERDALE

ORPINGTONS-For

Bell:

exclusively.

stock,

both

I!ltfbtcham, RIll

YARDS-il"

from

lIICgs

I

�

'16,

POULTRY

Rocks

�

high

cockerel and pullet mallnr
h
Rance flook $1 per 15 or $.
MRS. D. L. DAWDY,

per 15.

I>6r'llI

Atehl80n Co.

Arrington, s-

HARRED

ROCKS-ralae your own ,lilt
erel..
Egg. U.50 per 15; '7 per 100.
R. W. GOODlIlAN, St. John, Kun8U.
EGOS ,11.00 FOR 100.

.

matlngs $2 per 15, $8.60 for 80; utility "lilt.
$1 for 16, �5 tor lOt. Addres. Mrs. D. 1
Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.
EVEROREEN POULTRY FA Ral.
E. Leighton, Prop.

KANSAS.

EFFINGHAM,

P.

WHITE

It you want eggs from State Show WIJ.
nlng White Rocks, I,lght Brahm ns, III
Wh lte and Brown Lel'horns at right prl, ..
write GEO. F. MUElLT.ER. St. John. Ran

WINNERS AND LAYERS.
Send tor 1909 mating and price list tor ..
superb strains ot Barred and White PI)'IIo
outh

Rocks.
SMITH

R. D.

&

2.

KNOPF,
Mayetta, KI&

PLYMOUTH ROCIiS.
93%; temales 90-SI�.
Pen 2,
90'h; lemal ..
Eggs $2
cock, Range
cock ..
90-93 '>!..
Eggs $1.50 per 1&.
15,
$5 per 111.
Eggs $I per
els, 9�%-92 \�.
MilS. CllAS. OSBORN,
BAURED

cockerel,

I,

per I..

Kanslls,

Eureka,

furnlol;

SHELLEY

BROS.'

ROCliS WO!

BARRED

AT KANSAS STATE POULTRY SHOW.
Ten premiums with eleven birds enterel
Eggs 15. $3. 30, $5 from best pens. ellt.
giving full Information of stock an!
Lock Box 7, Elmdale. KIA
other winnings.

lar free.

KansaH.

the

�

ROCK8--Vll'orous,
tarm
prizewinner..
Eggs $& per 100; $I per
Select matlngs $1.110 per Iii.
CirCular
BUFF

Breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks eld.
Egl!:s trom yards $2 per 15. 13.60"
elvely.
30, $& per 46.
Fro_m farm range $5 per III

BUFF ORPINGTONS

-r. c.

lott

e
N
'�

I

sell or confine old male birds from the
time hatching is over until cool weath
er in the fall; use cracked and dirty.
as well as small, eggs at home; mar
ket all eggs at least once a week, oft
ener l-f possible; keep eggs as cool and
dryas possible while on the way to
while ln country stores;
town and
keep eggs away from musty cellars or
use
bad odors;
strong, clean cases
and good fillers; ship eggs to the final
market at least once a week, and as
much oftener as possible.

egg. tor hatching.
Prlcea within the reach
ot all wanting fancy or utility at oe k. 111 us
trated catalog free.
All atock sold I can
spare this spring.
H. A. emLEY,

Lawrenoe,

15, $4 per 100.
Crest Poultry ]<'urlll

per

BABRED ROCK8--Blue winners. II Jill.
mlums at Clay Center.
Elggs from doulll

ot heavy weight, vigorous, all the year round
laying Reds. Have 200 females In 10 yards

94. to

cents

Ran.

EOGS.
EGOS.
EGOS.
B. P. Rocks, White Wyandottes & II
Rhode IlIland Reds, U.60 per 15
birds.
J. S. McClelland, Clay Center,

Pen

to

ex�
1l0:'b."

previous day; place summer eggs as
soon as gathered in as cool a place as
possible; prevent moisture in' any
form coming in contact with egg
shells: dispose of young cockerels be
fore they begin to annoy hens, and

ROSE AND SINGI,E COMB RHODE
ISLAND REDS.
In the Iast 6 years I have built up a flock

mated to males scoring 90

•.

PlymOulh"'

Barred

lIIERRIT. run
TOl)eka, Kon.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES,
Eggs trom bird. scoring 98% to 98%, oor
rect aha pes, tine mahogany color, $1.50 per
Birds have tarm range.
U, ,4.00 per 50.
MRS. MINNIE K. CLARK
Boll: t, R, 9,
Lawrenoe, Ran.

... N.

75

eggs,

',."�

BUFF ROCKS
1 .. ; U.50 per 50;

BRED

lindenwood

��gS fr�m

Barred

'Wln In best class In show room. My ullllt,
flock unsurpaeeed for eggs and market to.1I

biggest winning strain In the West at
low
write
prtces,
me.
Infertlles replacptl
FRA NK HIl,L, Sabetha, Kan.
froe.

tor eggs from pens $2 to 13; t".
Send tor circular. C. C
$4 per 100.
LINDAMOOD, Walton, JIarvey Co K.�

Prices

tlock

..

S. C. BUFF ORPINOTONS.
Write
eggs.

5

for

free

pens.

Hnnl{erford,

mating list with price of
Guarantee fertility.
B. D.

Canton.

LEGHORNS
s.

Kan,

B.

C.

2d pen $I per sitting.

WILSON.

C.

BUFF' ORPINOTONS-Ckls.,
babv
pens.
chicks, eggs.
More first prizes State Fairs
and State SNOWS than all other breeders.
My
POULTRY
BOOK,
containing' Information
worth hundreds of dollars to farmers sent
tor 10· cents.
W. H. MAXWELL, R. 90, To
peka, Ran.

aD!
S. C. B. I.EOHORN8--Range bird.
Eggs $1.25 per 16, specIal
vigorous.
•
MRS. FRED FINUF,
on 100 or more.

PrlOCII

Kan.

burg,

Johnson, Formosa, Kan.

YARDS-BreederotR

STOCK-NONE BETTER.
S. C. Buft Orplngtons, extra tine In
shape
and color, standard weight, Cook atraln.
18t,
$2 per 15. $5 per 60, $9 per 100; 2nd pen, U
per 15, $8 per 50. $ii per 100.
S.
C.
White Orplngtons, the big white
beauties.
Eggs $2 per 15, $5 per 60.
All

GAl,VA POULTRY
C. W. Leghorns and White
T..eghorn pullets to sell.

trom an" ot above.

Diamond Jubilee Orplngton .. a tew sitting.
at $5 per 13. In sitting Iota only.
These Dia
mond Jubilee were the S. E. Wisconsin wln

ROGS

it is doubtful whether he can make
his poultry profitable.
He must try
and find out which are the drones in
his flock and weed them out at once.
Sell all the hens that are not laying
to the butcher.
He must also try and
secure a feed that is not so dear as
wheat. We would feed as much alfal
fa to our fiock as they would eat. Mix
the alfalfa leaves with cornmeal and
moisten to a crumbly mass with skim
milk if you have it; if not with wa
ter, or better still get some bones
from the butcher and make some soup.
Pour this on the alfalfa leaves while
it is hot.
Season with salt, which
makes it more palatable to the hens.
Fep.d them all they wlll eat of this
during the day and at night feed
whole or cracked corn.

Baby chlok.

ORIFFITH

WYANDOTTES

FROM STATE

WiNNEB8:�-

S. S.
Hamburgs. White Wyandotte. and
Mammoth Pekin Ducks.
U.50 per sltUnc.
W. s. BINKI,EY, Clay
Center, Kan.

E(WH!

EOOSI

Toulouse and Emden geese. Rowen and
Pekin duck eggs, 18 for $1.
Colored MU8covy
Bronze turkeYlI,
el'gs, 12 tor $1.
Barred
White, and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Roa,;
Comb and Single Comb \Vhlte, Brown, and
Butt Leghorn-s. Houda ns, Buff Cochln
.. Cor
rom

nlah Indian liames. Partridge Cochlna, Silver
Spangled Hamburgs, Black Langshans, Rhode
Island Reds. Buff. White. and Silver Laced
Butf
Wyandottes.
Orplngtons. Pearl and
White guineas, f>.eabrlghts. Buft Cochl" and
Black
Breasted
Game
Bantams,
rabbit.,
d01'1I '?t all kinds. and all kinds ot fancy
.Igeons.
Poultry eggs. 16 for $I, and egg.
by Ihe hundred. Wrlt.e tor tree circular.
D. L. BRUEN, Platte Center, Neb.

EGGS FOR SAI,E.
From all the standard varIeties ot poultry.
The be8t and cheapest place In the West t.

IIIny pure bred eggs.
Write for circular and
prio. list now. don't put It oft or you will
I'et left.
YOU 7

Others

are

ordering now, why not

.Address
WALTER

Fairfield,

HOGUE,
Nebraska.

SUNNY CREST.
Stock fruit and poultry [arm. El'l's to .eli
trom M. B. turkeys. R. I. Reds and Lell
horl'ls.
Heglstered .Jersey calves and Poland
I�hlna ho!;. tor sale.
Write me.
MRS. �I.

"RITE.

1'Iercp

Cu.". Mo.

cXlllblr::

BUFF

S. C.

LEGHORNS-N'o

stock. BrI'

$2.00

r..

Pen No.1.
prize winners.
10to,l·
16; No.2, $1.50 per 16. Incubator
Mike Klein, Clay Center.
per 10.

from

�

Emllor�
AND

Dl'rCH,

.

to
a
black
Captaln.-Ts a brilliant, even boy n-om head,
The red color once seen never fOl'gutten.
greenish sheen tail.
Hatched Apr-Il 12. 1908.
Scored November 20 by Rhodes. Cut
Bred and now mated on Sibley's
% on weight; scored 93\!,.
Rhode Island Red Poultry Fnrm, Lawrence, Kan.

White Rocks, Fishel stratn, and Roae Comb
Reds, extra tine.
Eggs same price a8 Butf
Orplngtons.
l:Jaby chicks 20c and 80c each

HAMBURGS

so:

Wyandotles.

Eggs III ,.81
Prop., Galva, Kan._
sol
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHOIIN
Black Langshan eggs trom all my
per
pens balance of season $I per 15. $5
F. L. DUNABLE. (JIay Center, K'II'. _

JOHN

aecond pen eggs 801d.

LIZZIE B.

for

$1

Eggs

$1.75, 60 for $2.60, lOt for $4.

PROlll FINE

IIIRS.
R. No. S.

ro •• eoml
16. SO r.
Write H. I

STRAIN

LAYING

Leghorns.

Brown

ESIS FOR HATCHING

1st and 2nd hen.

r.
Range $5 PCI' 100.

Galva. Kan.

JOHNSON'S

:��s �:g��dlng

p;;;;ji]:

LEGHORN EGGS-1st

.

To

Improve

the

Egg Trade.
Circular No. 140, just issued by the
Bureau of Animal Industry, and which
farmers would do well to send ·for,
discusses the egg trade of the United
States. It shows that the egg produc·
tion of the country is not at all what
it might be, and that the loss due to
the actual spoiling of eggs constitutes
an
enormous waste
which could be
saved were eggs given reasonable care
from the time of laying until they
reach the consumer.
Practical rules
for the production of good eggs !tnd

for Breeding
Pens.
The question of how I manage so
many different breeds of pure bred
poulrty to make a success of it, has
been asked me so many times that I
will endeavor to give a brief account
of how I go about it.
In the first place I have a large
roomy house and yards free from lice,
mites
and
disease and nice clean

Feeding and Caring

The wire poultry nests are a
boon to the poultry men and women if
they only knew it. They are entirely
mite proof, there being no place for
mites and Ilce to hide, and should
there chance to be any at any time
on the hay within it is such an easy
matter to lift them down and hold
them over the fire until all the hay is
Then
burned.
sure
you are
every
mite and louse that was there is gone.
nests.

As to feeding, I feed wheat bran in
the morning, a quart to each dozen
hens; this I mix with milk, if I have
it; if not I use water and add a Iit.tle
salt. I keep grit and oyster shell, also
charcoal before them at all times. At
noon I feed oats with the hull on just
as it came from the thrasher.
I have
it so arranged that some of my flocks
have the range of the farm all the
This
time.
makes it so that each
flock has free range about one-half of
I
And what I
the day every other day.
are left in have all the 2:reen alfalfa'

BS.i
Sltt�IIIJL

ROSE COllfB BROWN I.EGHOltNS
Farm raised.
Egl'B per
elusively.
15, $1; per 50, U; per 100, $3.60. K';"
MAHON, RH. 3, Clyde, Cloud Co.:_.

R. C. REDS AND S. C. B.

Eggs
sale.

LEGUO�
rl

a breeder, 18 year. of bl
til
srock
$1.60 per 15, $6 per 100.
J!JIo
CRAB. O. SJ\11TH, MaIlhPtl�

20 years

lie

r.e��o1�

R C. B.
EGGS, EOOS. EOGS.
headed by cockerel scoring 94 %. $1
None but
teen, $3.50 per 100.
H. B.
shipped.

� ,gil
fl'"'K.n'"
Walter.�

R.

C.

B.

LEGHORNS and M. P.

D,ueke�

.u
M. B. turkey eggs $1
$1.00 per 16.
Hen
Also baby chicks 150 each.
Mrs. J. E. Wright.
cubator lois.

0

roll'

eg�:lItno"

Kansas.

_______

S. C. W

and R, C,

Leghorns

heaviest
Bred from
laying and
strains.
Eggs for hatching; babYp
to
circular
Write for
special ty.
Poultry Farm. R. No. 1..

�

�Iel!ll

c�,perlll
I!
Barnes,'::':::':n

LEGHORN�II
:OIY 101.

S. C. BROWN
Prize winning. egg laying. monel'
Pure standard bred.
kind.
$1.50 per 30. $2 per 60.
per 15.

per
Eggs50
$3.

L. H. HASTINGS,

Kalil"

Quincy,

�

SIVOIII VIVER BREEDING

F�!'
II
.� ,,01

Single r.omb Brown Leghorn..
Guarantee
for 15,
U.60 tor 100.
hatch.
T. I. WOODDALL.
Fall River,
.

TURKEYS.
MAMMOTH BRONZE

Bird"

scoring up to 9'1'.

Mo.
State
stock tor

PERKINS.

K�
�

TURn:ICYn�.,J
at

lOt

Old
Shows 1908-9.
sale.
Eggs $4 per
R. 4, Newton, Kan.

Id yoopj
lr (}."
.
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KANSAS FARMER
that they will clean up.
d clover
I do
I feed whole corn.
night
At

chop or any ground
Fresh wa
as it is too fattening.
before them and they
:11
ways
is
r
and happy.
re content
busy most of the time.·
I I,eejl [hem
corn

lilil'.

O!in

hen to stay on the
when she becomes
\I\1less I Intend to set her. It
;11'0 permitted to remain on the
they are so hard to
est 01'('1' night
on the other hand If I
reali up. But
off and put them in the pen
I'e thelll
them up, feed the same as
the second night I can put
e layers
roost and in eight or nine
em 011 tile
are ready to fill the egg
thov
aI'S
I very seldom set a hen as I
never alloW

a

night

over

t

�sodr,

I�y

\I'�ali

asl(Ct,

think the incubator such an Improve
ment over the fiuttery Mrs. Biddy and
then there is no time lost In egg pro
duction.
Of course it Is all too' true
that we occasionally find a hen that
no incubator can beat but we are just
as liable to get half a dozen that will
break half their eggs. I have a friend
who has a good incubator but she
said, "I am going to set three hens to
raise chickens for the fair and early
poultry show. And In May I'll set my
Incubator;" And set her hens she did.
The first one broke five eggs the first
two days and out of the remainder
hatched eight chicks, trampled four to
death and at this writing from 45 eggs
she has six chicks.
So I prefer the
wooden hen.-Mrs. Lizzie B. GrlffithJ

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ration; it develops
bone,
flesh and feathers, saves your Chicks. and
they make ,a rapid II'rowth. Send for circular and prices on Poultry Supplies
.

,

Otto Weiss

Wichita, Kansas

The annual Kansas State Sunday
School convention will be held at To
Marlon Lawrance,
peka, May 5-7.
Mrs. Lamoreaux, Prof. Tullar, W. D.
Stem, Miss Laura Bayless, President
Frank Sanders, Rev. C. S. Nusbaum,
and other Kansans are upon the pro
Entertainment a dollar a day.
gram.
For program and further particulars
address, J. H. Engle, General Secre
tary, Abilene, Kansas.

Bigger
Ught
A

Brighter
Light
A

A cynic says:
"Mankind Is like the
starving pauper who was on his way
to the graveyard to be burled alive for
his indolence. The merclfu1 judge of
fered to suspend sentence If anybody
would feed the condemned. A kindly

Stronger'
Light
A
"

'Is It
farmer offered a meal of corn.
shelled?' Inquired the pauper wit.h Jan
guid interest. No it was not. �Drive
on, then,' said the pauper."

LonO'er
Light

It is tolerably clear that after two
deficient years, like 1907 and 1908, it
will be very necessary for the world
to produce a big crop In 1909; other
wise wheat values may rise to quite
The effects of
an uncommon level.

Liberty
lanterns

,(I'or seventeen years I have bred White Plymouth Rocks exclusively and have
I refer to Judge C. H. Rhodes and Judgt J.
some fine specimens of the breed.
J. Atherton as to the quality of my stock. I sell eggs at reasonable prices and
those J ship are from the same fowls that I hatch from myself. EKgs $2 per li.,
$5 pe.:' ,15, and I pay expressage to any express office in the United States.
THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kansas.

A ""LLION INCUBATOR CHICKS
Ittar In the poultry ,..orld
day. We have a home remedy that hu •• t .. new
will send you the Informa
Send us the names .f five perso.s operating Incubetors, we
This will be worth $200 to you this seuon If you operate
tion free and allow you 25c.
Incubator chicks can be made to thrive and grow the same u the chicks
an Incubator.
Don't Pllt It oft. write today. we can help you.
hatched by the hen.

(lIe every

R.'.."
land

Remedy 00., B'aokwell, 0"'••

cement Is, already being put.

will be or Interest to
and It Is
are sure,
duced:

our

herewith

repro

Canals, reservoirs, dams, locks, vta
ducks, aqueducts, tunnels, retaining
walls, bridges, CUlverts, subways, tres
tles, sidewalks, curbing, fence posts,
fence ralls, telegraph pole butts, fac

tory' chimneys,

grandstands, sewer
ties, coal bunkers,

pipes, railroad
grain bins, piles, sewer construction,
road paving, ammonia tanks, sugar
vats, drinking troughs, feed bins, cat
tle sheds, stables, building blocks,
office
ware
residences,
buildings,
houses,
depots,
siding,
shingles,
drains, water tanks, tiling, pillars,

BLACK

White Faced Black
for

Exclusively

13

,

H. _'''!__C�S·.rNUT.

at

City

]5. $0 pel'
Centralia. Kan.
per

Kan.
and
100.

BUFF COCHINS.
REST

IN
COCHINS
BUFF
KAN,SAS.
Can furnish "ggB
This varIety exclusIvely.
from prize wInning stock at $1.50 and $2 per
J. C. ,BAUGHMAN, Topeka, Kan.
sitting.

AII Wool Spring Trousers
$1 75
..

A LEG
lellefn.

..detoYourMeaaure

New.at'Style

_

't'

OUl- master cuUerlJ
" and
tallors will put
.......,..:::;:....1Into these trousers all 'be skill and
workmanship that have made DB

us.

���oy�.
ne�a��;I�a:t!ryf:
6�u:x��::
far 6uperlor to
they
anytblni
r���e \�:l p:I��?r j�n e���dUcc�ar:e
for culIs

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY (DIe.)

are

YORK, U. B. A.

lI"fIJIJ!!IIIf!""

Ort�:lt ���::t o���kle��

�fe �h;
SCOTCH
COLLIES
host, breeding,
Intelllilence

.

�?ltt1i,�ar
�e:�r.;,!,�dte�
when
the
yon can wear

be .. for less

of

human.

For particulars, address
DEER LAKE PARK, SEVERY, KAN.
n

Kansas

LIGHT RRAlnIA eggs from hIgh Bcorlng
birds. $1.50 for 15. $2.50 per 30, $5 per 100.

-I.lBERTY LANTERNS.

have the

Spanish

wInning

years.

and
Neb.
state
fairs.
World's ratr,
Eggs $1

N. VAN BUSKIRK, Blne Mound, Kan.

Price. from SOc. to '3..60.

ST. LOUIS AND NEW

SPANISH.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

Don't be persuaded to buythe
"just as good" kinds. Buy the best
write

Is the best teed on earth for little
chicks. It prevents bowel trouble and
mortality. 25 lb. bag 75c; 50 lb. bag
$1.35; 100 lb. bag $2.50 f. o. b. Atchi
son, Kan.
ALBERT CURE .. SON,
Kansas,
Atchison,

LIGHT BRAlIIAH BGGS
trom bIrds Bcorlng 93 to 9. by Judge Rhod ...
$1. 50 per 16, large flock $I per 16. U per
100.
Baby chlc,lc. each month $2 par dozen.
MRS. A. P. WOOLVERTON,
R. 8, Topeka, Kanaall.

whiter, stronger light. Burns
longer with less oil than others.

dealer's,

FEED

CURE'S CHICK

It

readers we

A special wick-regulating
device prevents a flame with
"horns" on the sides, it can be
turned up higher than others.
Air supplied in just the right
proportion, it gives a brighter,

If nol al your

EXCLUSIVELY

ROCKS

PLYMOUTH

WHITE

Emporia, Kan.

A

Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

money'

DON'T PAY UNTIL YOU
WEAR THE TROUSERS
Don't pay

U9

a

centl

you have worn
trousers
and are
satisfied In
)"erfectly
II they
every respect.
are not the best vulue

until

the

19:m t��t t�a:;'t at8�':t�

-

S"'
!,OO
[,

1 ..

expense

no.

""

K""
-

oRN&rlbbO-

oak til

�
.eghar'"

tit·
sh ,gl'
per

FREE

lln�v nnd
'\it.re"til,'
farm land

homestead 160 acres
on Moffat Road (Den
NOl'lllwo<terll & Pacifiic Ry.) in llontt
enln. A million acres open to
"",
Good towns, large crops.
90
illl I
onrs to
a"re, wbeat 45, barley '10.
mnrkets, We
"'II PI'S to
locate. Best land will be
;',1',''" '0011,
Write for maps and informa
Ii
to]'. how tn get this land free.
s., ,F,JONES. Gener.IT ... ffLo Manag.r
710
to.:,n/fttillc Building. Denve" Color.de.
o

NU can

Bend

Cor
,�;�TIl',
PIl',;l'L:

�ak,""
o ,ar·
.s

1010'

\'JIrnO�

out

take

are

of
all

1I00US

'lid,ell'V"l',flllltclimatealld

Dew

Jumbo.-Is
the result of select matf nga to produce sIze.
Hatched March 25. 1908.
Scored November 20 by Rhodes.
Bred
9
Weighed
I/, lbs., cut 1'h for over weight. scored 91'4.
and now mated on SIbley's Rhode Island Red Poultry Farm,
Lawrence, Kan.

A�,:�c�'It�I'

you

-

yon free a

choose from, our Ne.
Pi.... and self measurement

F•• hlon

guide wIth tape measure. 'Select tb.
want from this elellant asso�ment of

wools Bud send

u8�our

measure

and order.

rrC;::::e��n:D�n=e'::dntt.em �oW��':hen mak�,

up the

PREP�,ID
..,'Y:;;
i
�a�I!�:::'
d
.I���e
l�bla���n1�
:�tbe���l!�d'
Unle88
them
at
Dot pleased
expenae
far superior to
these "oods
anytb'tn'\yever
.Ita
EXPr.:ESS
return

Kan'"
-

you

cent

We

Just write UB
tod ay
we will
dozen
samplea of lIoods to

---

.ltI"�
P.

and

the rIsk.

:a.n.

,s !II'

one

pocket.

11,

CHARGES

our

..

were

two successive years of short crops
are, moreover, not to be disposed of
by one good crop year, so that we ap
pear to have entered upon a 40 shill
ing period, after so many years of a
30 shilling leveL-The Millers' Ga
zette and Corn Trade Journal, Lon

don, Eng.

shelv

.noors, ceilings, doors, cabinets,
Ing, mantles, grates, fireplaces, rae
tories, monuments, ornamental mould
Ings.

Apostles of irrigation, deep water
drainage, good roads and con

'ways,

servation

Some of the Uses

Cement"

01

Portland Cement.

already being widely
used. Its use is growing by leaps and
bounds.
It is true, however, that we
In
are only making a start with it.
the largest cities it is being used
much more than in any city in Kan
sas.

is

One obstacle to

a

wider

use

of

it at the present time is the fact that
most of us have not had experience
with It, and we are slow naturally to
But a knowledge of the
take it up.
methods of handling cement is becom
ing more widespread, and in time will
become. all but universal.
In a recent publication appeared a
list or some of the uses to which Port-

of

resources

and

recruits

continent,
France, Hawaii,

various parts of this

from

England, Germany,
the Philippine Islands, the Latin re
publics, and China and Japan, repre
sentatives of foreign nations and col

governments, officials

onial

of the fed

reclamation, forestry and agricul

eral
tural

departments,

members

governors

of state and

and

territorial leg

railroad and bank presi
islatures,
and members of agricultural,
horticultural, commercial anu frater

dents

will gatner in Spo
August 9 to 14, where the Na
tional Irrigation Congress will have
nal

organizations

kane

its 17th session.

=,,";D�O,;�;:�u�:-;;I��':.":d�:::I��I�I':.�::'

GRAND PANTS COMPANY
Kanaaa Cicy. MOo
�1 Main St.

BANDMEN!

,

\
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FARMER
and look well sliced lengthwise, rolled
in ground peanuts, laid upon lettuce
leaves and covered with the dressing,

HOME CIRCLE
M;y Ship.
I

sea;
���g ��r�':.��d o?e'!. �h�e���t���";,:pped
heart the whileIn

And hope leaped up

my

My ship-would It

to me?

come

M��:�I���Io�h��e ��t:a��: �fJ��

While ever I

where the

gazed

of snow,

I��gf�! g���'ng
LO��d e;.,'::"tC':;:d
at the
day
I

close of
And just
A glint of white where the

-

sky hung low,
sun,

fog banks

run

I��":k; line;
FI!!�:�e�n� i.�k�l:h���e;:!,
reared
out of the

Then

up

sea

Thw:.:af�ts\��h�IO���;��s:h'::e::'�.P
night I lay

All

damp seaweed,

the

on

of mine

T;:I�aJh':a�:saho�.:.r,y b��d�et':,o�e��; heed,
Nor recked of their raving dread.
All night In the storm with a chilling breast,

�ea��'itao� �lttaYs'alls
T;:r��ndi��I��
In the
harbor

My ship
My

b"t,�����1
the

at

rest,

night

was

lay.

the

When

ship!

oky. was a hue of lead,
O'er rock and reef, through the thundering
When

'She

r:a'i��d

with a st.eady head!
faltering one, when the dark hour falls

Oh!

B�e�'!'r�of�rt�t� �1�u��p�/�h�a�I!lots
at lastl

For your
-Lowell O.

ship will

The Baby Spring.
Make. wayl" cried

way!

"Make

call,

come

These pastures
blossom as the rose.
wlll be converted into thousands of
fertile farms, alfalfa meadows, or·
The hidden
chards and vineyards.
mineral wealth wlll be brought from
the bowels of the Osage earth, the
great abundance of natural gas JVlll be
utilized by manufacturing· concerns,
and lots of white' people will, like the
Osages, also become very rich.
The long-horned, uncivilized Texas
amiable
steers will be replaced by
shorthorn cattle and the eaters of
the future Osage beef will praise the
tender, juicy steaks.
These wealthy Osages have made
this town of Pawhuska the biggest little town in the great Southwest.' Havlng only 4,000 inhabitants, this capital
city of vast Osage county has as
many banks and twice as many restaurants and livery stables as has
Guthrie, the capital city of the state.
These Indian nabobs make their money fiy and the white man catches it

Reese In San Francisco Bulletin.

young year,
For me and my bonny

.

prize,

found her under a anow-drlft deep,
Rosy and dimpled and fast asleep,
I

"I lifted the foldo of her blanket white
And her silken scarf of green;
She put out her wee white hand and sighed,
And drowsily opened her blue eyes wide,
With

smile of

a

a

tiny Queen.

aoubh,
And she

laughed

In

face

my

Some
MISS

once

neighbors.-M.

more.

"She clings 00 close with her baby hands,
She babbles and coos so low,
I care no more for by revels wild;
The Innocent breath of th,e stranger child
Has melted my heart 11I[e snow.

UPlay low. rude wind, on your mighty harp;
'Shlne, sun, In the. wintry skies;
Bloom, flowers, nnd weave her a garment

WOODWARD,

DEPARTMENT

DOMESTIC

STA1'E

D.,

Cook.

Suggestions for the

GRACE

ENCE

up'

from the frozen ground,
her
And oh! but she fretted sore,
Till I kissed her 'a kiss on her dewy mouth,
Ao sweet as the breath of the blossoming
caug h t

"I

Salad Dressing.
three-fourths cup each
strong vinegar and water, % cup of
sugar, 1 small teaspoonful of mustard,
I teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth
two
table
and
of
white
pepper,
spoonfuls of butter. Beat the ingre
dients thoroughly together and when
hot stir in three teaspoonfuls of corn
starch wet with cold water. Coole un
til thick, beat, and place in small jars
When ready to use thin with
to cool.
whipped cream. This will keep sev
eral days and may be used with many
For a fruit salad add a large
salads.
portion of the whipped cream and if
liked, a little more sugar. For cab
bage add sour cream or sweet cream
For a po
and celery or celery seed.
tato salad add a few drops of onion
juice with the cream and garnish with

the wing.
The Osages are docile, tamed ex
Their tomahawks and scalpsavages.
ing knives are buried very deep. They
often smoke the cigar of peace with

their
pale-faced
Pawhuska, Okla.

With the dews of dreams In her eyes.

SC'I'

AGRICUL

COLLEGE.

TURAL

Escalloped Salmon.-Butter a bak
ing dish, put a layer of crumbs at the
bottom, then a layer of salmon. Sprin
Ide each layer of salmon with a little
sal and pepper. Fill the dish full, then

Four

aweet

:

cold earth, for' her tender feet,
faIr for her pretty eyes.

soft,

And

"Make

ready a jubilant welcoming
(She sleeps and wakes the while);

And

Aa

happy

we

Is he who may kiss her hand

go on

Or catch

our

journey

from her liDS

"Make

way!
Year,

make

the land,
smile.

across
a

wayl"

cried

the

lordly

"For me and the prize I bring,
I found her under the snow-drift deep;
I caught ber out of the arms of Sleep

The fa.lr little stranger Spring."

-Harper's

Young

People.

The Osage Indians of Today.
'These 2,200 Osages are the richest
aggregation of humans on earth. Un
cle Sam and nature have been and
still are their special benefactors.
This Osage country has the most
foctile
soil, the most mineral re
sources, the best water and climate in
the new state of Oklahoma.
None of
the many springs produce poisonous
alkali, or "gyp" water; none of' the
creeks
Each

are

stagnant.

man,

and child owns
of land and has an
the $9,000,000 tribal'

woman

nearly 700 acres
equal share in

Chicken Salad.
Cook the chicken in the cooker the
for
the salad.
day before required
Take equal parts chicken and celery.
Cut them into very small pieces and
keep in ice box until an hour before
Then mingle with a
time to serve.
portion of the dressing which should
be cold, and return to the box until
time to serve. Arrange the salad on
crisp lettuce leaves and pour over it
the
remainder
of
the
dressing.
cut Into small
almonds
Blanched
pieces, make a desirable addition.

Cov
add some thin white sauce.
Put a tablespoon of
with crumbs.
butter over the top of the crumbs.
in a hot oven until golden
Bake

er

brown.

fund in the national treasury.
They·
receive a quarter million dollars of in
terest, rent, grass and oil and gas
money

three months.
They
every
their money fast and freely, well

spend
knowing that soon they will get more.
They ride in stylish automobiles
and carriages.
They buy costly ap
parel and eat good victuals, and they
dearly love to go to the moving pic
and other shows.
They toil not and do not plow nor
spin, but Solomon in all his royal
glory was not dressed like one of
these Osages.
A large number of even the 800 full
bloods
are'
well
educated,
pretty
thanks to Uncle Sam and the Drexel
sisters.
Most of the fullbloods live in vil
lages, being a very sociable people.
Most of the squaws carry their $30,000
papooses on their backs or on boards.
They are eager to sell their surplus
lands, If they are allowed to do so.
All over 160 acres is surplus.
They
want more spending money and don't
relish paying taxes
on the surplus.
About a miIlion acres Will come on
or
fall.
the
next
summer
market
These large pastures wh-erein 200,000
Texas steers are being pastured and
fattened this season will soon be
bought by homeseekers and this com
parative wild.erness will be made to

ture

Spice Cake.-One cup brown sugar,
cup butter, 1 cup sour milk, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 egg, 2 cups entire wheat
flour, 1 cup seeded raisins, 1 teaspoon
cloves, 1 teaspoon cimmamon, 1 tea
Cream the butter and
spoon allspice.
%

Add beaten egg and mix well.
sugar.
Then add
alternately the fiour in
which is sifted the soda and spices,
Bake in loaf' in moderate
and mille
oven 40 minutes.
Onion Sauce.-One-half cup mille, %
tablespoons flour, 1%
cup water, 2

tablespoons butter, 1 small onion, 14
Peel the onion, put
teaspoon salt.
it in a bowl with a speck of soda,
cover with boiling water and let stand
for five minutes, then boil the onion
Rub
until quite soft and chop it fine.
the butter and flour together until
they form a smooth paste, Scald the
milk and pour over the fiour and but
ter mixture, stirring to prevent its
lumping. Place in a double boiler and
Add the salt and
cook until thick.
Reheat and
then the onion mixture.
serve

with fish.
Some

Dainty Dishes.
R.

H.

C.

the warm weather approaches,
for a change of
appetite calls
food, something green and tart and
This is not a freak of
less hearty.
nature's
but
demand,
the appetite
necessary for the health of the body.
are
no
foods
longer
The heating
As

the

needed and the acids have a cleans
Fresh
ing ellect upon the system.
fruits, vegetables and salads supply

It is convenient to keep a
this want.
on
hand,
supply of salad dressing
when it is very little trouble to pre
Every
pare a salad in a short time.
woman in the country has her early

garden containing lettuce, radishes,
onions, beets and last but not least,
a few
bunches of parsley which is.
much

need

for

salads

and

for

gar

nishing.
Lettuce
make

a

and

onions

with

very healthful and

dressing
appetizing

Radishes are used in many
salads, such as potato, bean and pea;
Sliced cucumbers,
and are relished.
tomatoes; and onions, with dressing is
another salad that is easily prepared.
One of the nicest salads and eastest
salad.

to prepare is the banana salad. They
may be sliced on lettuce leaves and
covered
with. dressing or used with
other fruits and nuts.
They are good

eggs,

hard boiled eggs.

.

Be

Topeka, Kan.

tion B.

on

blithe

the

and
peanuts or
or black walnuts mixed with dressing
constitutes another good one.
By permission from the authors, I
give some recipes from the "Fireless
These are all
Cooker" recipe book.
tested and I feel safe in giving them
to the readers of this paper. for trial.
The book is fot sale at FlJl;ll's book
store or may be obtained by mail
from the Home Publishing Co., Sta

cabbage

Chopped

Dressing.
boiler put two cups
Into a
of sweet cream and when hot stir In
four eggs well beaten with one tea
spoonful of' salt, one-half teaspoonful
of mustard, two teaspoonfuls of 1;11salt-spoonful of red
gar, one-fourth
pepper, and one teaspoonful of flour.
When cold, beat in three-fourths cup
of vinegar.
If the vinegar is strong
reduce as much as seems necessary.
double

A

Eggs,

j

Dessert.

Simple

sugar, cream,

peaches, dares.

Dutch
CoUars 25c
'lnese low, round: collars of

collar, and one above the
edg�t trimmed with
edge and bands of crocheted lact
Either style 25c:
in the

ing

lace

wide

Write for sample.s of Japollika sill
weave 35c, dotted 40c yd., 27
A beautiful, silk·sur.
inches wide.
faced, soft material for slimmer

-plain

dresses.

Kansas Mail Order Service

a right to expect it,
for it lies with himself whether he
There are difficulties
shall be or not.
and hardships to be met by every boy
before he becomes a man, and the
In which he meets them is
manner
wha.t determines his success or fail
ure in the future years when he has
reached manhood.
People are anx
ious to help the boy. His parents, his
teachers, his friends, all are thinking
and planning how best to help the
boy to be this success which he so
confidently plans to be.
A certain London paper, not long
since, sent letters to some prominent
men, who, having once been boys and
having achieved success, could give
some pointers on the way it was done.
I wiIl give some of the answers, and
the boy who reads them may draw his

cess, and he has

own

conclusions:
PUT

THE

HEART

IN

THE

WORK.

I feel that all I have to say can be
In the first
put into two sentences.
place, a young man must have the
qualifications necessary for his spe
In the second ·place, and
cial work.
stiIl more important, he must learn
how to put his heart into his work.
So many workers put their heart into
everything else, and look upon their
own proper business as a .burden and
But I can say that I
a weariness.
never knew anyone who really put
his heart into his work fail in it ulti
mately.-Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll, Ed
itor the British Weekly.
RESISTANCE

Laudable

TO

BAD

ambition

INFLUENCES.

is

undermined

·by the excessive and selfish. pursuit
of pleasure, which is eating out the
young manhood of the nation and pre-

Topeka.

The Mills. ce.,

of six eggs into I
then add graduaU,
six tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar,
beating at least fifteen mmutes. Thea
Beat

very

the whites
still froth,

beat in one heaping tablespoonful 01
fresh peaches (mashed) and as man,
cut finL
dates
or
seedless raisins
Serve wIth thick cream.

Strawberries and Whipped Cream,
sweet
berries;
Select nice, ripe,
cut and put
then
wash thoroughly,
first a layer of berries, then powdered
filled. Cover
sugar until the dish is
with whipped cream beaten together
with the whites of two eggs and I
spoonful of powdered sugar.

Hominy Salad.
One cup thoroughly cooked homin"
dressing' until evel!
s.tir in salad
letluct
on
Place
corn is covered.
leaves with cubes from four orange!
and a cup of sliced dates. On top put
a

few

spoonfuls of foamy dressing.

Pineapple Salad.
strawberra
lettuce,
Pineapple,
in. small piece!.
Cut the pineapple

lettuce ani
of
them, with vel!
over the pineappi�
Serve with salad dressing.

Wash

leaves

tender

spread' pineapple
ripe strawberries

on

Orange and Apple Salad,
apple, lettuce, salad dressing,
Cut il
nuts.
two oranges, ground
small pieces. the oranges and appl�
dash �
Serve on a lettuce leaf with a
One

nuts and oil

ground

or

dressing,

salad

FOLKS]

THE YOUNG

How To Succeed in Life.
Every boy wants to be a success in
life.
Every boy expects to be a suc

Swiss

We will
that everyone is wearing.
send you a dainty. one, made from
fine Swiss, with a r<J)W of hemstitch.

wbieb

self-cultivatioH
that
accept
prepares the individual to
chance in life which comes to Illost
us once at least in our history.
reliance is discounted by the teacbl�g

venting

th:

S�Uo.

envlr·
which blames early education,
of su�
onment and bad luck for want
and
cess rather than want of grit
The chief aim,
sonal effort.
empioy
and
teachers
parents,
mind It
should be to strengthen the
resist these bad infiuences.
at play or work teach
the rt
crime "to scamp" and that
to ball
ward of a thing well done IS
a.I
Throw the lad as
done it."
resources,
own
his
on
possible
hil
material and mental; do not
h�
or I
home,
leaves
he
box when
to en rD""
pocket when he has begun
P.
M.
Sir George White,

pe�
then'e�

'�be::�

that.;t
.

,

earlhoth
cr�fI
.

OF

NEED

GOOD

1I10THEIIS.

hi!

lIpOIl

A boy's success depends
ti�
first start in life, and the
bY
conditions ma.y be
ound
ing lie must begin first Wltl:
seC'
constitution and average
\lis!
an
a
have
must
he
ondly,
thl
ha ve
mother; and thirdly, he must
1 lal
schoolmaster.
of
�
right sort
beca use
stress on the mother.

expres?ed

esseDS8!'
.n,�

ablht)d'

good.

great
reality

fro�

beginSbe 1:1

child's education
If
the moment of his birth.
wise and good she wiIl
1
feed the child's mind in the
a

Sjoustr

uncon�c bl df

rection, and he wiIl be gradua
himself
through the
eating

:ry ed�

ye!lll

impl'essio�
when the mind is most
etbtnl
able. 1\10st children can do
wbert
find
to
�
order
in
and
'well,

sot
their strong points
tholdo scbD(lf
operation between parent
are

master is
C. lVI. G.
THE

As

to

a

o� Ugb

and
necessary.-Alfre
THREE

the

NECESSJTIE�.

necessary

MoSell,

qua11fi

cation!
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RANSAS FARMElt
uaJities in

n�Y (hat

Whoo-oo?" asked the
"Whoo-oo?
voice again.
"Well. I'm Nellie Gray, if you must
know.... she said. half-impatiently. for
she, was, tired of being asked this one

young men. I should

absolute

steady.

rectitude,

courage were most
rerance and
Inverclyde, PrinclMessrs. �. and G.
Director Cunard Steamship

erse�ary -Lord
of

efeb;re�tor

question

.

urns
0.,

tc

.

e1\d

CHANGE IN CONDITIONS.
condlsay that the Imod�rn
uould
Is
are the same as the
of success
on.s t I think they 'are Industry.
adaptability
economy.
faith.-R; W. Perks.

ne\�:��nee,
t: boundless

,.

p

Buy

.

.

SPOON BOY.
PITY THE SILVER

Nellie Gray laughed.
"Hello. llttle Mr. Owl." she said.
"You are a wise-looking bird. but you
But mother says
don't know much
that when owls begin to talk it is
time for little girls to be in the house.
So good-night. old Mr. Owl."
And she gathered up her paper
dolls. and went in to tell her mother

app'n
f Ibeing
:indranee

because
mouth has my sympathy.
to have a very large
need.
will
e
and backbone If he is
mount of grit
of himself;
to make a man.

care

'

Alllou

•.

.

.

think they are handlS ome 'may
their parents DOt beed through
but Instead of
a good position.
is at times
a help it really
ta a young man's selt-reThe youth born
energy.
unce and
silver spoon in
ith the pro¥eI1b'lal

tt

WHY

tlvely.

.

Roof!

Now Amatite is made to be free fro�
and needs no special attention; It
is a finished product, ready for the aervice l'efJuired. It needs no paintinK, be
sur/au which'
buy a ready roofing that con cause It has a real mineral
stantly needs painting and -re makee all such ex_pense unnecesBary.
need to do 18 to nail it on tbe
pairing to keep it serviceable?
Amatite doesn't cost· anT more than roo and lOur roof troubles 'are over
these "half service" kinds, and Will
If your dealer does not keep Amatitet
give you full service afte.r" it is laid, drop a card to the nearest office namea
with no further care or attention.
below, and a sample and booklet telling
Half the .time the ordinary roofB go more about this roofing will be mailed
to pieces or fail to give good service tie you ·at once. Barrett Manulactliring
New York, Chicago, Phila-.
cause you nel1:lect to keep. them coated Company
St.: Lo� Cleveland,
are so bll!lY doing other delphia,
You
or
painted.
A.ansas City,
thlngB that you forget to paint your Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
New Orleans.
roofs, and first thing you know they leak. Minneapolis or

Amatite-the "Full
Service .Roofing.

tfmes,

But the voice asked it again. and
this time she looked up, above her. and
almost dusk
the.re •. although It was she
could just
now
boughs.
.the
�mong
espy a little owl.
"Whoo-oo?" he asked again. plain-

n
.

so many

1)on'f Paint Your

'

..

:BoBton,

about it.

is

oing

the youth born of compara

hereas

knows that he has
Ivelv POOl' parents
In
alone.
upon
hlmsel�
rely
ot to
No
must take first· place.
egrity
a business that is
an can build up
in the best sense of the
.

uecessful

secures the connaence
ord unless he
whom he comes in can
f those with
Rank. Head of Messrs.

aet.-Joseph
.

Rank, Ltd.

Story
tie' People.

ho Are You?-A

for

Lit

Very

RUTH COWGILL.

window
The Wind looked in' at the
had
nd saw a little girl playing.
aper·dolls strewn all over the floor.
of them.
or she had a large' family
nd they were all out for an airing.
"Who
"Whoo·oo!" said the Wind.

Sfe

you?"

a are

But the llttle girl did not. answer
lm, for he had blown all the pl!-per
She went
oils away when he spoke.
II around the room. gathering her

together again.
"Dollies, you must not run away
"For how can I
ny more," she said.

amilies

ake

dresses for you when you

new

running about llke this?"
The dolls looked quiet enough. now,
o she set them in rows about her. and
But the Wind
ent to work again.
much interested. and he
as very
eally wondered what the little girl's
arne
was.
So he puffed out his
heeks again. and looklng in at the
pen window. said. "Who-oo are you?"
And again the paper-dolls were scat
re

ered in every corner of the room.
The little girl looked around. but
She could
he did not see the Wind.
not, you know. for no one- ever sees

him.
"We'll just have to go to another
place," she said. as she patiently gathSo she
red her dolls together again.
took them out to a nice sheltered cor
ner of the
yard. and set them up
against the fence.
They looked very
beautiful, indeed. standing up so
Ilweetly with their backs to the fence.
he little girl was very much pleased
with

and set to work to cut out
She
dresses for them.
was getting
along nicely when she
heard a shuffiing noise on the other
side of the fence. She looked around.
and there was a
He was a very

them,

some

more

boy.

fin.e

with a beautiful red
saucy eyes. and he said.
Just as the Wind
had, "Who are you?"
But lhe little girl was bashful and
felt strangely frIghtened at the hand
some l'oy, so she gathered her paper

lool(ing boy.

�U!t

anci

d�lls

bold,

together quickly. and

away

ran

She heard him
augh as she ran away and she wished·
had
.not gone s9 soon. but she
und a mee hollow
place down in the
and quickly forgot b"th the
oy and the Wind.
But ]lresently she heard some one·
I
se. asking, "Who-oo? Who-oo?" in
trembling voice.
She looked all about but could see

�ltho\1t

word.

one

;�e

�rchard,

'

: hlgh'Pltched.

'

no one.
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GIFT FOR THE CHILDREN.
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every
of

··child

under

·sixteen

who will within the
ten days send us one new sub
er
and
25· cents
for three
man ths'
subscription to AA.NSAS
FA'
'We w1U give a s.et ot f2
bea k�1I
TheBe cards
post cards.
in Germany by the nat·
ural II
oto color process and are
trul
Wonderful works of art. Ad·
commu.lcatloBs to drcula·
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A Michigan farmer presents the fol
lowing statement of the work of his

Fr,elgbt. Prepaid
)J..e-:e &:. Roollilg

"The
three cows for the year 1908:
total amount of butter made was
1.205 Ibs. Of: this 1.130 Ibs. were sold
for a total. of $313;34; 75 Ibs. were
used at home, which. ·at 27c per lb .•
represented $20.26; sold calves, in
form of veal. to the value of $19.20;
cottage cheese to the value of $31.30
and' buttermilk to the value of $10.26 •
making a grand total of $394.34.

on

11-111. RoU- 108
sa ...-I-Ply.
.. ... RoU�I08
III. ".-2-PI,
I5-lb. RoII-I08
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Order

and durable.
""II1II............ payreslltlna
the l,e1llht to aU poln .. east 01 the

are

price proposltloD ever'

.

,

.

._pl

sPecial

Look
made OD GuaraDteed first Quality rubber roofilllr.
aUhe prices Quoted OD our three wellrhts of-old reliable
Breese Bros. kubber RooOnll' and remember that theae
remarkably low prices Include frelll'ht costa.
You cannot buy anythlDII' but cheap,low lI'l'ade roof
like this price.
Inll' tbroulI'h a dealer; at anythlnll'ourowulactofy.byallpeClal_
B reese Bros. Rubber RoofinllII madoln
coaled on both.lldeo
... 01 lonll·fibrewoolfelt ..turated In asphalt, heavily
be _terproo!, fire
with ftexlble waterprool compound,. Absolutely IfIWllDteed to

-

on. ••• 01." ••• _

the same cows as repre
sented in a similar report for the pre
ceding year. the total 'production' that
I
Ibs. of butter.
year being 1.100
have also added another year to my
milking record. making 19 years that
I have milked cows twice each day
These

This Is the most liberal

-III
181
2M

DOW

We
aud vet the acivantasrc of this unusual ofter.
weslCnl boUDdry Uno 01 M ........,.., 10 .... and
.

MIIsourIIUld north 01 the south llDe 01 TeDD_..

Write To Valor 'I1II'ee Fl"ee Samples 10 Tesi-and ao.1det,
Get these

Put th .... to nay test you

ples of I·ply. 2·ply and S.pt, roofinll.

.....

can

think 01 and _ to

Ca:;:Ir.=��: a��J:s=,.!b�lo�u:!ke :ft:����s =:::. ��� =�fe.e::s :urJdt:=:' =
·You

rUD no

risk by orderlDI' n01ll direct Irom thll
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all that we claim lor It, send It back and
)'Our money.

without missing."
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Free Ceaeat
IIaUs ladosed In a� roIL
IIaIanIer Ia" .'t.
DIe .. ALL
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Corn the Great Silage Crop.
The value of silage over dry feeds
was first demonstrated ,by Mr. Morris.
His claims are.
of Maryland in 1876.
that it is a more economical feed. be
cause more can be had from an acre'
of ground in silage than in any other
way of keeping. There is no wastage.
The feed
because stock eat.it clean.
ing value of silage is much greater
than is that of dry feeds and It gives
better returns in dairies or where 'fat
tening is desired. This value rests
succulence of the silage
upon the
which. like natural grass. keeps the
animal in health and maintains the
vigor of the cow in producing milk or
the steer in laying on 11esh.

and

our

lfUal'lUltee I. absolute.

We are

read,

laIN-

to make

....

�ofD�:e.�:'nm�de.:irn�eo�r����.PJ=
and Missouri and north olthe south line 01 Tennesoee.

�

� :tt,be:��
th::;!�bOW����y��t
for If
offer
Or write
IUch

a

apln.
Delay may

liberal

..... plcsandbooldet.

today

...

cost you money

The Brege Bros� Co.

IIoOllDg oeP1047.

ClaelaaaU.!.

THEGuARANTEED ROOFING--

CONGO

:

The silo tnsures "home consump
tion" of its contents. because the ow
ner. even if hard up for a few dollars
It adds to soil fer
cannot market it.
tility, because the manures are rich
the manure from dry
are
er than
feeds. You get full returns from your
acre of silage in manures, while' with
dry feeds some of it s apt to be put
on the market.
Space is saved in sav
ing feed in the silo. and loss from fir
.Ing, molding and rot of dry feeds is
greater than that in the silo. It re
places green pastures in winter or in

A SURETY BOND
with every roll
The Sur� CompUIJ it i-.uiDe
Congo i. the
theM:
boad .. and backofthemittheirl_
Roof.
only Ready
million Jolla,. 0/QUel.. It it a matter
National
the
Surety
carrying

that they went
It carries with it of keen ..tialadioD to u.
Co'.. bond.
to oland behind Congo Roolina.
make
that
willing
condition.
and
term.
You are immune from any re
it especially attractive to anyone
other than sivina the roofwho mull coasider the roolina ques- lponaibility

iDe ordinary

tioD,

of drouth.
Its greatest value is shown in dairy
lines; for fattening purposes it is not
so good unless aided by grain rations.
Being palatable, the animal eats it
It is mainly used for
more readily.

seasons

For 10
about your

3-ply Congo, and

of silage.

.

Sorghum out yields

corn

in: quantity

siper acre, and makes· an excellent
lage because of its saccharine eleFor this purpose it I!!hould·· be·
ments.
sown ·'thinly broadcast and cut when
This I!!orghum
are jmlt turning.
silage is an excellent feed. for poultry.
If in
especially. for egg production.
drills· i't shOuld ··be thickly ·I!!own· t6
prevent oTerl!!ize of stalks.
Red cloTer, alfalfa and cow-peal!! are

seeds

.

Rememher. that with

bow that it

probable you wai get
iervice out of it�

ellen

lonler
.

of Congo )'OU
Bond.

'get

Successor to Bucbanan Foster Co.

537 WEST END TRUST
CHICAGO
'

ellery

rc.U

genuine Surd)'

a

UNITED ROOFING « MFG.

the amount. about two pounds per day
being sufficient with dry feeds. When
fed for fattening it must be supple
mented with grain rations; otherwise
For
the 11esh will be soft ·and sappy.
poultry it forms a good substitute for
outdoor cropping in seasons when they
must be hous�d.
Corn stands preeminently the silage
Southern seed producers heav
crop.
ier yields than northern kinds. but
does not malte as rich a silage be
To
cause it lacks the grain elements.
get the best results from corn it
should be cut wh�n the grain is going out of the mnk state and beginning to harden. If cut too green the
silage ,is apt· to become· too sour. If
cut overripe too much of the silage
An acre of good
is hard and woody.
corn should yield from 15 to 20 tons

we

it
.

cattle· feeding. but also forms a fine·
For hor
feed for sheep and poultry.
ses or hogs it is not so good; unless
well preserved it causes disease. For
rearing calves it is an excellent feed.
Where sheep are fed one must limit

care.

to.day for IBIDplea of
felt my
yean you can
and full informatioD.
Congo
roof. if covered with
Write

CO.,

BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
SAN FRANCI!,!CO

ROOFING

GALVANIZED

OORRUGATED

Cheaper than shingles. will last 30 to 40 years. lightning
proof. fire proof. hail proof. Anyone can put it on, oyer old
shingles. or on skeleton frame. Just the thing for barns
Write for
No painting.
and aU kinds of farm buildings.
.prices and catalog.

I:
AND STAMPING WORKS, Des MOines, la.
ROOFI""
ST_L
most too juicy to make good silage.
but considerable is made from these,
Mixed silage is not satis'fac·
plants.

BEAUTIFUL

tory, either in keeping or in feeding.
No material should be used that has
for
large, woody stems. or is hollow.
it is difficult to press these
exclude air.

so

as

A set of 12 beautiful imported
post cards will be mailed absolute

to

free to any child of sixteen or
under who will send us- one new
subscriber
and
25
cents· for
3
months'
subscription· to KANSAS·
These cards were made'
FARMER.
in Germany and are, truly ,wonder
lui works of art.
It will require
but a few minutes' work· to get
these cards.
Do it ·now. Address
c01;nmunlcat.ions to circulation de

ly

In filling silos a few things must be
be
must
The
silage
observed.
tramped· solid around the walls. Air

tight structures are a necessity for
en
good keeping of the contents. The
tire surface area must be kept clean

packed. After silo is filled,
impacted air-tight .surface mUl!!t be'
made by soaking· tlie toir thoroughly.
to' be·<;
a' foot;oi' two,-to cause :the, top
come air-tight.-First Prize Article in
and well

.

: ... an

.

Indiana Farmer.

POST CARDS.
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Rhea Bro.... Arlington. Neb.. write that
they have had a satisfactory season's busl
neBS In seiling Percheron horses and that
their trade In KanBBB has been good.
'l'hey
�Id three head Into KiLnsas In one day anu
credit Kansas Farmer advertising columns

FIELD NOTES
FO:LD JOaN.

O. W. De�lae

:

.JehllllO

.J. W

•

.

n

;a.ka CI
dy-!-l·
IldOg-JO

-

Ku.

JIe1

oines,

getting good.

are

H.

B.

Kan .•

or Effingham.

Walter.

�:�[�ii-··I

starts

advertisement In our poultry department
He Is advertising' eggs rrom his
this week.
tine flock of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns.
an

-s

Weller. of Faucett. Mo .• offers very
He Is com
bargains In Shorthorns.
See advertisement or
paIJed to l1li11 out.
Write him.
..

E.

ferlng eggs

Prairie View. Kan.. Is mak
attractive offers on Duroo Jersey
Ing
Ohio Chief. Golden Rule and College
hogs.
Mention
Boy are the boars represented.
Kan88.8 Farmer and write him.
some

.Johnston. South Mound. Kan., has
type of Poland Chinas for aale.
advertising' card 'and see If' what
he .0ffers.ls.not just what you want. Among
other things that: bunoh of 660· pound sows
ought to promise 'well for their gilts.
his

also has

&

Larrowe

S.

T.

oe..

MIl·tonvale.

Farmer when you

write him

get

bulls

or young

number

a

find

bull

a

offers 'a·nd

bull

.

breeding

this
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a
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prompt reply.
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While a cur dog Is a worthless and dan
gerous animal to have about �he place a
The place. of
good dog I. worth his keep.
the farm dog has never been filled by any
S.
the
Collie.
J.
animal so well as by
Humphrey. Route 1. Pratt. Kan.. has Col
Ilea of the best breeding for sale.

ndr-I\,
Nebr.

drey-.I(
nes-Jll(

best."

.J. W. Ferguson. Route 1, Topeka. Kan .•
advertised some Poland China boar pigs for
sale In only one Issue of Kansas Farmer and.
up to' date. he has' received seventeen 'replles
wanted
of this
from readers
paper who
·tnem: For the' time 'ot' year this 'Is 'an un
usual record even for Kansas Farmer.

Manager F.
Itve stock
himself on

Kirk or the
has reason to

S.

sho�

the
anything or

success

Enid. Okla
congratulate
attempt
.•

tlrst

his

of

As he had
like magnitude.
entire management of the show. made
the premium list. did all of the adver
tising and provided for all the expenses he
takes pride In
the
fact that their show
cleaned up' a profit or a little more than
Not one dollar of this was sub
$2.200.

At

the
out

;

scribed and

no charges were made for stalls
bedding.
Already arrangements are be-·
Ing made for a number of future meetings
of vartoue kinds with a big live stock show
or

.

tor

r:

.
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,

.
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city Improvea rea!

est!cLt� J;IlortgIl,gEl� .for sale it}- �':l�l\.
ti.OOO to $25.0(),O }learing 6 'per' cent
-<.

Den-
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.
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ver is forging ahead faster than any

.other city
S" tates
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Thompson. of Sylvia.
of
Wlcblta. Kansas.
New

•.

KansM.

are

'

O.....pIRy,

Flashy

DENVER,. Co.LO�

.

.'

about

..

Chief

·lloy.,

six

He

years.

judgment a.nd a
pleasure to deal.
On
treat

Is

man

a

of exc-enent
whom. It Is a

All Backed

YOU

elBe to offer.
But the manufacturer who makes differ,,,t styl'l
can afford.lo slat!l,/.acts. for he knows on,e of. his.
standard models will suit you-;iust meet your requirements. He can say:
different styles that are'recornized

��!:da:�d�e

.as

or

a

The Shawnee Alfalfa Club.
Saturday. April 24. there will

be

long remembered.
Everybody Is Invited to come and bring
his neighbor.
The meeting wllJ be held In
the old CommerCIal Club rooms. 626 Kansas
.

Avenue.

an
event
of unusual
importance ID
circles.
This will be the dlper
so.le of the Providence herd ot Short·
horns belonging to J.
L. Stratton &.. Sao,
Ottawa. KanllB8.
This sale will be an 1m'

OCcur

Shorthorn
slon

portant one by reason ot the quality of tb'
enUre herd but It will be vastly moro 1m'
portant because
the wonderful
herd bull.
Blythe Conqueror 224431 will be solei. Thl,
great son of Imp. Conqueror weighs 2200 IbL
In
his everyday
clothes; he won second
place at the American Royal In one ot tb.
biggest and strongest classes that e,'er ap
peared In that great show; his tull
sold tor $1.000 and his dam was one 0
Senator T. J. Wornall's very best coW', H'
h8.8 made good for his owners every min'
ute of hla active life
and. will surely pro'"
a
prize tor his purchaser.
His sire. Imp,
Conqueror. Is a Ma.rr Mlnle of the richelt
possible breeding and his quality 19 re
h81
flected In his
a man

brolbert

great

w���h��tJ'':f��t.�y��r ��:Io�t:,;rce. Your nelgh����:.'Pr:'::l:'tb:r�I'Cg��
recol!'nlEsd
Tbey
on

the
-

Em·
plre'" L.'In-e

.

-tbeorlglnal

bowl

Both

type.. The

leparator-Or

cboole tile Em·
easleat

the result of

Separaton

con

quallRi
Emr,lre
:�r�::�:�!l:"�:�b���!:'.� i��l:!.":;,�A ���s:1It::.:�
belt In

W. w111

aetl!l &D7 nnmber

cream leparatore.
Ask u. tor tb. namel of Emplrs uoers In
and alao mall, poatpald. our 1 ........ bandlOme

your state.
.

DAIRY BOOK�FREE'
ThIs

Empire book

will be an

eeparator book J8" new Idea.

�ble surprl.e to you.

No matter how large

or

sons will be offered.
Ask
a
tell
catalog and
him
said he had good cattle.

o.

Mr.

StrattOn

Kansas

to�

Farme

Hendershot·s Hone ADd Jack S!lle.

.

.ol��

P.

r

Hender_hot's tenth annual
1"
stil.ntolUl
and mares and
tucky ja.cks held at the State fa.lr
Lincoln. Neb .• on March 26 w.... a great (Ill r

Perc heron

.

r;roundc�

ces...

Con.ldertng the

the stock

conditiOn:,
held

and
this Is the best 811.le e'fer
ar;e

or

young,n

Mr.
Hend...-shot.
The maree and
stallolns were quite thin as they had

beot

suffering from &Il attack of dl.temper.
r'
Course the home State .tood ·flrst In
ot. buyerll with
Iowa second and J{a .,
thtrd.
Every dollar of the I'urchase
In this _Ie 1fU paid In cuh.
FoliOlf
are some of tbe repreeentative _leB:

nu�
mO�nf

... fair,
bow I!IIman

unprejudiced

,our

berd,

ao

matte!: bow much 8r bow HUle ,.ou want to pay tor .. separator 0
quality, -"O1l
wll1 flnd. the partlcll:]ar separator JOu want described and IIlu.strated In tbl. Em·

plre Book. Write tor a eopy today. It will put 70U under no oUgatlona'" 01. and
will gl .... 70U cream separator laol. whlob you.,..I> get ID no otller ",a7.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO., Chicago, III

heifers. many wllh
Nearly half of this herd was ,I bll
Blythe Conqueror and several ot

foot.

by

Empire Diac

Empire InTentions, Empre
ot material.,
Itruotl'feablllty, Empire
are

tb:
sot,
oal�

across
be
will

comIng
him

about 30 cows and

t��::U�I��,:te ��t:�,���\t:���ftf;.

.

Of Quality Cream'

wh�

have been bettered by
water himself.
With

point I. that tbe mootperreot machine of eacb atyle IIln
the Empire Line. And regardless of type or alEe or
price, every ODe of tbeee machl.ee til backed. by the
.. me broad, unquallfted Empire Guaranty-aa good &II
.. Go:oernm<Ult.Bond. 80 cboo."tbeFr-lotlonl_"Emplre
cone

�

ant

tbe two otandard

&II

are

Many

son.

to Scotland and paid his monel' tor
bull 'no better than Blythe Conque,·or.
then had to bear the risk and expense 0
Importation.
Here 10 a bull both of
parents were Imported and he cnuld no

at

.

unlilased,

lIS Cent. a Roll

0.

gone

--.

the Empire arent is the only

-

In store lor the members of the Shaw

Government Bond

•

---

.

Inst and fair I(1llde for the cow owner who Is look
inr for the separator that will make the most
But even the rreater choice we
money for !Ii"..
offer in style. size and price is DOt the most import
The sliJllTeater advantage of
ant thinr to you.
laklnr your choice from the Empire Line is the
of
c'I"tai"t"
rettinr the best sep"rator produced.

For Book
Write Toda"
I

All sizes in each styleTliey differ in price but not in qnalltyEach is a perfect machine, couldn't be better,
but one mode! costs more to build thaD another. Mliybe IOU want and
need this or·the other one-'
And he will tell you the facts abont each. Then
You take yt1UI" clioic••
That is the Empire W�. And it has made the Empire Cream Separator
,Company
Headquarters For Quality Separators
That is why the Empire book

push under.
OYCIODe Gates are made of henvl' slsel
tublnll' and larll'e lI'ange gII1vanlzed' \\'Ire.
They will not IIBII'. warp. bind nor rot.
They can be. raised to P88S the slUllller
animals, and hold back horses and ollUle.
Write today tor tree gate catalolllle.
CY!DLON� "'�NC� CO.
W.ull ••• ". IIlInol••
D.p�. 131.

man

with

Style, Price and Size

By a Guarantee AI. Gooc1 As

the best judre of the styl. of a sepa
rator you want, the siu you need cd the
Irice you ought to pay.
With facts before you instead ot cia;"",.
abont the different types and methods of separa
tion.-you ClUJ sui t· yourltl/better tban anyone elao
Where will you ret the/acts!'
can suit you.
Certainly not from the manufacturer who makes
tHI"
style nor from the
agent who sells only Dill
mi.. For these men ",ust c1a,'m l'lIeryl"'''', for
their one style or lost a salt. They have nothinr
are

will turn

.

Alfalfa Club.
Prof. S.
J. Hunter. of
nee
the State University. has accepted an Invi
tation to be present and give an address on
Prof. Hun
alfalfa and Borne of Its enemies.
ter Is one of the most widely known ento
mologists In the country and his great work
In connection with the "green bug" will be

Metal. Big Hutch. Longfello'w 3d.
Mogul. Guy's Monarch and .Klever
The brood sov,:s on the farm are the

Take Your Choice of

.

a

Sending.

.

tile stronll'est horse or bull. and thero Is no
wire mesh below the frame for hogs to

Herman ·Gronnlger.· senior
fattening pen.
the firm. has been keeping and
breeding Poland Chinas for over thirty years
but has only been holding public sales for

You Want-.You'll ·Find It In
The Quality Line of Empires

..

-

and

.

are an

member of

iI.
T.
of
Axtell
or
more
dozen
their stock to

You �pow. the J(ind of Separator

i

..

Dr.

That is the

Fa,.m Gates
Cyc/o".
Imp888jlble barrter. They

result of years of careful buying. selecting
and maUng.
_Those that are not right up to
the standard always find their way to the

eions.

::'. r'Th' -J. C. Viiing
_.

ftrst attack.

Reaper

Herman Gronnlger &
Bendena. Kan .•
proprietors of one of the very best Poland
China herds In Northeast Kansas, 'announce
their tan sale date with us this week.
They
have a fine lot of extra ,grow thy .plgs sired
by their herds boars. Sunflower King. Ban
ner
Boy and Granlteer's Quality. three of
as good big type boars as can
be .. found In
Besides thesA
anyone herd In the state.
there are litters from 'a half dozen noted
The Gronnl
boars owned by ·other breeders.
gers bought liberally at some of the best
sales
the
winter.
Among them
during

��.
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ton

f;:�e�al��eede.rs
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In,estment

Ellrly

2:1614.

;:n,,::, ,:��d .J,,'!,s:�;�o�al�tocJhFa;::'�Slfrss
Kansas. Deed Tinker

.
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Silverthorne
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be the gate.

point where breachy animals direct their

.•

•..
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tion.; Colo;.
.

head, of

Junc-

Grand

1909.

6.

should

for SCROLL
SAW
MACHINE. Patterns
and
Woods
Fancy
'and
all
kinds' ot
Tools.
Latest. catalog per post
H. L. WILD. Publisher. 279
10c
East 10th Street. New York.

Sale

Willis McKinney
arid
other noted
slres..A number Of registered Percherons

penver. ,Colo.;
Exchan�e NatiOJ;lal
�a�. '. Color.ado Springs. Colo.; Mes.!!:.
..

May'

Thursday.

TIle StI-oIHJ_t Paftt
ofth. J:.ftOB

HEADQUARTEIIS

the Fair 'Grounds -at Wlch

on·

KITSELMAN BROS.
Munole.lndl .....

801:388

begin register

Armua! Horae Bf.l!eders·
at

-

.

2: 09

;.

.

shape
days."

_.

.

Drivers.

2:10%.

mort-

our

to

31 .A·

horaes, Including Standard
Coach Horses. Saddlers. and
,Registered Percherons will be sold In this
sale.
There will
be colts and, fillies by
such sires as Symboleer' 2,:0911..:
Gambrel
Bred

.

,of

held

Kan..

Sixty

"

,.

be

w\lI

at 5,0' per, cent of '.
,the vaJuation.
No money loaned····on vlicant: pro'perty.·
�
W'."r'; Ite for sale- list, .i·sslIed: ma:n·thl�.

full

a

Sixth

'fhe

m�m-

..

.

Ing within

'

.....

bUilding

more

�. W�'caii place"h.60Q.OOO 'in 'ab'ov�'
·sums

'We expect to

be In

size .. In .'the ,,·Unlted

of Its

,.

·:and needs

.

"'-

this lI!lason
an_!l yo.u realize that It
"would 'be absolutely "Imposlble to. do this
work ·now before the breeding season closes.
ness

•.

"".�

to 30 per oeM. IlluRtrated
Cata.log'ue free. Write today.

.

..

-;::

1�==�:\t;;;:�g��IJ�:����

.

of

interest and due in three years.

December next.

Prof. R. J. Klnzllr. head of the animal
husbandry department ot the Kansas Agri
cultural CoJlege and a, member of the Live
Sto<;k Registry Board created by the last
"In reply to your favor
leglll1ature. writes:
regarding the stattfcn registration law, will
:say. that as we constr.ue .t�e law a:.year·s
time Is given In which these stallions may
be examined for sOundness 'and h8:ve their
certificates Issued.
It certainly was not our
'Iptentlon "to liar _anyb'ody from dOing busi

'

,.,
i.Gilt 'edge, .....
Denver

,

orence-(

on

In a letter from Chas. E. Sutton. owner
Of the Sutton herds of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle and Berkshire swine at Lawrence. Kan .•
he says:
"We have just sold to Edward
Spaht. Elk City Kan .• through our adver
tisement In Kansas Farmer. the show bull.
This was the first calf
Rutger Erebus 5th.
His
sired by our herd bull. Champion Ito.
dam Is one of our largest matrons and a
CHives.
lIfr.
class
of
regular producer
high
Spaht hOB the foundation for a fine herd
and. while this bull cos thlm a long price.
he says It takes the best to produce the

a

with

hea,'Y barbed win cable woven rlcht III the
He can't root
root out or _wi over.
a hoS can't
which 'you kDow U8U&lly start. the ruatlq
lower
wire.
en
the.
dirt
For thl. rea.on Warner Fencing lut. lonser.
In a rence.
We make It In two kindS: with both marcln. barbed an4 with
barbed bottom and plain top .0 that hoS. and piS. can't root· It,
;vet It .won't 'Injure ... y other stook )l;ol!,.have,tD. the ·field.
Our catalog showlnc all alze. we will mal"yon tree topther with
a handsome souvenir of the. sreat fence maker. Abraham Llncol ••
We make
margin. and

line ahout either of these

mentton

,

Art

telle

;o�� ��� ��;� �:gnt I�tora�h'er v�:�.':f:1 ��
the market.
of

.

has a choice bunch of fall pigs sired by the
sweepstakes Duroc Jersey boar at the Clay
Center fair that he Is offering for sale at
If you mention Kansas
attractive prices.

e-Arlhl

or

Regier of Whitewater. ·Kan., ·makes
an
interesting announcement In his allver-·
He Is now offering his Short
tlslng card.
horn herd bull. Odin 269623 by Imp. Lord
He
.Banff -out of Imp. Eldelwelss. tor. sale.

large

Read

for

oines,

John

.

Roy

the

of

at

Nig{�

ace-IVY'1

Remember these birds. are
U.60 for 100.
headed by a cockerel scoring 9�.%.
Nothing
but fresh eggs will be shipped and orders
can be filled on short notice.

Finch,

.Bert

ael\.

f��:stc:��r:./I���S I�o o��
ro�n�asa�;:'ho:rethl':.
16
the low price
$1

rare

.

���lFunst
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Farm

returns as Is shown by the numerous letters
that come to this oftlce almost dally.

Te.,.1la, Kala.
CJlq- Ceaur. Kaa.

•••••••••••••.

.J_ R. .Jeh_a

,

Kansas

IVlth bringing the business.
e� advertisers of all clanes

.

'ebr,

bel-WyO
I(

Factory, Bloomfield, N. J.

PERCHEItON STALLIONS.

GrttOIe--J.
ebr

E.

8alla.ck.

Albion.

Carloe--S. J. l(eJ�ee. Stuart, Ia...
Fripon-on-E:.. t-(:Beiclan)
R.
W.
Perkin ... B_ver Clt7. )febr: ••....
Clitton-A.
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Barry.
Ka7wood.
Nebr ....•••.••••..••....•..•...
Colon.el-Eusene Werts,
Jlennett.
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KANSAS FARMER'
don't

U6.00

D�;:
'ebr.�; �m'l�g" c;'·ti.i�· C�.:·
bet- Yrowa
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oe.,

500.00
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xebr

IIISS

Ne
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knH F' Austin.
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dYHenlck,
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Joseph

ndOg-·

Iowa
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Iowa
IItn-Mr. wuson,
:MARES.
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D,!sCattle Co..
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vertnNI
• ek
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.

'c��. ;�I:th��' ·Runnels.

565.00

Nebr.

nnet+"

Milford.
G�� '-D';'vls,Johnson.
Osceola.
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A
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Wilson. Iowa
MI'
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stauber.
B.
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cents

Winners ot

the dollar.
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"Sit up and take notice."
nattonal winners.
".how horae';" thaf will take the
For 27 years lam.
mortgage Oft the farm.
has "bumped the heads" of stallion peddlers

IRms lells

beUer and larger stallions. forcing the
Importer and breeder with Inferior stallions

with

222.60
275.00
276.00

·si';'I�Y·.· Milf��d: 'N�br:
����_:Io�i
Milford. Nebr.
S-I"cl Staley.

60

BOld at

360.00

i\cbr ...••••••••.••.••.•••
E. Jenks, South Bend,

,'II

;,Ix year. Old.
90 per eent blae.ks. 76 per cent ton horae&
lams' Imported
branded and registered.
atalJlolIII and mares are "buslneu propost
tlons" that "jar the cherries" on a wlde
awake horleman's hat. They are "diamonds"

860.00

.

heu;-CYI'US

J. Dixon, Neb.
Ilnibal .Jumbo-H.
Orth, ,Nebr
ose .lum!Jo-Rinold
Shallburn. Nebr
P.
olal'do--T.
Swan�on,
Nispel,
orida-Lnuis

700.00
600.00
UO.OO

to sell them on the "auction
mares
And Mr. Ikey. no
block" as the last resort.
first class stallions or mares are ever 80Id
lIauction block."
on
the
or
by "peddlers"
lams guarantees to sell you a beUer sta11l0n
little higher),
a
(few
to
at $1.000
U.400

900:00'

$2,500 to

xeur.

900.00

as

ne

.
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of

ick"-l'"iyerslty
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.

Woods.

R.

il'll'd-l"
.

Neb.

Strang,

and

$600.00

..•

.••

.

compantea al
Imported mares, as good
$4.000.
Big. high
$700 to $1.000, In foal.
stepping German coach stallions. prloe $1.000
Many first prize win
to ,1,200 for· choice.
than are sold to farmers' stock
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ror $8287.50;
average
jacks sold for $4.140;
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AUTOMOBILE CO.,
W. 41th St .• New York.'

w'lchl�&Jl Ave.. Chicago.

TNS

PAR"."
WHO.
MAD. A
MILLION
DOLLAR.
,.ARMING

Company.

Kansa.

City

•

An IcelesR Refrieerator
Galesburg CornIce Works: 118 Cor
St.. Galuburg, Ill.. haa a new adver

tisement
.

at

a

.

on

It can be purcha.ed
page 21.
It costs nothing to keep' It
of all. "It does the work"

low price.
an. be.t

going.

'
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Cement

BClel't1:tlc prlnclple."on which thl •. re
frlgerator. works -Is ,'Qulte famlllar.
Read
In the advertlaement.
Thl. refrlg-

The

about It

Free

The Life History of
Hon. David Rankin

Com

The

Bank,
Co .•
BankLng Co"

Ba.nklng
'

and

��e

MetropOlitan

Ne ....ark

are

In thl.

Is

Get

Dl�awa, Kanlas

....
HIS BOOK IS SENT
with the Compllrnent8 of
••
lt.
Mr. Rankin hlm
DetaUedstatement from bls heartr-of
the means and methods by which he
ad
made his fortune and bls sensible
vice to the fa�ers of toda,.. 'Mr.
now
and
Is
in
started
povert,.
Rankin

Greatest Fanner in the World

new' ad on pa&,e 12.
This cement
of the highest Quality.
If you are gOing
to use any cement you should look ·Into the
merits of this fIne Portland cement.
The
free booklet will be of Interest to you.
Send
for
It as requested.
Ac'ldre8s Ash Grove

you

rate
cut
big
Deal
bargain list.
a.
re.pon.lble
with

Foreman Bro •.
Write today
lIentlon

'I'II(ER SQUARE
Il'\;'�
13.!·? :i� ��6-17

'

J •. L. STRATTOrt a SON,

AT

our

firm.

H ro

ew y
Ork

·neW

There
out

Ash .Grove Cement.
Grove Lime and Cement

The Ash
pany has a

.

on

during the

connection In & valuable book entitled "Con
crete Construction About the Home and On
the Farm." which has recently been lMued
by the Atlas Portland Cement Co.. Dept.
107. 30 Broad Street. New York. If yOU will
write them. and mention our papel'. they
will be glad to send you a copy, free.

75
cent
to
per
per cent of original
cars.
used
cost
on
We are the lowest
•

lected with gr'eat care by T. ]. Womall.
Nearly half
sired by this gTeat bull, including I11Y yourig show herd.
Several young bulls sired by Blythe Conqueror will be in this .sale.
Send for catalog and come to my sale.
Auctioneer, Geo. H. Bellows.

St.. Chicago.

seekIng to build on the farm.
many Interesting points brought

We are
used' motor carBo
In the world dealing In
26

SCOTCH HERD BULL, Blythe Conqueror, sired
by Imp. Conqueror and Imp. Blythsome-both of which were se
the herd is

every year and also because cement has so
many advantages to recommend It to tho.e

..

Kansas.

cars.

conaumers

224431.

THE PURE

ThIs Is certainly a cement age.
There
Is hardly a day when we do not receive
some Inquiries from our subscribers request
Ing Information on the use of cem'ent In
construction. work on· the farm.
We be
lieve this Interest has been aroused owing
to the fact that wood Is becoming scarcer

soii,- TttOUSANDS

largest' tlnd.

BLrTHE CONQUEROR
.

few

born

SPONSLER, Secretary.
.

Isn't
send

beauty

months.
HIs
free
book "Coal
tells all about
It.
By all mea.ns
send for a copy .of this "red hot" book.
Fill
out the coupon on the back page. and mall
to Harman Coal Co.. Dept. 204. 856 Dear

det.all Information address

.�. L.

utehl

to

One

S •. Harman of the Harman Coal- Com

past

by

01'

nor

the

..!.he .hQ.8,.done wIth coal

,llvlslons.
Unrivaled attractions.
;I'aoll
all' i'Go' the
the people. For
people,

lal og

It

columns.

"'Facts.···

.

I n

advertising his' Ol\l

our

Incubator,
Johnson's Incubator catalog.

ocquples the back page of this Is.ue
wfth one' of his strong announcements about
hIs coal' sellnlg methods.
The coal trust Is
fighting him and he Is fighting back and
with telling effect. judging by the business

HUTCHIIIS•• , SEPTEMIER
II. i 2.13.14.16.16.17, '09
136.000

In
an

pany

Grand

at

concerned.

Johnson Is still

.

Draft'

French

write:
"The results from
\,�c1" :\r'h.,have
been very satisfactory to
/II'lnl'
urlllg he present
and
appre-

en

most

paper.

and'

Importers

the

mares

I

Farmer

Incubator Is that· It' pays no at
tention to the. weather.
It Is' good all the
�Imes of the year.
Mr. Johnson's catalog
Is dIfferent.
for
M.
110'
'copy to
M.
Sen5i
Johnson.. Clay. Center, Neb:
Mention this

.•

�)I Percheror:� Shire,
�ed6rselgl1n
stallions and
I.

'M.

about

Hickory St
ansa, Cit \,
the
sells
makes
and
.. ';�I
press.
The free catalog of
make
tells how to
"greater
.t .ubject
Better
of Intere,t �urely.
I ti10
0"[0106'. See Offer on pa.ge 21.

."gle'"
o�lt,�n.l}li1ny.

dally.

Kansas

.

Trusty. Incubator
too late' to buy
,

arantcctl.

Co..

highest

have calves
All will be sold

cows

Although rope Is' bought and sold on ..
basis Its real value must be deter
mined .by. Its strength.
When comparison
Is thus made the rope costing the most per
unit. of weIght Is under normal conditions
the one that costs the least per unit of
s'rength.. In a word, the highest prIced
rQ'pp by ·the pound Is the cheapest so lar as

St .•

ansas Cif Y. Mo .. offers on
16 to ;,ell
u n. pnil' of
nil wool spring trousers made
�'OUI' measure for
only $3.60 made to your
del'.
Is
';"1
Satisfaction
free samples.

Mfg.
Mo.,

foot,

to

are

NEWS

ref1,l:;,value
The Grand Pants Company

Engle

on

Most of the
cows and heifers.
choice individuals and are richly bred.
bidder without reserve.

Consisting of 30
at

pound

O. E. Thompson & Sons. YpSilanti, Mich .•
Va n
mluable book on alfalfa raising.
It Is
edlng, gl'owlng, harvesting. feeding.
bool, of �I'eat Interest.
Send a postal for
See ad on page
melltlnning this paper.

Tho

themselves.

fully."

Blindness In horses
sio. See nd on 'page 9.

oon

OHawI, Kans.s, lay 14, 1809

hi.
You

and

with,

business

do

good they sell

lams sell better horses at
say.
''Why
lams buys and
hn.! f the price of others?"
stallion himself at his home
pells
every
barns.
He buys stallions by "lIPeclal train
He speaks the lan
Inn.d," 200 at a time.
lams Is not In
guages. aavlng 30 per cent.
He
the "stallion trust" savIng you $300.
pays no "slick salesmen" $1.000 to sell you
himself
He
atalllon.
gets busy
a fourth rate
and sells more stallions than any ten men In
He does not hire 50 horse salesmen,
U. 1'.
He has no
he sells every .talllon himself.
two to ten partners to share profits with.
He pays spot cash for hIs stallions. owns his·
.farms, houses, ba rns, stocks and sta.1I10n8.
He sells stallions by "hot advertising" and
ha\'lng the goods to make every statement
good. lams sells stallions so good that they
do not need a "stick peddler" or the "auc
lams will, save
tlon block" to sell them.
you '1,000 or more In mlddlemen's profits.
A II' lams' show horses and pets are for sale.
You won't get away from
None reserved.
He has
lams with money or bankable notes.

prices. Sells the big
with two
ned, hig-h actton, "blacK. DOYS"
Makes a dally
od cnus and a middle.

s"

80

OF REGlaTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE

can

at farmers'

mares

to

man

horses are

knocker,"
by' "any hammer
and tells you what he has

for you.
d what he will do
salesmen" or "auction
"con talk horse
lams get" busy
ock" hot all' dlspense,.s.
cream"
Imported staillons
and
Ih "peur-hes
tl

the

hnve

...•

DISPERSION SALE

If you

ners.

414.50
685.00

...•..

sold

�

grow,

do not find this so. you can
lams hu
$600 lams hangs up.
the
reduced
prices on "show horses" $100 to
lams tells you In his "ads" of
$500 each.
He wants your
mnney he w1l1 save you.
Be'
adverttaee,
he
tha!.·s 'why
business.
can
lams
him.
place
to
visit
wants you
He Is an
$1.600 Insurance on his stallions.

$708.00

..

..
.

aver-

$8,495,

for

sold

stallions

I'
J.

.elghty prize. and medals at Paris. Brussels.
and leading Itate talra. and (over) Inter

.

Houghton.

,

All

285.00

.

Nebr

ville

�.

890.00
850.00
400.00

Earl. Syracuse,
Jude. Hamburg. Ia..
rlnc- Clelll
Stuart. Ia.
S J McKee. South
Bend.
ri Lewis,

0'11 n

nY- J

In

or

.

385.00
495.00
495.00

.

.

man

buY.

them.
pay you ,600 for your trouble to see
lam. haa 60 prize winners. Percheron. Bel
gian .and. Coacl! stalllollll and mares. '. two to

weight 1.700 to 2.600 �pound ..

;_;;·ebr.
C" A" C��k" wi..h�:
A. Cook. Wahoo. Nebr
orcl��
nda
Nebr

Neb

and marea owned by one
horaes· you wUl wl.h to

and

S.

U.

400.00
536.00

.0'0

l: E' Harder,

HOUle Wrecking Salvage & Lumber
109 E. 20th St .• Kansas City. Mo .•
It
has a new ad In this Issue on page I.
offers building material of various kinds at
exceedingly low prices, not only straight
lumber and shingles. but doors, roofing. etc.
The company agrees to pay the expense of
the purchaser to Kanaas City and home
again If he buys a carload or more ot lum
ber, provided the purchaser lives In Kan
Baa. MI8sourl, Nebraska, Iowa or Oklahoma.
The

Company.
.

stallions at "special pante" price.
atxty days. saving buYers $1.000 on a
He guarantees to show you
"top notcher."
the "best bunch" of big. sound. "Imported

506.00
600.00

.

l\eur.

New Lnmber at ._. than Wholesale Prlc_

cream"

Milford.

.....•.........••.•

'cbr.

Write
free
I ustrated advertisement.
alog and price list· to above addre ...

lam. the square deal horseman Is In a clas.
IamB Is selling "peaches and
by himself.

Milford.

.•....••...•.•••

.

tel

u.s.OO

•••••••••••••••

,

••

.

e--.

for It because

��I�r' ��. wi;f��na:S;��e°rlc:n�� �e�rh·:r��
cat
for

'rhe real peaches and cream tm
Ilortetl stallion. and mares that will make
YOU take otf your hats and shout for lams.
It will "show you" the tricks of the stallion
peddlers and auction block hot air dispensers.
and why you lhould buy horses of lam ..
It II the be.t printed. most original. elabor
ate. up-to-date horse book In the world.

I

wyoming
BCe-)a
olll��th�� ·Runnels.

erator does the work 'ctatmed

white

a

middle.

660.00
371.00
800.00

••••••••••••••••••

.

hand YQu

.

60'0.00

...•.•••••.••••..

any "knocker"

let

elephant by aellIDII you a "$1.200 _talllon"
Write for lama' 1109 million
for ".000.
It Is
dollar horse catalog and eye-opener,
It will ·Ihow you lama'
a gold mine to you..
and
a
ends
two
with
of
atalllons
good
kind

A
WOND."·

",UL

STORY

.

worth trom two to threemUUondollars;
he boulrht his first farm on time: now
owns and opera.tes more than 10.000
acres. He tells you the way hI'! farms,
about his help and his fanninc maefllBh1III.selt
ery. man,. of which he Invented
80 as to cut cost of production. The
whole book Is a- bill' agricultural treat
and eduoatlonal as well as entertain
Inlr. You oUlrht to read it yourself and
have J'olU'boJsreadit. The book Is free

�

D.llanldn M.II. Co •• B .. K. Tarkio Mo
-FILL OUT TIlE COUPON
Send me the Rankin book free of charse
-

KANSAS FARMER

20
You
on

save

can

freight

on

rates

the price of lumber and
by buying from this com

still

get

low

ad vice Is

our

Write the EmpIre Manu
catalog and prices. or If

down.
Co. for

don't need a complete wagon ask them
steel
roads
their "good
about a set .or
These wheels
wheels" for your old wagon.
are low, made In any Blze and any width of
tire.

you

Send for This Free Book.
has long 'been a source of annoyance
manufacturers
to certain Portland cement
that the 'general public Is under the mistak
are
en Impression that all Portland 'cements
alike.
not
are
cements
Portland
alike.
every
dffferences which
are
There
many
cement user must thoroughly understand In
It

SAVES YOU
$60 to S300

GALLOWAY

A Remarkable Range Improvement.
Something entirely new In range construc
A
Is the new one damper system.
range provided with this Improvement uses
tion

only about one-half the coal
In the old style two damper

order to get the' best results In concrete con
Ash
The
save
to
money.
srructton and
Grove Lime and Portland Cement Company
a
Issued
book,
have
Kansas
Mo.,
of
City,
"Practical Cement Facts," which tells why
Portland cements differ and why these va
riations must be taken Into consideration.
In addition, this Is a complete and practical
hand book for all cement users, describing
In detail the best method of mixing and
Send for this booklet; It
placing concrete.
Moreover, by getting your name' on
Is free.
list, you wlll secure
malllng
thlll company!'s
from time to time much useful Information
Grove
Ash
Address
cement.
rega.rdlng,
Lime and

wagon

using the old style
a

facturing

fur
Write to the above address
pany.
ther particulars. Send In your estimate for
Turn
now
lumber and building material.
to the ad on page 6.
for

or

used

wood

It Is
ranger.
easy to see what this means to people liv
Ing where coal or wood Is scarce or hIgh In

With this new system there Is but
prtce,
When thlB damper
one damper to operate.

the water
time with one
old
batch
style two
damper range., as every one knows, It Is
to heat
oven
ctose
the
to
damper
necessary
the oven, thlH takl,ng one batch of fuel, and
when oven Is hot It Is then necessary to
close reservoir damper, this taking a second
Is closed It heats the
Ln the reservoir at the

of

and

oven

same

the

With

fuel.

Dept.

Portland Cement Company,

C, Kansas City, Mo.

AnI'OB Notes from

Sutton Farm,

Chaa. E. Sutton, Lawrence; Kan, writes as
!'The splendid demand for Angus
follows:
breeding stock certainly proves that the vic
tories won at the fat stock showa year after
attention of
year have at last attracted the
a
large number, of our keenest stockmen
and farmers to the breed that wtna the
beef breeds ,and
all
champlonBhlps over
commands a premium In every mark .. t In
We feel sure that you are, deeply'
the land.
Interested In Angus cattle and It will pay
you to write ua and give this matter further
constderatfon for by BO doing you will appre
ciate more fully the extra vatues the Sutton
Write us today.
Is offering
Farm
you.
are
we
Study the breeding of the animals
offering, comparing t�e Sutton herd with
our
record
wonderful
the
others and note
bulls have made as sires of prize wtnners

and 'market toppers,' among whloh might
be mentioned the champion of the Denver
the ohamplon carloads In
Show In 1909;
1907 and 1908 and 80 per oent of all prizes
awarded carlot Angus cattle at the Ameri
can
Royal. 'The bult IB' half the herd.
Champion Ito 9U 79 Is a show bull of the
first rank, sired by the Champion Prince
Ito 60008, coet $9.100, while his dam III that
most wonderful of all Angus female oham
that
pions, Queen Mother 7th of Drumfergue,
Rutger Mikado 82896, IB
eold for $8,600.
of
sire
a
winner and
an American Royal
American Royal and state fair wlnnera, such
won
who
3d
118104,
as Rutger Heatherson
Kansas and Oklahoma
the
tint prize at
'State Fairs and headed the fourth prize
HI.
young herd at the 1908 American Royal.
dam Is a daughter of Heather Beauty, the
I sold
greatest of all Heatherblooms, that

only:

as

pay

the

for

above
to

'heat

trial

.

are

In

your

needing

'write for
ler Stove
Indiana.

attention of

To any

range.

a

this

Faotory,

It you
allowed.
do not fall to
Address HOOB'
State Street, Marlo,.

horne

own

stove

free

The Santa Fe carries newest style tourist sleepers every day
three of its four trains between Chicago, Kansas City and
The fastest tourist sleeper service to California,
California,
on

or

range

catalog.
461

Three times a week these excursions are personally conducted,
Our de luxe folder, "To California In a Tourist Sleeper," 'tells
how cozy the cars are, and how economical, Free on request.

California home seekers should ask for our San Joaquin Valley
folder, telling all about the greatest irrigated valley in the
world, where intensive farming pays largest profits,

SATISFIED,

ADVERTISER

Morrill Kansas.
The
Kansas
Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
our
enclosed
find
Gentlemen-Please
check for payment for advertisement In
We
sales.
recent
of
our
paper
your
thank you for kind and fair treatment
the
faithful
and
especially appreciate
work of your fleldman In our behalf.
We are well satisfied with the resultll
derived from your paper.

Your. very
D.

E.

REBER &

Just write him to
The
new catalog.
Incubator and Brooder Is made at
county, Neb., one of the
Fairfield,
Clay

all

about his machines.

day and ask him for his

and at the same time have
freer
that would have been
do
Farmel's
back-acres.
and

Until April 30 one-way coloniat tickeb
California are on aale at $33 from
Chicago and $25 from KanIa. City,

:r, M, Connell, General

Passenger Agent,

to

A, T, &, S,'F. Ry.
Topeka, Kansas,

SONS.

About the Fairfield Incubator,

prolonged
FarmerB do
from
pains and back-aches.
He would have accomplished the
about It.

land

respectfully,

Sam
Mr.
know
our
readers
of
Many
Thompson well becauae they own one of his
If you are
good Incubators and brooders.
not yet acquainted with him and hili ma
Every
chInes
you're missing something.
miles
around Fairfield,
for
body, nearly,
two
good reasons:
Neb., knows Sam for
First, because he makes as fine an Incuba
Second, be
tor as there IB on the market.
he treats everybody who deals with
cause
him fair and square always, and people gen
We
erally like to know that sort of man.
would like you to know Sam Thompson and

Man,!

Fairfield

PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND BIO
POITOU AND SPANISH JACKS,
Perch·
I have already received three large Importations since Jan. 80, of big, tine,
the best that could be found In the Perche, an'
eron horaes, one Importation Including
and
other Importation of the biggest and best Belgian horaes I can secure In Belgium,
best IndivIduals In jacks that have ever be"
also another Importation of the largeBt and
These jacks range In size from 16 to 18 IlHnd. hlgb
brought out of Spain and France.
OF

HIPORTATIONS

NEW

The time has arrived when the AmerleU
and carry corresponding weight and bone.
to $260 per acre unless he breeds and
farmer cannot make Interest on land worth $100
feed
to
can
afford
man
anything In the llve stock line in mula
No
grows better stock.
best breeding, and the offspring of the highest
or horses that IB not of the beat
I will contract every mule (sired by jacks sold by me
and quality of ancestry.
at $76 each,
at 4
and 6 months old .••
season) foaled during the season of 1910,
It a man has a good, flnl
take t hese mules at the nearest town where they are born.
other
a
mule
by any
jacks than those IrOUl
class mare he cannot afford to raise
.11 t ,
I will guarantee every jack sold to etand at a $20 service fee and ha\'�
farm.
and
market
horses
are
Farm
seaaon..
seiling hl�'lcr IhID
trade he can handle for the
In lb.
have ever sold before In the history of the business and will double In va.lue

ty�
thd

roh,

they

It Is high time that every locality had as good a stallion or Jack I
years.
You cannot afford to pasture or feed brain
be procured In America or Europe.
i r you use
to
anything but big stuff, and you are "far behind the times"
present prices
No man can afford to buy a stallion without first
horses weighing under a ton.
from Europe.
I give an Iron-clad guoron
these masterpieces that I have brought
I am importing 40 head of big.
sold,
running for two years, with every animal
mares that can be had In France.
brood mares from the Perc he, the very best
d
I expect to hold a public sale
f�w Belgian mares fa the best quality grown.
To I hose
brood mares under the hammer.
the latter part of April and sell these
will pay you better to buy these big, fine
want to raise full blood Percherons, It
from where has been Imported for the
bred and grown on the farms In France,
we have learned
to value so highly In
8tallions
Percheron
the
grand
40 years
be seen on every farm In the United
and from whose pure blood traces can
Percheron breeding.
This Is the pI.ace to
of
head
pure
fountain
the
are
mares
These
blood Percherons.
Everyone Interested write
kl
gin If you are going to raise full
Remember I am selling the best value In stallions and
price and date of sale.
In
Only mares will be sold
Don't walt .. but come and see me at once.

�

next two

The
nowadays.
dbfferently
Farmers' Handy Wagon lIIustrateB

E;mplre

going to California, wouldn't you like the personal
One who knows the
an experienced tourist agent?
country traversed; who helps make the journey a pleasant one;
who takes special care of elderly persons, women and children.
When

both

This saving In

and thlt reservoir.
800n

the
stated,

while

water,

fuel

sending hl:a address at once a free 84catalog will be mailed ,showing com
plete line of stoves and ranges havlng this
new Improvement and lowest factory prlcee
will be quoted, freight prepaid to your near
and thIrty days free
est railroad station,

Do you know that In the United States
the average length of man's life Is Increas
Insuranoe
Life
a
fact.
Well, I,t's
Ing?
oompanles say BO, and It Is their buslnesB
In accounting for this clrcum
t6 krtowe
Insurance people refer to ,the
the
stance
farmers all a class and point out that farm
labor as carried on today Is milch leBs wear
Inven
lng than It was twenty years ago.
tion has been busy In Increasing the effl
and at
worker
farm
the
Individual
of
olenoy
the same time cutting down the phYBloal
SuppoBe,
strain and general wear and tear.
feir Instance, that your grandfather could
Empire Farmers'
have seen one of those
Handy Wagons, made by The Empire
facturlng Co.. Box 220, Quincy, 111., don t
of jobs of
you suppose that In the hundreds
the
loading and unloading that he did during
have made
would
life
he
of
his
busy years
that would
a eavlng of strength and vitality
his usefulneBB and made his
have

pains
th Ings

of

page

A Wacon That Is Beally "Handy,"

lived

will

system

batch

one

them."

from
these

oven

one

the

to heat

damper

one

uses

t"ppers?

results
a
life

fuel

new

the
fuel

In Chicago weighing 2,110 pounds, for $800
This Is the class of
and reserved her calf.
alres we are using, while our OOWB represent
Coquette,
Heatherbloom,
Blackbird,
the
Min a, Drumln Lucy, Georgiana.. WeBtertown
famllles
celebrated
other
and
Rose
many
that have proooced the outstanding winners
breed
such
With
breed.
royal
the
of
Angus
Farm bulls
Ing Is It any wonder the Sutton
have sired so many champions and market
We have
best.
the
You want

8ame

of

batch

can

seel!:�

labor
but one of, the modern methods
saving on the farm, but It Is one of the first
Is
some
farm
Your
wagon
In Importance.
You are ·Ioad
thing that Is alwaYB In use.
It's
and
after
It
day,
day
Ing and unloading
Is
folly to 11ft your loads any higher than
Is
wagon
The
Empire
necessary.
of

haa"
al�o
to.�ro
.h�
mo"�
P\
'\mer:�,
510.

r'eally

It's easy to load and unload.
down.
That's where your saving of strength comes
And Its wide-tire steel wheels makes It
With the same effort
easy on your horses.
they can haul just one-half as much more
to the load as they can with the old-style
To any farmer who Is
wagon.
low

In.

lor
IlljeO�h!

high-wheel

day.

every

sale.

W, L,
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He will also take all the risk of
free.
his Incubators and brooders pleasing you,
on a very
If you buy one. for he sells them
you

allowing

plan,

liberal

two

hatches

!?r �ou.

You re
Mr. Thompson says.
them.
killing the hens that, lay the golden eg�s
them to hatching.
set
when you
right
as a very
good
as well
an original,
You can make more
of expressing It.
test

to

a\!

That'ls
way

an
the chlcl<en business by using
to do the hatching and keeping

In

money
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buy
yeara.,
:lilg
'lYOn ,eee our, new Illustrated Catalog No. U.
It Ie FREE.
'Send for It now.
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Manufacturing Co."
GOE.

hicubator
sections In the world.
greatest
They take their name' from the town where
It's a good town with lots
they are made.
of enthusiastic poultry raisers In and around
there and they all know Sam Thompson and
most or them use his machines.
Mr. Thompson
,has b�im !l'aklng and seiling Incubators
for' years.
There are thousands of his macpl,lies'hi use In all parts of the country and
o'!'ViJ.ers of, them speak' very enthusla,stlcally
ot 'the, splendid results they get with them.
Of"courge, If 'you 'aTe'ln the poultry business
for a profit. you either own or Intend to buy
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PUIIIP�'!lI' Cream

o.UI'III, Wast.Ma-

c:hiDeol etc. rllil 'l'IIJAL
an ,In�ubator
and brooder.
In that case
AJdor eatalos,a11!lizes
he'sltate ,to get, licqualnted" with Sa�
"ron"� WIL- :'-cfOl\�t,
Thompson. He will be glad'to serid 'his 'big,
.

'

C 0., K

'

C ., M O.

new.

Illustrated poultry book and catalog to

far than you
your hens busy laying eggs by
when eggs
can setting your hens. especially
Edu
a dozen.
are seiling at 30 to 46 cents
and
winter
the
In
to
lay
cate your hens
these high prices.
sprl'ng when eggs bring
your
for
hatching
Incubator
an
then buy
A good Incubator will do
chickens for you.
hens a lot
the hatching of ten to thirty
raiser
better and cheaper and every poultry
This
to watch.
knows they are a lot easier
who
men
the
from
Is good advice not only
from the poul
make Incubators to sell but
themselves
Incubators
own
try raisers who
In the chick
and are making lots of money
write Mr. Thompson for

Juet
business.
the Fairfield
catalog telling all about
Addrees him as
brooders.
and
Incubators
S. O. Thompson, Mgr., Nebraska
follows:
Co., 177 Main Street, Fairfield,
Incubator

en

his

Neb.

tion

Mr.

to

Thompson has

make

a.

special proposi-

"ver

the country.
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Ings.
ro
rect from Its Immense millwork und
Irlt'
and con
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outP�rtal

plant

farmers. carpenters
e�1
tors.
The prices average about .0
II
lower than the lowest prices oblllino
W
cases,
retail lumber yards.
In many
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pe�le

thirds of the cost of an article COil
by buying It direct from the Gor
Tine r.ompany.
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prices on the 6.000 Items of building
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n
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\
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(Continued
he came to town, eight
Ing that
and 'a half
just twenty-four

e:,
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the
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there
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entertain

bes to

who
the famUy.

farmer

all

with eleven youngsters
to the dealer
the home. went

such,

e

nd

to

"I want
�be county-seat.
wlll carry 'em ali,"

buy

a

he ex
r tbat
"We like to visit, to go to
ed
and there are not enough rigs
u
He bought and paid
tbe
·four
a two-thousand-do]]ar
b for
Is using It, though be
and
Jlnder
not carryall the·famlly
obably does
time.
same
tbe
the car for anything prae
"Can I use
another buyer. Few lar
al?" asks
reached the point where
yet
nave
to make the Invest
wllling
ey are
merely for pleasure.
ent demanded
tells him he can also use
e dealer
for business.
do. Eyery morn
Tbls many farmers
roads aud weather are suit
wben
g
states have much
Ie and tl:Jie pralrle
for gen
weather and posslblllties
one Western stock
al good roads,
a half-dozen cans of cream
an loads
at his motor car and car
rear
tbe
six miles to market,
product
es the
about forty minutes when
t takes me
said he.
favorable,"
is
erl'llling
lith team it would require two
He also occasio;nally carries.
urs."
in crates.
ogs and poultry
deal
"I have used my car for a great
small marketing during the past
"I live
farmer.
ll," explained one
and we
out twelve miles from town
which
ad a great many fine apples
I could
e marketed as they ripened.
time in
ke three or four sacks at a
with them In
cal' and go to town
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'
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It'iteepe Meat·from tldntlnw'ln the hot.
...t w_dier. without Ice.
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c
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ari!l
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years.
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to end, then rolled like a
He had withdrawn the mon
the
ey from the bank and kept It for
purchase of a car.
"There are three. stages through
which the farmer-buyer passell after
he gets his car," explained a dealer
who has been successful in this new
"The
sort of commercial enterprise.
first is when he is nervous and can
The city
not control his machine.
drivel' bas this' motor-fright, but he
learns with the chauffeur at his side;
the farmer must fig�t it out alone.
The result is that sometimes he runs

GALESBURG CORNICE WORKS

pinned end

for It,
the buying

of cars by
has gone by neighborhoods.
D one western county of ten thousand
opulation are nearly one hundred
ars owned on farms.
In other counthrough the barn door or strikes a
ies scarcely one Is found.
.barbed-wtre fence, but he seldom does
A silver cup was offered as a prize'
The next stage Is
it a second time:
a two-day endurance run arranged
He wantli'to take
that of curiosity.
y the automoblla club of a county
all the mysterious things apart to see
eat town of Kansas last November
'how they are made; then he tele
11 the day of the start a farmer drove
phones In to the agent to come out
n with his car and asked if he might
This
to 'make the old thing work.'
nter.
His car was less expensive
I made three
Is the annoying stage.
han lllany in the list, but the cau
trips, twenty miles each way, to ad
lous, gra.Y-headed owner knew all Its
one car, only to find that the own
just
oints. He dropped well to the rear
tak
er and his oldest boy had been
f the
machine
long procesion and the smart
ing delicate portions of the
ownsl�en smiled at his presumption. apart to see how they were construct
long 10 the afternoon there came en ed. We try to educate the .bi;lyer so
ine trOubles from
racing, punctures
The last is
he will avoid this stage.
0111 careless
driving and delays from
when he lets the car alone and em
oaseneil parts.
But the farmer tak
ploys an expert to make needed· ad
ng his time,
avoiding ruts and
justments, except those he thoroughly
"steady, even course, came Into understands. When he reaches this
control" on time and with his
stage he Is happy."
rUnning smoothly. That night the
folks had a dance. The farmer
Hints on Selection' of Seed Corn by
t early to·
In the morning
bed.
the National Association.

armers
an'

..

ribbon.

w-prlced automobile can be made a
aculne-or-all-work Is its chief recom
endation to the farm owner. He wants
omelhing he can use, and he is will

;' and

mon,ey:-aatez:

AW.

miles from town. The farmer went to
a bed-room' and returned with fifteen
hundred dollars.. in five-dollar bills,

supplies needed to repair a fence,
improve a gateway or to assist a
borer. The fact that the modern,

,

Rere'. a Ref�ltItot that •• ed ••0 la.
the w. M;.lcele•• ·R�frigerator-the biggest
�! convenience ,you e.ver

.

e

ercb·

.

They are simply well-to
er-buyers.
farmers
do ,moderately prosperous
with land paid for and, perhaps, a llt
Even' during the
tie cash in bank.
times of the early part of
nervous
last year these farmers bought cars.
one agent dellvered a machine two

o

Thus far,

LetUs Send One
To YQprWife;

'.

Take one typical county of the
wbeat belt with a population of twen
ty-five thousand, five thousand fam
Illes, of which one-half Ilve on farms.
Tbere are one hundred' and nine motor cars In' tbe county, twenty of them
-In other
tbese farms.
owned on
words, the townspeople have been five
times as liberal buyers as the farmers,
but tbe later have made all their pur
chases since the spring of 1907. It is
interesting to note the class of farm

MACHINE-DF-ALIrWOBl\r
Other tanners use their cars to make
'ips over the farm, taldng with them

pay

.

.

.

.

coming

.�

!.I

.

A

g to

three hours It will

'

over one
ort time. Altogether I took
undred bushels of apples that way.
f course, we take nearly all our
market in
ream, butter and eggs to
our way of
e car, because that Is
oing to town in good weather, and It
as saved
money, because the fruit
nd other products were sold when
so

or

a

because it took too much time to make ,.
the trip to the county seat. The county seat merchants have suffered.
They ha1l)' seen their formerly wide
trade diminished by the small stores'
automobUe
The· farmer's
Inroads.
will ·go far to bring It back through
the widening of the farmer's fielcl·ol
travel. He can make. the trip In two
hours when formerly It required prac
tically a whole day, and he will do It,:
H� will go. home with the car loaded
with bundles and' boxes, wblle th.
merchant has added a new cuitomer.
TID!: BEGINNING or A BIG TBADE.
Tbe purchase of automoblltls by tbe
It we' ox"
farmers has only begun,
clude the dweller In the little country
village who figures frequently in thll
Ilsts of farmers; and confine the enum
eration to these who J:eally keep a car
at. a distance from town, the field Is
Tbat It has pro
scarcely touched.
gressed so greatly in .the past twenty
months III Indication of what Is to
come, for the farmer Is more alive to
the utility of the motor car than ever.
and will be a liberal buyer during tbe

e

esh, and

in two

weekly affair.
The' 'farmer ,l�es to buy goods In
the big town, but for years he has
been buying at the little country store

be

in

nutes!

'!":j
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Walk-1U1d

cover

the

to 50 acne ••-y.-eafaSt 88 a man can
in any other way with
8fOWld iiIOre evenly- than you can do

30
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THE THOIIIIPSON
WHEEL.ARROW ALFALFA SEEDER
In windy countries.
or Interfere with
Seeds are depOsited 80 close the ground that
Thompson Seeder
tbe
A man can handle
work. It makes you sure of a better stand.
force feed prevents
and
its
positive
wheel.
and
runnlnll
eas,.
eaallF. It Islirht, haa a Wile
to dOW 4 to 20 quarts to the &ere. Wheel
clolllrlnl anel choklnll. It Is easily re&ulated
It SOWB slow. The seeder la stronlr.and
controls seed. Walk 'ut lOW fast; walk slow.
'a lifetime. Hundreds of Thompson'. Seeders
dursl)le� With care. It shOUld last a m
1I0od work :ret.
doine
have heeD In 11118 over 30 :rears and are

unifol1J1seed sowinr
Tbompson's Seeder Is the onl,. one wblch insures
wind cannot scatter tbem

Used all
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the U. So to

'0,. F,.•• Book
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Clover, TlmothT. Huncarlan, Millet.
Rape, Flu. etc.. u well as Atfalla.
DOD" fall to look Into it. Weatllm
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t
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fresh and
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e

1'::\ cc
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nl Y pel
feet score of the thirty-two en
ri
and proudly carried the cup to
OIl1e ten miles
in the country,
her It
stands on the center-table be

isesb
ide tel

Ie

family

.

'
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re

tAtthe

gath
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country church,
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at

at

the public

the
auc
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'n��lerywhere,standing
among the
or

cars

agons and
UHi i·

heir

Pu���

how
to the wife and children Is

buggies,

showing
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EFFECT ON TOWNS.
Every
Purchased by a farmer
dds t�
e
the larges�
oWn in th e bUSiness of
community and the meli
bants
the buying. Editorll
f
.1 Y-seat
papers know that
any l'e
farmers pay their yeat,
y
IPtlon When they pay taxes,
receipts together, and the
iSit to
Own is often the only one of
he
Year
With a�lIity to make the

;h'lr

C�U�ll�?OUrag(.l

S\lbsc:�?ot�

inning'

ihe
.

central portion,
out to the tip.

holding the size well

Bible

The family o'l the farmer who owns
cal'
enjo ) s more pleasure, see more
ttrae'
lIons of town, and g_ats mere out
f life
the
afternoon

ring'

Distance around an ear of ·dent coni
equal about three-fourths of
Ear should be full ·In the
the length.

should

with

alm·pleat. Safest,

Tips well-filled,
nels, Indicate good development,' and
high proportion of corn to cob. Ker
nels should keep size and shape well
A well-filled
out toward tip of ear_
butt Indicates perfect pollenation, and
is more important than' a well-filled

.LACKLEGIN
UQUID TO SPILL

little

pill

to

.

HO ••

1R1ftC&,-....
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"I:ip of kernel should be full,

strength,

high
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catt,. di. 01 bllletl.1: 111m CI I_
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to cob, and high feeding value.
Edges should touch well up to crown,
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A smooth, rounding crown shows lack
To insure
of breeding in dent corn.
even stand in planting, kernels should
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tip.
Kernels
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uniform .ker

corn

be of uniform size.
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RICH MEN�S CHILDRE'N·
By Geraldiu :a......
QomplUlY.

OoPyrllhtilllOl by the§:Bob_Men1ll
(Contll.ued from lalt week)
CHAPTER XIIL
The Root of All Enl.

alway. with her. but her con
was dulled In the dlveralon
Bringing It to
ot eV.IT· day's occupatfons,
tile lurface thll way gave It a new vitality.
over and the
was
conversation
and when the
vl.ltor gone It refused to subllde Into It. old
waa

ot

.clou.ne.s

It

pl.ee,

She weftt .Iowly up stairs. hearlnlr the low
the
sitting-room
'murmur of voices from
where Cornelia and Jack Duffy were still
Even the thought of that satll
I18cluded.
tactorlly-buddlng romance' did not cheer her

u

her ),outh.
Ihe threw aside the lace
In ber own
of
curtains and looking out on the splendor
to seek cheer In
determined
the afternoon,
had
Like all Californian. she
the open air.
of air and
A beUef In the heaUnlr beneficence
A. the lun had loothed Berny ef
aunUlrht.
her
enemy
It
weoed
now
so
care
of
.ell.e
her
She rang
atilo to •• ek lolace In It. balm.
A
tor th. lorvant and ordered the cnrrlae-e.
few minutes Istet'. clad In rich enshrouding
bonnet
fashionable
and
sma.lI
a
room

her

on

head,

lbe

8,nd

out

.talra

down

for

reapectful
who

810wly made her
to the sidewalk

hall come to
strange ways.

the

down

through It.
She wae

stepl,

arranged the rug over her knees and stepped
baCk with the frl.ndly "good-by." which
They respected,
I. the polltenels of his rnce.
Every domestic who
feared and liked her.
service
had ev.r worked In Della Ryan's
her early
from the flut "hired girl" of
knew the
Sh.·.ta days to the staff that now

rlgorB

dominion, had found her

of her

just

a

She had

and generous If exacting ml.tres8,
un
never been unfair, ohe had never been
.he
She waR one of themselves and
kind.
to make
knew how t.o mana!'re them. how
and
them understA.nd that she wa. ma.ter.
hive:
her
In
were'
permitted
drones
that no
she had a
that
feel
how. to make them
heart

sympathized

that

with

t.hem.

not

as

allen creaturep of an allen claso remotely
removed from her own. but ns fellow beings,
bavlng the same passion.. grlefo and bopes
a.

rolled forward ehe
A�e��e�fcarrlage
the cu.hloned seat and

It
the pro�.pect.
the afternoon. stili untouched by
Passing up the
chili. not a breath stIrrIng.
the d".t
long drive which lead. to the park.
the air. The
ral�.d by wheele hung ruddy In the
roadway
trees
strIped
of
long'shadowe
·out·
In an Irregular blacl< pattern. pIcked
with spat.terlnllr� of eunshlne. like a spmed.
breaths
the
".old liquid. Belt. of frollrronce.
extended from bu.h,
of flowerIng ehrub..
acrId odor
cOPlllces. and eometlmes the keen. From tbl.
of the eucalyptus ro.e on the aIr.
In
fan-like
oprend
lane of entrance the pnrk
The rlcb.
Rraclou. pleasance.
to
of turf
.tretcheo
level
on
n light .Iept
11'01
of tree •.
groupe
thick mountt-.haped
an
mue10
The throh of mu.le-the thIn. ether"ol
the
.ank:
anll
out-of-doorll-.welled
of
fine frnm
and
cleA.r
rose
chlhlr"n
of
volees
rancu
complicated dl.tnnces. and onco the
....
of a peacock onllt the <1uletn
ou. cry
the pIctorIal ser
• eemlng to brealr throuJ!h
scene.
dreamy
of
the
lovely.
enity
her faee
Mr .. Rynn .at wlthollt movemp.nt.

beart
,

eettled

let her
tbe
was

bac'K,_ agaln.t
eye.. r'ollm over
of

�st.I1l'

,

of expres.lon.
eet In a sphinx-like profundlt.v
howed to her but
People In paoslng r.arrlaJ!es
"A.lutes went
theIr
and
she did not .ee them
Her ,'Iolon WAR hent hack on
unreturned.
from hel'
fnr
removed
I!I!O
acene8 'of her paRt.
as the oame
life to-day. that It illd not seem
e"tremes.
"uch
two
Include
Tler.pectlve could
of con.nec
J11ven her chndren wpre not link.
now.
between those old ilpail tlmeo and

tin';

fortune.

They· had been born wh�n Con'.
Thp.y had known
were In the a.nAndnnt.
d8V�
nnne 'of thA orfvAtlnns of thA hrAve
to
.hEl and hpr mAn TlBd f"rAd life
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was drAwn
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the
from
back. torn and gllst"nlnJ!.
·Th", .mooth bAre
Inl! clutch of Ihe Rand.
frnm
hArk
f1unPfII
swept
ne88 of fawn-coloTr.I1
'rhpv rn�€' A.nr1 fpll tn nnr11111\t'nnlll.
the !'IIhnre.
J!'rRc-e,
fluid
A
of
flll"Ve,
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lovelv BS the forms of drffttn� snow. or
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an" warmed them. Rut!(!pptpli R I?Rnnt�
of
InnAHnp,:tR
thp
'rhp'" hn"
p.vlll �PRolntfnn.
F.!p.9.
t.he nake" eartl,nnd tIle unrnnnuernhle
before
world
hft of the ortmnrf'11nl
a.
were
mAn. hod tAmp(l nn" �nf'tpnptl It.
Mr •. Rvan swept them with a narrow. In
ward gaze which BOW neIther. but. In their
she
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when
they were flrot
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...... ather
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there
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In the Bummer
the wash-board
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Little
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born
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He used to Ite In
died afterward In ShA.tsa.
wash-baslcet on the .olled linen In the .un.
He would have been forty-five now, sixteen
a

year.

older

than

DominIck.

She gave an order to the coachman who.
drawIng up, turned the horses. and the car
The .un
rIage started ont Its return trio.
behInd It. painting with level. orange
was
raya the thlcl< foliage of trees nnd the backs

touched had
a
the appearance at being overlaid wIth
Irllded glaze through which Its natural col
of foot passengcrs.

Whatever It

ors shone. deepened and brilliant.
had leaped from
Ilirs.
Ryan's memories
After Con's pros
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turn upon
who.e life

that

Impover
dIscouraged route whIch poured,
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lahed In pocket and enfeebled
from the wreck of the gutted Nevada camp
uU<'k to their own Golden State and It. be
lu.llnl! promises .. Tbey bad opened a sro-
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The Bonanza Klng's office wu on tbe
flr.t floor of a buildIng owned by hlm.olf
011 one of the fInest Montgomery etreet corners.
It had been built In the flusb tlmee
of the Comstock and belonged to· that epoch
of San FrancIsco archItecture wh"re long
line. of windows were separated by. sbort
columns and overarched by ornate�embelMr..
In
wood.
As
lI.hments
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Have greatest pro.peetl I. high bred Mr4
boar. we ever ralll8d.
Can .e" you lL be'!
boar by Vedaler 'Id, S. P.·. Perfection and
"ther le&.dlo,," atre..
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100 head brood .0'" age
bundred
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herd In America.
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race
horee.. race prospect.,
Sixty heat of 'Standard bred atalllon .. broo�
� marea.
the we.t•
drlvere. saddle ... and regl.�ered Perchoroa J!or.e.. Amonlr the cOllJllgnor. are
bred
Tbe rIchest
brook Stook Farm. Dee4 Tinker. B. S. Thomplon. '3. T Alcte11. ate.
I
Such .Ire. a. Symboleer 2:09%.
will be ofllered.
.tock ever .01d In Kan
m·
Sate begins at 10 ...
and others are repre.ented.
2:18%. Early Reaper 2:0
L. HarrIman, L. E. I'lf.. A.. Jl'11I:.. Auottoneers.
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ROY JOHNSTON. Prop .•
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IIOUTH l\IOUND STOCK
20 bead of .trlctJY'large

boars

Bome ef 'the large type Mlnourl Duroc ••
tb. kind tbat srow fast and teed rI .. bt.
Popular .famllIN repreaented .nll customer.
Young .tock for nle at all
treated rhrht.
Prlcea
Write u. what yoU want.
time..
rllrht.., n. A. nlllA�, l",mAr. Mn.

'1

price and quality.
of the "Dawley kind."

on

oponer
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ber bulldln"
how shabbY
notice
to
a relic of the slxtl_ which .howed
of
In
walla
brick,
palnt.d
Ita
antiquIty
brown. and a re.tralned meagerne •• of deco
ration In the matter of cornlceB.· For some
time .he had been thinkIng of tearIng It

With

to

OUll nRB 'WTN'N'INO POLANDS.
(Jet prle. o. h.r. boars.
Can .011 ,OU
a h.rd b.ar tllat "'Ill make monay for 'o�
W. "rNjJ tbe klnll tb.t wIn In the Ihn.
rlllir an. .el1 bleb In the 881. rIng. PrtO"
will I.ter •• , you.
S. P. C1IILEII. FaIrfield,
Iowa.

looked.

of rich stuffB and a subdued panting •.• he
entered the offIce. A long partition down
one .Ide of the room .hut off an Inner .anc
tum of clerks. Through cIrcular openlnga she
theIr
see
could
faces. raIsed expectantly
from ledgers as theIr ears caugl\t the frou
frou of skIrts and a step. whIch. though
heavy. was undoubtedly feminine. Sbe stop
ped at one of the circular openings where
the raIsed face looked older and graver than
It. fellows, and Inquired for Mr. Cannon.
In a moment the clerk
gIvIng her name.
was besIde ber.
knockIng at.a door which
gave egrea. to .tlll mol'. aaered Inner pre
cincts. Opening tbl., he elbowed her Into the
IIlmly-lIt .olemnlty of the Bonanza Klnr.
Baall: la the outer room
prlvat. offlc..

the
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down and ral.lng a new, up-to-d"!.te struc
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DomInick.
The
passed
Wedne.day morning followIng that Sunday
-apparently a day of Innocuoua and elm pie
happenlnge. really .0 fraught wIth Fateshe put on her outdoor thing. and. dl.pen.Ing with the carrIage. went down town on

Bill
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.. ""VlWOTON

had

see
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III,
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Tbe old woman' .. face
.Ion. her pale lips set
make
trouble and
Money mIght
Money!
brIng disappoIntment, but It would talk to
all
were af-.
woo
they
tho.e people.
Money
ter.
Well. they could have It!
She let tbree lIaye go by before .he made
the move sho had determined on ten minute.

to

lee

;,'"

-

dark wIth pas
line.
Into
a· tight

car
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tbe carrIage
swept Into the wIder reacb of tbe drive near
the band .tand.
Though the music was etm
throbbing on the air. people were alread)
Broken lines were detaching them
leaving.
selves from the seated mass In the chair••
and strag
dl.appearlng among the tree..
The wheell of the
gling out Into the road.
vIctorIa almost bru.bed tbe shoulders of a
lit tie Darty that moved In Irregular file be
Kr ..
tween the gra.. edge and the drIve.
Ryan let her unInterested glance touch tite
batted heads of the women and then move
forward to the man who beaded the column.
He beld by the hand a pretty. fair-haired
child, who, leanIng out from bls restrainIng
grasp. walked a little before him. lookIng
Mrs. Ryan'.
back laughingly Into his face.
eye. alighting on hIs back. became .udden
of
attention.
a
fierce
with
fIxity
Iy charged
The carrIage overbauled him and before he
looked up she leaned forwarll and saw hie
profile. the 'orow marked' by a frown. the
no
chlld'e gay prattle caualng
respon.lve
IImlle ,to. breAk the brooding gravity tbat
held his feature •.
Ae be felt the vibration of the 'wheel at
hla shoulder he Btarted asIde and tooked up.
When he recognIzed hIs mother hi. face red
dened. and. wIth a qulcl< emile. he lifted hi.
hat.
Her returning 'salute waa serlou.. al
Then ·the- victoria.
mo.t tragically .omber.
.wept on. and he- and the child, neltber 'or
a moment
.peaklng, looked after· the bon-.
neted head that loared! away. before them
with a level, forward 'ibraUon. like a float.-,
Ing bird. the little pa�a.ol held Itlfny ereet
on Its jointed handle.
A. Mr.. R),an pae.ed down the tong park
entrance sbe thought no more of the paat.
The sight of her son. heading tbe tile of bl.
wlfe's relation •• hi. face' aet In an exprelelon
of heavy deJection •• scattered har dream. of
Sbe
retro.pect with a .hatterlng Impact.
so
look
him
frankly
bad never eeen
wretch ell: and to IntensIfy the effllct of hll
was
the
wretchedne.s
.prawllng line of
him.
The),
which, .urrounded
Iver.one
like a
furious
ber
Indlgna.tlon.
.eemed. to
guard cutting blm off from hi. kInd. Im
prl.onlng him. 1<eeplng blm for them.elve ..
They were publicly dragging hIm at their
HI.
charlot wheele for all the world to see.
le.o
was getting
wife Instead ot getting
She had malle him
more power over hIm.
a.k for the Invitation to the ball and now
eh" made him e.cort herself and her sl.tere
about
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wae

to have malle brilliant. whOle
Dominick
to have crowned.

the box touched hi. hat with
greeting and the Chinese butler,
her

Not.I.oe In
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weakened. ehe had
come to realize that perhaps It wa. not the
She
world-ruling power she had thought It.

on

accompanied

had

.tandard.

old

the

creeping clolll of

the victoria. glittering In the trim
by
perfecUon of It. appointments and drawn at
chestnuts, stood
a piLIr of ,well-matched
the curb.
man

PITEITS·t

little

everywber.. mona), paid the l:ate entraDce
That now when she was
to all paradl....
cloee on •• venty. and ber strenlrth to fIght

where

The

a

..

AI she
aio It had done earlier In the day.
haA told Cannon. she was not the woman
Old age wal coming on her
Ih. had been.
and with It a .oftenlnlr of her Iron nature.
She wanted her son. her Benjamin. dearly
beloved with all the force. of her maturity
of
hi. father had been with all the glow

way

.bcty-.llrht,. flrat

Two ohlldren bad died there
worked for Itl
It bad been a full
and three had been born.
life. a Iplendld life. the beat a woman could
for
bel'
own. maklne them a
know. worklne
place In the world. flebtlnlr h.r wa), up,
her man.
.houlder
with
.houlder to
She bad Dot
Money had been her Iroal.
wanted to hoard It; of It.e.lf It meant noth
She had wanted It for her chil
Ing to her.
dren: to educate them better than .ha had
been educated. to give them the advantages
she had never known. to. buy pleaaures and
Sbe
poeltlon and con.lderatlon .for them.
bad felt the In.lgnlflcance of pbverty. and
sh. wal determined that they Ihould never
feel It.
They Ibould bave the power that It
leomed to Della Ryan money alone gave, the
thing ehe had none of. when. In her ragged
girlhood. she winced and chafed under the
dominance 'of thoee .he felt to be her In
She waa a materlall.t by nature.
ferlore.
Money
and life bad made her more of ene,
conquered. money broke the trail that -led

I

black,
percbed
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place where Con and ah.· waited behind th.
counter. then. when they becan to pro.per. •
bllr .tore on the corner. ..Ryan·... waa writ
ten over tbe entrance In the beginning, when
tbey had no money to lpend, In black on a
.trlp of canva •• after that In gold lettere on
She had kept the book.
a 'handeome elgn.
there while Coif had manalred the bUllneas.
It waa the beeln
and tbey bad done well.
nlng of tbelr pro.perlty and how tbey had

Th. conver.atlon with her old friend had
The.e were
lITlevance.
.... t Kr.. Ryan.
Ih. did not talk of to all the world. and the
Il12ulT of luch plain Ipeaklng was paid for
b)' are-awakened smart. The numb acbe of
a lorrow
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